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A b s t r a c t .
Fatty acid coapoaltional analyaea of varioua laolatad ayabiotlc 
bactaria ahowad all apeclea to ba rich in 16:0, 16:1(n-7) and 18:1(n- 
7) and daplated in PUFA. A variaty of ayabiont-containina aarinc 
invartabrataa froa a range of Icxrationa ware than analyaad and the 
aalority wore rich in 16i1(n-7|. 18;1(n-7) and non-aathylane 
interrupted dienoic fatty acida (NMlOa), and daplated in 
polyunaaturatod fatty acida (PUFAl, ao iaplying that ayabiotic 
bacteria ware a aajor aourca of nutrition for thaae aniaala. It waa 
alao conaidared that the NHIDa are produced by tha boat aniaal in 
raaponaa to a ralative deficlancy of convantional PUFA and an 
extenaive bacterial production of 18:1(n-7). Hwhera of tha Thyaairid 
faally contained, in addition to tha ayabiont-typa fatty acida, 
aubatantial proport Iona of fatty acida nomally aaaociated with 
phytoplankton, naaaly 18¡3(n-3) and 18:S(n-3). It waa deducad froa the 
fatty acid profilaa that tho Phyaairida undergo a aixotrophic aode of 
nutrition. Fatty acid analyala waa applied to three geographically 
dlatinct aetbane aaap aitaa where tha aajor trophic proceaaea were 
unclaar. Tha raaulta ravaalad that at one aita tha ayabiotic 
ralationahip doatnated while at the other altea, pbotoaynthetlc 
procaaaaa were of graatar iaportance for tha aniaala' nutrition. 
Finally, tha atudy axaalnad tha incorporation of radioactiva 
bicarbonate into tha lipid claaaaa of Luciooaa bgraalia under a 
variaty of envlronaantal ragiaaa. It waa concluded that both tba fatty 
acid bioaarkar and tha radioactive incorporation tachniquaa togathar 
próvida a poaarful tool for tba datallad axaainatton of hoat-ayablont 
ralatlonahipa in tha aarlna anvlronoant.
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This section ai»K to outline the nature of the hif^ly apecialiaed 
and relatively recently discovered earine sy«biotic svsteaa which will 
be exaained in this study.
1.1 Discovery of larine invertebrate-prokaryote syibiosis
For M n y  years, biological textbooks have related the view that 
solar energy transforaed through the photosynthetic process is the 
ultiaate basis for all life on Earth. In the aarine envlronaent the 
generally accepted view is that solar energy is initially transforaed 
into organic coapounds by photosynthetic phytoplankton which in turn 
fora the basis for the coaplex aarine food web. The crux of this 
hypothesis is that, froa the shallow coastal seas down to the deepest 
oceans, all life is dependent directly or indirectly on 
photosynthetlcally derived production. However in 1977 Ballard 
discovered, through his pioneering work with the subaersible "Alvin", 
astonishing and bissare coaaunities clustering around deep-sea 
hydrotheraal vents at depths of up to 2 S00a and so opened a new 
chapter in aarine biology. Hot water was found to gush froa the 
earth's cruat through ald-ocaan ridges at taaperatures of up to 350*C 
(noraally deep ocean taaperatures are less than 5*C). The caaaunitias 
consisted of huge woras and aassive beds of claas and aussels. This 
contradicted the idea that the deep ocean, because of its very United 
nutritional resources, contained only sparse populations of organlsas. 
Scientists sought to explain this paradox and eventually arrived at 
the conclusion that theae caaaunitias survived coapletely 
independently of solar input but Instaad depended on a geotheraally 
derived energy source, hydrogen sulphide, aaitted in the vent fluid
-2-
and utilised by chasoautotrophic bacteria (Cavanaugh at al.» 1981; Fry 
at al., 1983; Jannaach and Mottl, 1985). Furtharaore, the apparent 
absence of particulate or diaaolved food led to the discovery of 
prokaryotic, chaaoautotrophic andosyabionts living in association with 
these aniaals (Cavanaugh et a l . , 1981; Felbeck, 1981). These bacteria 
seeaad to provide the host with reduced organic coapounds, synthesised 
through the fixation of carbon dioxide in the Calvin-Banson cycle 
(Figure 1.1), linked to the oxidation of reduced sulphur coapounds 
(Felbeck et al., 1981; Felbeck and Soaero, 1982; Cavanaugh, 1983; 
Jannasch and Nelson. 1984; Dando et al., 1985; Dando et al. , 1986a & 
b; Southward et al., 1986; Spiro et al., 1986). The aforeaentioned 
cheaoautotrophic process is represented in Figure 1.2. This syabiosis 
represents the highly efficient transfer of cheaoautotrophic 
production to the vent aniaala (Jannasch and Nelson, 1984) and is 
considered to be responsible for the unusually high bioaass found 
around these vents (Jannasch and Hottl. 1985). Though rheaoautntrnphlc 
bacteria are the primary source of nutrition in the vent aniaals, it 
has been suggested that there sMy be a small input of particulate 
organic matter from the surface waters (de Burgh and Slngla, 1984). 
Indeed, Le Pennec et al. (1985) found a hydrothermal vent mussel to be 
mixotrophlc, due to the presence of diatoms in its stomach, in 
addition to its symbiotic bacteria.
1.2 Ad Explanation of Syibiosis.
The word symbiosis can be used to describe a variety of 
associations, although technically it refers to a mutually beneficial 
partnership between organisms of different kinds. Kven though both 
partners are symbionts it has become customary to refer to the animal
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M  th« host and the prokaryota aa tha ayabiont. In tba ayabiotic 
aystaaa conaidarad within thia atudy, tha bactarial ayabionta banafit 
by tba axtanaion of tba availabla habitat for bactarial oxidation of 
aulphida, whila tha aniaal hoat banaflta* probably to a graalar 
axtant, by allowing Ita colonlaation of tha raducing aadlaant and 
hanca nutritional radiation (Southward, 1986).
1.3 Range and Species Diversity of Invertebrate-Prokaryote Syibioses
(a) Habltata.
It aoon bacaaa avidant that ayabiotic aaaociationa auch aa thoaa 
daacribad in tha aaction 1 . 1  wara not liaitad to hydrotharaal vanta 
but axiatad in a wide range of aarina invartabrataa living in raducing 
aadlaanta (Cavanaugh. 1983) ranging froa intartldal habitata to IBOOa« 
(Spiro at al.» 1986). Such anvironaanta include a hypoxic baain 
conaiating of aud cloaa to a aewage outfall (Palback at al., 1981), a 
deep aaa hydrocarbon aaep (Brooka et al.» 1987), reducing nuda of 
aalgraaa beda (Cavanaugh, 1983), aoft aud naar pulp aill affluent 
(Raid, 1980), coral aanda (Barg and Alatalo, 1984) and aaagraaa bada 
(Fishar and Hand, 1984). Howavar, there la a cloaa link between all 
tbaaa acotypaa, naaaly tha ai»ultanaoua accaaa to an energy aourca, 
nonaally aulphida, and tha oxygen required for tha oxidation of 
aulphida to generata the ATP nacaaaary to drive tha Calvin^Banaon 
cycle (Cavanaugh, 1983i Falback at al.. 1983ai Fiahar and Hand, 1984; 
Schwaiaanna and Falbeck. 1985; Stain at al., 1988). Several raviewa 
have been publiahad on auch ayabioaaa, with the gaiority tending to 
concentrate on the hydrotharaal vent aituation (a.g. Herraann, 1981; 
Heaalar at at., 1968; Jannaacb, 1985; Southward, 1987, Southward, 
1989).
(b) Sp«CÍM.
Throu£hout the aforeaentioned range of habitats, a wide nuaber of 
apeciea are involved within four aajor phyla. The aost proainent of 
these species are listed in Table 1.1.
(I) Phylua Pogonophora
This phylua consists of woras lacking digestive tracts that are 
found at depths ranging froa 20 to 9950a (Southward, 1971), although 
aost inhabit deep water and all probably contain endosyabionta 
(Southward. 1987). The phylua includes the saaller, sediaent living 
species such as Siboal inua. with long slender bodies 0.1 to 0.2 aa 
diaaeter and 50 to 500 aa long (Southward, 1987), as well as the auch 
larger hydrotheraal vent vestiaentIferans, the aost conspicuous of 
which is the red pluaed, Riftia pachVDtila. up to 1.5a long and 18an 
diaaeter and lacking a aouth or gut (Felbeck et al., 1981). The latter 
species seeas to have lost all aorphologlcally identifiable Ingestlve 
and digestive organs. Instead its body cavity is filled with 
trophosoae tissue which is rich in prokaryotes that aake up 50 to 60S 
of its total wet aass (Jannasch, 1985; Jannasch and Nottl, 1985), 
which has its own special blood supply (Southward, 1982) and which 
contains several enzyaes associated with a cheaoautotrophic existence 
that are absent froa the syabiont-free auscle tissue (Felbeck et al., 
1981).
(I I ) Pliylta Polycbaeta
Large nuabers of syabiotic bacteria have been found attached to 
the body walls of the hydrotheraal Poapail woraa, Al vinel la BsaPtiAUA 
and AA— fiSydSlS* The anlaals seea to ingeat the attached bacteria and 
In addition consuae free-llving, vent water bacteria (Desbruyarea et 
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Tabi« 1.1 N a rlM Inwrtabrat« Sp«cl«« K M w n  to Goatain 
Ch— oiiitotropbic Syabloot«.
Sp«cl«« Kafaranca
Hollusca
valúa Gavanaufth. 1963a
S* BAQIM&ftiB Palback at «1.. 1961
S. raidi Palback. 1963
orblculari» Berg and Alatalo» 1964
Lucina Barg and Alatalo» 1964
Thvaalra flaxuoaa Southward. 1966
!■ urli Southward. 1966
I. 101141 Southward. 1966
I. aoualia Southward» 1906
tbrrtaa u Ih H a t « Dando at al.» 1965
Loripaa lucinalia Harry at a l .. 1969
borullt Southward. 1966
L. annoiata Vattar. 1904
L. atlantia Kannlcutt at al.. 1965
L. f»«riaveva Piahar and Hand. 1964
L. fadlana Oiara. 1965
L. contata Olara. 1965
L. aultillinaata Oiar«» 1965
L- « m i i Q M t . Dlatal and Palback» 1967
Parvilueina tanuiaculpta Palback at «1.» 1961
Calvptoaana — miflrt Cavanaugh, 1963a
C- MClílGI Cavanaugh. 1963a
C. P o n U r o M Kannlcutt at al., 1965
C. i l a o u u Vattar» 1965
flathvmllTilM *birwHdit ivi Piala-Hadionl» 1964
Bathvodiolua apac i «a Piala-'Madloni at al.» 1966
Spiaula aubtroncata Soy*r .t al., 1967
Ituoil ------------- Olatal and Pelback, 1966«
unnaaad auaaala Cbildraaa at «1.» 1966
undaacrlbad gaatropod Stain at al.» 1966
Polycbaata
Alvlmlli m a n i i n i Desbruyaraa at al., 1963
Al vinalla caudata Daabruyaraa at «1., 1963
Posonopbora
&ÜtÍA — ^****Ptila Cavanaugh at al», 1961
DaBurgh at al.. 1969
apaciaa DaBurgh at «1., 1969
llfirftít «Picata Palbock at al., 1961
Palback at «1., 1961
filboEliflui rmiartnnl SchgalJolMUWt and Plugal, 1967
I. rtunl Southward at al., 1966
8 « fiordicua Southward at al.. 1966
I* lllaiitlffyi Southward at al., 1966
irltrnl inift brattatroal Souttiward at al., 1966
QlAaobraachla aracilia Southward at al., 1966
OlliockMta
aaui i«ariiua ItyJuidtflMIliil Olara at al., 1964
8. BláflHI Palbaofc at al.. 1963
a 1., 1983; Al«yBe~D*net «t «1.» 1985. 1986). Th« ft«diMnt-llvins 
polychaete AilfiBUB taenoida» lacka a cut and although it ia thought to 
taka up particulata organic Mttar (Jouin. 1978). it aay ba worth 
further invaatigation for the preaance of ayabionta (Southwaid. 1987).
(iii) Pbylua 01igochaeta
The Mjority of ollgochaetea aeea not to contain ayabiotic 
bacteria. However, both Pballodriloa laukoderaatua and P. olanua. 
living within carbonate aanda in Berauda. have large nuabera of 
ayabiotic bacteria living under the cuticle of the eplderaal 
cella. The bacteria aay either be ingeated tdKsle or their excretory 
producta could be uaed by the woraa (Oiere and Langheld » 1987; Glare 
et al.. 1982).
(iv) PfayluB Nolluaca 
(1) Claaa Gaatrofxida
Again, the aaiority of gaatropoda do not contain ayabiotic 
bacteria. An undeacribed hydrotheraal 1iapet waa ahown to endocytoae 
bacteria coloniaing Ita gill epitheliua, but no ayabioala waa 
deaonatrated (de Burgh and Singla, 1984). However Stein et al. (1988) 
found that a gaatropod froa the Ptariana vent contained ayabiotic 
cheaoautotrophic bacteria, thla anail being found in tight cluatera 
around the venta with greatly enlarged gllla containing high 
activitiea of CXh-flxing enxyaee and enxvaea involved in aulphur- 
oxidation.
(2) Claaa Bivalvia
Thia claaa contalna the wldaat range of ayablont-containing 
•P*ciea and in teraa of thia study ia the aoat iaportant. The
hydrotlMraal species include tbe BUBsel, BAthyBOdiolul tb^raophilu«. 
whoa« cilia contain high denaitiaa of chnaoautotrophic aulphur- 
oxidiainc bactaria. larga aaounta of aleaantal sulphur and enzyaea 
catalyaing OOs fixation and sulphur oxidation (Kank and Wilson, 1985). 
Also containing ayabionts ara the hydrotharaal claaa, Calyptoaana 
Dhsaaol if iforais (Chaaaard-Bouchaud at al., 1988) and aggninri 
(Jannaach, 1985) where no filter feeding is evident and the ayablonta 
are thought to play an iaportant role in its nutrition (Piala-Nedioni, 
198A; Piala-- Medioni and Netivier, 1986).
In non-hydrotheraal vent, sulphide-rich habitats, 
cheaoautotroi^ic sulphur-oxidising bacteria have baen observed inter 
giil in Soleava pgQgaeDiii» Parvilucina tenuiaculota. Lucinoaa 
annulata (Pelbeck at al.. 1981) and orbicularis (Berg and
Alatalo, 1984). The gill of the king scallop, Placopscten 
•attllanicuA» contains large nuabars of possibly syabiotic ciliate 
protozoans, which seeaed to be dislodged and transported by the 
ciliary current to the buccal region where they were ingested 
iBenningar at al., 1988). Lucina liorldiAi lives in association with 
oxygen-releasing root systeas of seagrass beds and contains 
endosyebiotic bacteria and cheaoautotrophic enzyees (Pisher and Hand, 
1984). In tha gutless bivalve, Soiwya nidi« no food collecting 
•athod or digestive enzyaes were found to be present and initially it 
was inferred to live on dissolved organic aatter (Reid, 1980; Reid and 
Bernard, 1980). However, it is now known to obtain its nutrition froa 
endoayabiotic bacteria (Ouatafson and Reid, 1988).
It seM» «vidant that « 1 1  Mabcrs of the bivalve aolluac faailles 
Lucinidaa. Solaayidae and Veaicoayidae will prove to contain 
prokaryotic ayabionta «rtiil«, within the Thyaairidae, only soae apeciea 
contain ayabionta (Southward, 1986).
1.4 Features of Syibioot-Cootaioing Invertebrates.
A nuaber of feature« are now aeen to be indicative of ayabiont'* 
containinc organiaa«. Theae Include large fleahy gill« (Dando et al., 
1986a), a dark coloration, a aiapllfled digeative tract and feeding 
apparatua (Schweiaanna and Felbeck, 1985), gilla high in eleaental 
aulphur (Felbeck et al., 1983«; Southward, 1986; Stein et al., 1988) 
or, in the caae of Riftla. a trophoaoae high in eleaental aulphur 
(Jonea, 1981). Stein et «1. (1988) auggeat the preaence of high 
eleaental aulphur in invertebratea to be generally indicative of 
prokaryotic aetaboliaa.
1.5 The Node of Transfer of Syibionts f r a  Generation to Generatia.
Within the bacteria-containlng tiaauea of the boat, auch aa the 
trophoaoae of pogonophorea or the gill« of bivalve aolluaca, the 
bacteria are houaed in apeciallaed cell« teraed bacteriocytea 
(Cavanaugh et al., 1981, 1983; Wittenberg, 1985). If the bacteria are 
««sential to the boat'a nutrition, thla then raiaea the queation of 
the aode of tranafer of the ayabionta froa generation to generation. 
Southward (1982) auggeatad that a direct tranafer of bacteria to the 
hcMt takea place in ita early life history. Conaiatant with this,
Oiara and Langheld (1987) observed the direct tranafer of bacteria
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froa th* par«nt«l body to th« eggs via •xternal «xtrusion during 
ovlposltion in PhalIndrilu«. Hov«ver «nd F«lbeck (1987)
■uggested that the Mintenance, growth and proliferation of the 
ayablonte in LuciOQM epeclee occurs coapletely within the 
bacterlocytee and ie not dependent on transport of bacteria or 
particulate aatter to or froa the external envlronaent. In SolMyd 
feidi , bacteria develop within granular vesicles In the larval test 
then» following aetaaorphosis, the bacteria lie within the 
perivisceral cavity and are not seen in the gaaetes or gills of the 
Juveniles. This suggests that the perpetuation of the syabiosis 
between generations of §• reldi occurs by transaisslon of the bacteria 
directly froa the parents to the offspring (Gustafson and Reid, 1988).
1.6 Evidence for Existence of Syibiosis.
Several authors have observed Ursa negative bacteria in aany 
invertebrate species using electron aicroscopy (e.g. Reid and Brand. 
1986: Sch*eeiaanns and Felbeck, 1985: Le Fennec and Hlly» 1984; Giere, 
1985b). However, this by itself does not prove that the bacteria are 
syabiotic. Consequently the aajorlty of evidence presented for the 
existence of cheaoautotrophlc prokaryotes Is based on the activities 
of enzyaes of carbon dioxide fixation and sulphur aetabollsa 
(Cavanaugh, 1985). The enzyae rlbulose 1,5-blsphosphate carboxylaae 
(RuBP Case, RuBleCo etc.) is a 00s fixation enzyae of the Calvin- 
Benson cycle. The enzyae is not produced by aniasls but only by 
organisas with an autotrophic existence and it has been found by a 
nuaber of authors in aany ayablont-contalning invertebrates (s.g. 
Dando and Southward, 1986: Cavanaugh. 1983, Falbeck, 1981t Tuttle, 
1985: Stein et al., 1988).
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Th« occurr«nc« of sulphide oxidation enzysea also aeeaa to be 
widespread though not conaistently ao in all anisala studied (Table
1.2). There are five sain enzyses involved in aulphur oxidation and 
these are adenylylaulphate reductase» sulphate adenylyltranaferase, 
sulphate adenylyltransferase (ADP)» rhodanese and sulphide oxidase 
(e.g. Arp et al.» 1984; Felbeck» 1983a; Fisher and Hand» 1984; 
Cavanaugh et al.» 1981). If sulphide is« in fact, being utilised by 
the bacteria then the addition of sulphide cospounds should stlsulate 
COa fixation and ATP production. Sulphide and thiosulphate stisulated 
COa fixation in the isolated gills of Soleva yfilyg (Cavanaugh» 1983), 
while in Siboalinus fiordicus and dyctfig spinifera only sulphide 
caused an increase in COa fixation (Dando et al.» 1985; Southward et 
al.» 1986). In Lucinosa borealis the greatest fixation of COa occurred 
on the addition of sulphide to the gills of aniséis that had been 
excluded or starved of sulphide, consistent with the prokaryotes 
having already setabolised sost of their sulphur reserve (Dando et 
a l . , 1986a). Powell and Sosero (1986a) showed thst reduced sulphide 
cospounds stisulate ATP generation in hosogenates of sysbiont 
containing tissues of Riftia. Calvptoscna and BfltiUVO^iQlUii while 
Dando et al. (1986a) desonstrated the ease effect in borealis.
1.7 Nainteoance of the Energy Source.
Since elesental sulphur is only found in sysbiont-containing 
tiaaues of the anisal» it has been suggested that its forsation froa 
sulphide is not part of a detoxification schese but rather that the 
aulphur is used as an inorganic energy raaerve that can be oxidised 
during the tesporary absence of external sulphide» thus allowing 
persistence of tbs sysbioais (Vsttar, 1985). Since hydrotharaal vents
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Tkbl« 1.2 Itacords o f  tka Oocarranc« 
OantMimitm Spaclaa, frxm  SoutlMvd,
o f  SolplHU'-CkltflsiBs fn gyaa  
1967. io  Syablont-
S p M l «
Adanyl-
auiphata
raductaaa
Sulphata
adanylyl*
tranafaraaa
Sulphata
adanylyl*
tranafaraaa
(ADP)
Fhodanaaa Sulphida
oxldaaa
Bivalvi.
SoLaiKB rtldi 4 4 _ 4
Aathyaodiolua tbarwoohilua • _ _
Lucina florldana 7 7 _ 7L. tanuiaculDta ■_ 4 _
L> annulata . 4 _
L« boraalia 2 _
(ilCUBB IPlnlltU 1 1 1 __
Thyaaira flaxuoaa 3 3 3 _
I. aaui 3 3 3 - -
FofonofdKMra
Blltia pachvDtila 4 4.6 _
lawallibranchia bâChSSl - 4 _ _
I n f  fiordicua 10 10 10 _S* 10 _
fi. atlantici» 10 _ _
QliÂûhraûCÈfciS aracilia 10 _ _ _
Scltrolliua hultitroai 10 - - - -
Annalida
Pbal lodfliua Iftukodanatua _ 5 _f. Dlanua - 5 - -
Rafarancas i 1 - Dando at al., 1985
2 - Daodo at al.. 1986a
3 - Dando and Southward. 1986
4 - Falback at al.. 1961
5 - Falbaclc at al.. 1963b
6 - Fiabar and Chlldraaa. 1984
7 - Flabar and Hand, 1984
8 - Powall and Saaaro. 1965
9 - Poifall and Soaaro. 1966a
10 - Southward at al.. 1966.
M y  b« tMporary on a local baaia (Graaala, 1986), thla anargy rasarva 
could banafit aotlla apaciaa, such aa gaatropoda, during the period 
whan they are aaarching for a new vent (Stain at al., 1988). liowavar, 
Palback at al. (1983a) cite a atudy where a population of Soltayg 
Clldi near a aawaga outfall diaa(^>aarad when currant patterna changed 
cauaing oxygenation of the aediaent and ao raaovlng anvironaental 
sulphide. They suggest that, though suae aulphur-baaed energy 
aetaboliaa M y  continue in the absence of aabiant sulphide (due to the 
presence of sulphur as an energy reserve in the tissues), the long 
tera Mintanance of the coaaunity requires the presence of aabient 
sulphide for the Mjority of the tiae.
1.8 Energy Sources other than Sulphur (kspouods.
Hore recently, aethane-based ayabioses have been observed. 
Hitherto undescribed auaaels froa a hydrocarbon seep in the Oulf of 
Mexico contain abundant Intracellular bacteria and have been shown to 
consuae aethane (and oxygen) at a high rate, suggesting a aethane* 
based syabiosis (Childress et al . , 1986; Fisher et al., 1987). The 
pogonophore Siboalinua posedoni has also had Mthanotrophic bacteria 
isolated froa its tissues (Report to the Council of the HBA, 1987-88; 
SchMljohann and Flügel, 1987). More recently, SchMljohann et al 
(1990) suggested that Sibogllnui POSOdpQl with its Mthane-oxidising 
syabionts and Thyaslra ggrgi with its sulphur-oxidising bacteria co­
existed at the saae site in the Skagerrak and furtheraore postulated 
that the organic input driving sulphate reduction M y  in fact be 
Mthane diffusing up towards the surface of the sedlMnt .
1.9 Adaptation to Sulphide Toxicity.
Sulphide !• an extrMMly potent inhibitor of aerobic respiration, 
inhibitinc the cytochroae~C oxidase systea and so necessitatint tight 
control of its entrance, transport and aetabolisa in all organisas 
(Arp et al., 1987; Powell and Soaero, 1986a A b; Vetter, 1987). It aay 
be asked, therefore, is it the case that the syabiotic prokaryotes are 
present within invertebrates solely for the host aniaal's nutrition or 
could they have a role in sulphide detoxification ? It seeas that 
those bacteria are probably not used, or at any rate are not essential 
for sulphide detoxification since syabiont-^free gastropoda have been 
found grazing at a shallow water vent in the praaance of high aabient 
sulphide concentrations (Stein, 1984). Also, in order to tolerate 
sulphide stress, a nuaber of interstitial aetazoans have been found 
with sulphide detoxification systeas in their body walla and no 
ayabiotic bacteria (Powell et al., 1980). Finally the hydrotheraal 
vent crab Bythoaraea tbgrgydoo* found foraging aaong RiftLs* 
CalVDtcaana and Bathvaodiolus. encounters hydrogen sulphide 
concentrations up to 31RpH yet contains no syabionta; it does, 
however, possess a siailar detoxification systea (Vetter et al.,
1987).
1.10 Sulphide Transport to the Syibionts.
Since sulphide is a potent respiratory inhibitor, bow is it 
transported to the syabionts in the host tissues ? Riftia pachvpt 1 1 a 
haa a highly efficient blood systea (Jannasch, 1985), containing an 
extracellular haeaoglobin with a high affinity for oxygen (Arp and 
Oiildreas, 1981; Cavanaugh et al., 1981; Arp at al., 1985) and a 
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circulating sulphide binding protsin (Fisher and Childress. 19AA; Arp 
at al.« 1985). The syabiont-containing trophosoae has an extended 
vascular aystaa to allow good blood supply to the bacteria ((^vanaugh 
at al. • 1981). Riftia expariencas teaperature fluctuations at vents 
frosi 2*C to 23"C and ao it is not surprising that the oxygen affinity 
of its blood is relatively teaperatura independent (Wittenberg et al., 
1961). In Calvptoaena. aulphida is bound axtreaely tightly in the body 
fluids to prevent entry into the aniaal's cells (Felbeck at al..
1983a). Therefore the sulphide binding factor aay transport sulphide 
to the syabiont and at the saae tiae protect against sulphide 
inhibition of aerobic respiration in the aniaal's cells (Powell and 
Soaero, 1986a). However* no sulphide-binding protein has been found in 
the Mariana vent gastropod (Stein et al.. 1988). Arp et al. (1984) 
postulate that mi Mgniflfi takes up sulphide through its foot, which 
is extended into vent waters in rock fissures, and using the sulphide 
binding protein transports the sulphide to the bacteria in the gills, 
while its blood systea aiaultaneously takes up (b and COa through its 
siphon in the aabient bottoa water. In saall pogonophores the priae 
function of the haeaoglobin is for oxygen transport, the woras living 
in tubes standing aore or less vertically in the water and projecting 
soae 20 to 40ca down into the sedlaent where oxygen levels are very 
low. Thus, the aniaal experiences a wide range of partial pressures of 
oxygen (pOa). Since the syabiotic bacteria are present in the 
posterior end of the aniaal, the high oxygen affinity of the 
haeaoglobin ensures that the blood is fully saturated with oxygen 
which is releaaed at the posterior end of the aniaal where oxygen 
tension is low (Terwiltiger at al.. 1987).
Soleava raidi and liiirlOfTi annulata contain no sulphide-binding 
proteins ( Falbeck at al., 1983a). In Riftia oachyptila sulphide is 
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oxldlssd by syablont» In the tro^onoae and also by ayabiont-free 
anlaal calls on tha outer body surface resulting in the direct 
generation of ATP ( Powell and Soaero, 1986a). In S. raid!, the 
■itochondria in the gill and foot cells show coupling of sulphide 
oxidation to oxidative phosphorylation resulting in ATP generation. 
Consequently S . reidl has the unprecedented ability to exploit 
sulphide directly, without the assistance of bacterial syablonts 
(Powell and Soaero, 1986b). Powell and Soaero (1986a) found sulphide 
oxidase systeas in three hydrotheraal vent invertebrates, the 
activities of which are correlated with the bacterial content of the 
tissues. They also found that sulphide was oxidised in the outer layer 
of syabiont*'free tissue, suggesting that sulphide aay be detoxified as 
it enters the body.
1.11 Nitrogen Assiiilatioo.
Since aany of the host aniaals aeea not to feed at all, they aust 
have soae aethod of nitrogen assiallation in addition to their supply 
of carbon coapounds. Felbeck et al. (1983a) suggested that nitrogen 
was fixed by the bacteria, using energy generated froa sulphide 
oxidation, and then reduced to fora essential nitrogen coapounds (i.e. 
aaino acids) required by the host aniaal. Fisher and Childress (1984) 
found no evidence of nitrogen fixation, though Brooks et al. (1987) 
postulated that the nitrogen requlreaents of soae seep aniaals aay be 
supported by nitrogen-fixing bacteria. Currently, it is thought that 
aaino acids are taken up directly froa the aabient seawater or froa 
the sediaent pore water, this having been dsaonstrated in Solaava 
reldl (Felbeck et al., 1983a) and Batiunodlaiug (Fiala-Medionl at al., 
1986a), both of which take up aaino acids via the gills. Saall
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pogonophores have also been ahotm to take up aalno acids fro« low 
environ«ental concentrations (Southward and Southward, 1980; Southward 
et al., 1979). Bacteria noraally assiailate nitrogen as aaaonia, 
ao that, it seeas likely that the sy«bionts can recycle aaaonia 
produced as waste by the host aniaals (Southward, 1987). Additionally, 
aediaent-living aniaals have access to an abundant supply of a««onia 
in the pore water (Dando et al., 1986b) and it seeas likely that this 
could be an excellent source of nitrogen, although transport systaas 
have not been fully investigated.
1.12 Transfer of Syibiont Production to the Host.
Little conclusive work has been carried out to ascertain how the 
fixed COi is transported froa the bacterial syabionts to the host. In 
Riftia the obtracular pluae is the only part in contact with the water 
and it was found that radlolabelled COi fixation is the aajor source 
of carbon for the aniaal (Felbeck, 198Sa). The pogonophore, SiboalInua 
pQsedoni. collected around aethane seeps in the Skagerrak. was shown 
to fix carbon as foraaldehyde (Report to the Council of the NBA. 1987- 
8 8 ). Southward (1987) cites other exaaples for the claa SfllBBYg end 
other pogonofrtkores where 0 0a is incorporated into a nuaber of organic 
coapounda, so it seeas that a variety of different organic coapounds 
are used for 0 0a transport depending on the organiaas involved.
The idea of transfer of nutrients froa symbiont to host in 
central to the symbiosis theory and a number of explanations and ideas 
have been advanced to account for the transfer. In Siboaliaua 
fiordicua. 2.5iM 0-aainoglutaric acid was found and it was suggested 
that this may be involved in the transfer of fixed carbon froa the
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prokaryote to the host (Dando et el., 1986b). The notion of • kind of 
" suetalned yield harveat *' was auAfteated by de Burfth and Sincla 
(1984) for a hydrotheraal vent liapet, irhere the ayablonta were 
continually endocytoaed by the boat cells to provide nutrition for the 
liapet without slcnificantly affectlnc the bacterial population. In 
Thyasirids, the ayabionts are extracellular beins found in external 
blisters outside the cytoplaaalc aeabrane of the bactériocyte* and 
seea to be endocytosed by the host (Dando and Southward, 1986a; 
Southward, 1986; Southward, 1987). In the related Luclnids, the 
ayabionts are not lysed. In this case the bacteria appear to be auch 
acre stable than in the Thyaslrlds, and instead seea to be '* ailked " 
of their excess nutrients by the host (Southward, 1986). However, the 
nutrients that are transferred have yet to be defined. In LuclXKM and 
Mvrtea (both Luclnlds), however, bacteria appear to be digested under 
adverse conditions (Dando at al., 1986a). In Riftia. the bacteria have 
been shown to be lysed, so liberating aetabolites for nutrition of the 
wora (Bosch and Grasse, 1984).
1.13 Stable Isotope Studies : The Extent to which the Syibioot Neets 
the Host's Nutritive Needs.
In order to gain an insight into the iapact of the the syabiont 
upon the host's nutrition it has proved useful to aeasure stable 
carbon isotope ratios. The ratio of the carbon isotopes and in 
an organiaa aay yield useful insights into the source of prlaary 
production that an organiaa uses, since different OOa~fixlng reactions 
(and so aodes of priaary production) fractionate these carbon isotopes 
to different extents (Felbeck et al., 1983a). The asjor carbon isotope
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within ataosphwrlc GOi is *>C. Howsvsr. this is Bixsd with 
spproxiastsly 1.1X of tbs bssvisr isotops, **C. Vhsn plsnts and 
bsctsris snxyMSticslly fix CX>a, tbs **C Isotops Is discrisinstsd 
sgslnst, tbs organic asttsr that is forssd bsing dsplstsd In 
(Southward, 1987). Tbs ratio of i*Ci**C, tbs 6[**C]. is calculatsd 
rslativs to an Intsrnat ionsl liMstons standard :
6i»»C)
■pis
(1SC)/[*>C) standard
• 1 ) X 10C»
Ths ratios for biological aatsrial ars noraally nsgativs, but bscoas 
loss so during progrsss through a food chain of ssvsral trophic Isvsls 
(Fry St al., 1984). Figuro 1.3 shows s rango of 6(**C] ratios coasonly 
found within a rango of aarins organiaas. It assaa that bactsris aay 
fractlonats carbon isotopss to a grsatsr sxtont than plants (Rau.
1981, 1965; Spiss and DssMarala, 1983) which would account for ths 
grsatsr Isvsls of isotopic dsplstlon coaaonly obssrvsd within 
syabiont**containlng anlaals than thoss found within hstsrotrophically 
fssding aniaals. Noraally tbs 6(**G) in tlssuss of bsnthic bivalvss 
fssding on organic particlss la about *16 to -20 */oo (Spiro at al., 
1986), whils syabiont-containing blvalvs gills havs valuss of -24 to 
-31 */oo and tbs blvalvs bodlss about -1 to -4 */oo (Southward, 1987). 
Pogonophorss show 6P*C] valuss of -35 to -46 */oo (Spiro at al., 
1986), suggssting aiaoat total organic dspsndsncs on syabiont 
production, dssplts tbs ability to taka up disaolvsd organic carbon 
(Southward at al., 1966; Southsard and Southward, 1967). A vary 
nagatlvs valus of -74 «/oo was rsportsd for an undsscribsd soap ausasi 
with aatbylotrophlc syablonts, suggsating asthans-basad priaary 
production was raaponalbla for ita nutrition (Cavanaugh at al., 1987;
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ChildretB «t «1.» 1906 >. Spiro et «1. (1986) coaparod 6(**C] value* 
in the faailles Lucinidae and Thyaairidae to those of heterotrophic 
bivalves and auuested that the syabiont-containini species obtained a 
substantial proportion (SOS or aore) of tbelr nutrition froa the 
ayablonta. A cheaosutotrophic food source bas been suu«*ted on the 
basis of the 6[*’C] values for hydrothermal vent aytilida (Rau and 
Hedaes. 1979) and Riftia and Calvptoaana (Rau. 1981). while additional 
Isotope ratios have also been used as evidence for chaaoautotrofrfty in 
abyssal seep coaaunity invertebrates (Pauli at al.« 1965) and in a 
variety of hydrothermal vent organises (Rau. 1985).
Ruby at a l . (1987) found that laboratory grown strains of the 
chemoautotrophic bacteria ThiomAcrosoira spp. and Thtobacillus 
negPOlitgOUI have 6(**C] depletion values comparable to those found in 
organic natter produced in deep sea hydrothermal vent communities. Pry 
et al. (1983) used sulphur Isotope ratios (**S/*^S) to show that vent 
organlasM do not usa marine algae but seem to gain their nutrition 
froa vent sulphur, i.e. the isotopic ratios were aiellar in the vent 
animal’s tissues and the vent sulphur. Dando et al. (1986a) concluded 
from 6(i^Cl ratios that at least half of the carbon of tbe non-gill 
tissue of L. borealis was obtained by bacterial autotrophy. Southward 
et al. (1967), taking into account many studies, concluded that 
several groups of animals obtain between 5O-100X of their nutritional 
needs from chemoautotrophic endosyebiotic bacteria.
1.14 l i e  of this Stody,
All tbe alms of this study were intended to be carried out using 
lipid analysis as a tool for furthering our understanding of tbe
procMsaa and intaractlona occurring betwaan a range of aarlna 
invartabrataa and tbair ayabiotic bactarla.
The aiaa of this atudy ware :
1. To charactariaa the fatty aclda of ieolatad ayablotic bacteria 
obtained froa aarina invartabrataa poaaaaalng both aulphur-basad and 
aathane-baaad ayablotlc ralationahlpa* and to coapara tbaae raaulta 
with fatty acid profiles obtained froa non-syabiotlc cheaoautotropbic 
bacteria and bacteria cultured froa aarine sediaenta. The object of 
this section was to identify putative fatty acid "bioaarkers" 
associated with the ayablotlc bacteria.
2. To apply the results obtained froa the bacterial fatty acid 
analyses to a wide range of aarine Invertebrates containing syabiotlc 
bacteria, collected froa a variety of habitats, and in particular, to 
exaaine for the presence of bacterial type "bicaarkers" within the 
invertebrate tissue types known to be rich and poor in syabiotlc 
bacteria.
3. To apply the experience gained froa studying a range of 
syabiont'contalning invertebrates to aarine Invertebrates associated 
with aethane seeps where uncertainty exists concerning the extent to 
which syabiotic relationships exist in such sites.
4. To conduct a detailed study on the Incorporation of carbon 
dioxide into the bacterial lipids of a syabiont-containing aarine 
invertebrate, 1 iirinri bartgiig. in order to advance knowledge of how 
the symbiotic process operates and may be controlled.

Aitliiiad in thla Mctlon «r* tba ■•naral analjrtlcal aatariala and 
aatboda uaad tbrou(hout thla atudy. Spaclfic taebnlquaa ralatlna 
aolaly to aubaa<iuant chaptara ara datallad tbaraln.
2.1 Lipid btractioD.
All aolvanta uaad aara HPLC (rada (Rathburn Chaalcala Ltd., 
^lliarburn, Scotland) whllat all othar chaalcala wara "Analar" arada 
(BDH Chaalcala Ltd., Poola, Doraat, Enaland). Saaplaa lor lipld 
axtraotlon aara atorad at -20*C In a knoan voluaa oí chlorofora i 
aathanol (2i1, ViV) and aaalad undar OKyaan-fraa nltroaan untll 
axtractlon ualna tba aathod oí Folch, Laaa and Stanlay (Polch at al., 
1957). Thla aathoda anablaa tba axtractlon oí 95-99* oí all llplda 
contalnad altbln a glvan aaapla (Chrlatla, 1982).
Saaplaa aara liapt on Ica at all tlaaa durine tba axtractlon 
procaaa. Thay aara auapandad In cbloroiora:aathanol (2i1, v:v), ualn( 
a ratio of lltal oí chloroiorataatlianol par araa oí tlaaua to ba 
axtraotad. and tban hoaoaanlaad ior 3 alnutaa ualng a tailon-ln-glaaa 
hcaoeanlaar. Tba raaultlna hoaoganata aaa tban flltarad throuih 12 5ca 
Whataan No. 1 illtar papara (Nbataan, Ingland). Tba aolld raaldua aaa 
taauapandad In cbloroiora:aat)ianol, Iwaoeanlnad ior a iurtliar 2-3 
alnutaa. illtarad and coablnad altb tba Inltlal intrata. Ona «uartar 
tba voluaa oí tba filtrata oí 0.88* (aiv) potaaalia oblorlda aaa tban 
addad and tba alxtura aaa abalean tborouihly and cantrliusad ior 1 
alouta at 2000 x rpa to aoblava phaaa aaparatlon. Tba uppar aatar- 
oontalnln* portino aaa tban dlaoardad ahíla tba raMlnlnt oraanlc
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ph«M W M  dri«d using • rot«ry fila avaporator. Lipids wars than 
rsdissolvad in cblorofora:Mthsnol ( 2 M  vtv), trsnsfsrrad to pra* 
wsigbad glass tast tubas and tba solvant m s  raaovad undar a steady 
o f oxygan-fraa nitrc^an. Tba aaaplas «ara than dasiccstad 
ovarnlght io YMSiiO- Tba lipid-containing tast tubas «ara ra-waighad 
tba following day to ansbla graviaatric waight dataminstion of tha 
lipid axtract. Tba aaount of lipid extractad variad proportionately to 
tha «at «eight of tha aaapla being extractad (Figura 2.1).
2.2 Separation of the Lipid Classes.
separation of individual lipid claaaaa was achlavad by thln-layar 
chroaatograpby (TLC). Dapandins on tha daslrad application, TLC was 
carrlad out on altbar 10x10 ca high parforaanca TLC (HP-TLC) or 20x20 
ca TLC platas pra-coatad with silica gal O as a binding agant (E.
Narck, Darastadt, Wast Oaraany). 20x20 ca platas wars usad for 
aaparating aathyl satara of fatty acids for gaa-llquld cbroaatography 
(OLC), or radiolaballad lipid claasas for scintillation counting, 
ubila 10x10 ca platas wars usad affactlvaly in tba dataralnatlon and 
quantification of lipid claaaas. Wban quantifying lipids It was 
nscssaary first to prs-waah tha HP-TLC platas by davaloping In a 
singla dlaanalon with chlorofora i aatbanol (2:1; v;v). Tha aolvant 
ana than allowsd to evaporata froa tba plata and a lea band of silica 
ass scrapad along tbs uppar adga of tha plats to raaova tba 
ia^rltlaa. The plats was than activatad for 1S-20 aln at 110*C. Tha 
plats nas rotated 90*C In a clocicalsa pannar and tha saaplas applied 
la apota or 2-3an atraaka I.S ca froa tha loaar adga of tba plats and 
I'Soa froa aitbar aide. Snapias ccwld than ba applied at regular
Figure 2.1 The relationship between the weight of total lipid and the wet 
weight of tissue from which the lipid was extracted, data taken from a number of 
different symbiont-containing marine invertebrate species.
(Regression based on RMS approximation)
intervals within these dlaensions. A loedint of 20m  lipid to each 
spot/streak senerally provided good resolution. Saaples were also 
applied to 20x20ca TLC plates in streaks 0.5 to 15 cm long depending 
on the application and the aaount of lipid.
Two standard solvent systeas were used throughout, both of which 
produced excellent TLC separation results for total lipid froe s wide 
range of aarlne bivalves. For separation of aethyl esters and neutral 
lipids» plates were developed in hexane : diethyl ether : glacial 
acetic acid (90:10:1 by voluee). derived froa Christie (1982). Polar 
lipids were separated by developing in aethyl acetate : propanol : 
chlorofora t aetbanol : 0.25X KCl (25:25:25:10:9 by vol.) » froa 
Vitiello and Zanetta (1978). It was also possible to develop both 
polar and neutral lipids in a single diaension by first developing the 
plate halfway in the polar solvent then, after drying under vacuua. 
developing the plate fully in the neutral solvent.
After separation, if classes or aethyl esters were to be eluted» 
the bands could be first sprayed with 2*»7'dichlorofluoroscein (DCF) 
(0.1X w:v in 95 X aethanol) then visualised under an ultrs'-violet 
leap. If quantification was required then the plate was first sprayed 
with 3% (w:v) cupric acetate in 8S (v:v) orthophosphoric acid and 
charred for 20 ain at 160»C (Christie» 1962).
Identification of classes was carried out by exaalnlng the co- 
Bigratlon of authenticated lipid claaa standards. Quantification (in 
percentaga terse) was carried out using a Shlaadsu dual wavelength 
flying spot dansitoaeter (aodel CS 9000 ) (Olsen and Henderson, 1989).
2.3 Preiaratiot of Fatty Acid Netiiyl Esters.
In ordar to carry out «aa-Uquld cbroaatograpby (QLC), tba total 
lipid axtract Mas drat convartad to fatty acid aathyl astars (FAME) 
via acid-oatalyasd transMthylation (Chriatia, 1982). Tlia dr lad lipid 
axtract Maa dlaaolvsd in 2al of IS sulphuric acid in absoluta aathanol 
and 1al toluana, aaalad undar oxygan-fraa nitrogan and laft ovarnigbt 
at 50"C. If an Intarnal fatty acid standard waa raquirad it aas addad 
at this tranaaatbylation stags. The Intarnal standard nas noraally 
21:0 and was addad at 10X of tha lipid «sight. The next day, after 
cooling, tba reaction was stopped by tba addition of Sal «atar and tba 
aatbyl astars extractad «ith Sal hexane : ether (1:1, v;v) a 0.01S 
(v:v) butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT), the rasulting organic phase 
(uppar phase) being raaovad to another test tube. Tha lo«ar phase «as 
extractad ones aora «1th Sal bexana;atbar * BHT and tha organic phase 
addad to tlia first test tuba containing tlia initial organic phase 
axtract. The coablnad organic phases, which contain tha FAHE. «ere 
then «ashad with 3-5al of 2S (w:v) potaasiua bicarbonate. Tha organic 
solvant «as avaporatad undar a steady atrasa of oxygan-fraa nitrogen 
and tba aathyl asters applied to a 2Ox20ca TLC plata for purification 
(aaa section 2.2 for detalla of TLC). After spraying with 
2* ,7'dlchlorofluoroscain (DCF), aathyl estar hands «ara vlsuallsad 
undar an ultra violet leap and tba banda scraped into clean glass 
taat-tubas. Methyl aatara «ara alutad fron tha silica three tinas with 
Snl baxana:athar *  a m  (1:1) and «asbad with 3-Sal 2X («:v) potaasi:a 
bicarhonata to raaova any D(7. Tha solvent «as than avaporatad under a 
steady atrasa of oxygan-fraa nitrogan and tha aathyl astars 
radisaolvad in baxana at a ooncantratlon of Sag/nl. This nsthod «as
•ppll*d to both total lipid and individual lipid claaaaa, tba only
being lipid classaa ware tranaaethylatad directly on silica 
after class separation by TLC. Hetbyl eaters were stored in screw top 
vials at *-20*C until ready for GLC analysis.
2.4 Gas-Liqoid Qiraatograpiiy and Gas-Liquid QiraBtography-Nass 
Spectroscopy.
OM-liquid Chrautocraptay (OU:) la a wall triad and taatad 
tachnlqua and la covarad axcallantly by Cbriatla (1982). Analyaaa of 
fatty acid athyl aatara (PAME) wera carriad out on a Packard Modal 436 
■aa chroaatograph, flttad with a CP wax 51 coluan (50a x 0.32aa). A 
chroaatograa, obtainad froa an iaolatad ayablotic bactaria aaapla ia 
rapraaantad in Figura 2.2. wblla a rapraaantat ion of a typical 
chroaatograa obtainad froa a ayablont-containing aarlna Invartabrata 
in daplctad in Figura 2.3. Oaa praaauraa wara 150 KPa for t)ia carrlar 
gaa, hydrogan. and 200 Kpa aacli for air and nltrogan. At a 
concantration of Sag/al, diract on-coluan Injaction of O.A - 0.6 pi 
waa aufflclent to obtain a nuitabla loading. Aftar Injaction of tha 
aaapla at an ovan taaparaturn of 50*C, tha ovan waa prograaaad to rlaa 
froa 50*C to 150»C at 35«C par ainuta and than froa 150*C to 225*C 
at 2.5«C par alnuta. A run would ganarally ba atoppad aftar 60 ainutaa 
with tha data balng collactad and atorad on a Shiaadzu C-R3A racordlng 
intagrator. Paaka warn Idantiflad by coapariaon of thalr ratantion 
tlaaa with tinaa of authantlcatad atandarda. If a paak had tha a « M  
ratantion tlaa aa that of tha ntandard than It waa ao naaad.
Kínurr 2.Í Kn|irpM>ntat iim of a (yplral lum chrtMtfHtraa obtained fro« 
the total lipid of an ifM>lated ayabiotlr harterli*.
Klllurr 2.2 RüprPMnI.lliKi of a typical aaa chrtaalnaraa obtain»! (r 
tu» total lipid of »VBbiont-containin« Mrirta invartahrata.
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Unidentified peeks were further invest igated by hydrogenet ion of 
pert of the ssaple by bubbling hydrogen gas through the seaple 
dissolved in hexane in the presence of Adaa's catalyst. After 
hydrogenation the saaple was then re-run to ascertain the carbon chain 
length of the peak. If the peak was still unidentifiable or if the 
Identification was doubtful then saaples were sent to Dr V.W. Christie 
at the Hannah Institute. Ayr, for precise identification using gas 
chraaatography-«ass spectroscopy (OC-HS) of picolinyl eaters of the 
fatty acids (see Christie et al., 1988 for a description of the 
•ethod). The following fatty acids were so identified by CK-HS : 
16;1(n*10). 16:1(n-7), 18:1(n-13), 18:1(n-11). 18:1(n-7>. 19:1, 
20:1(n-13), 20:1(n-7), cyclopropane fatty acida and the non-aethylene 
interrupted dienoic fatty acids (NNIDs). The aass spectra of these 
aforementioned fatty acids and the fragsentation patterns on which 
they were identified are represented in Figures 2.4 to 2.18.
The results of the fatty acid analysee were processed using the 
Supercalc 4 spreadsheet package. All fatty acid analyses were 
presented as percentage composition data on a weight basis.
2.5 Statistical Analysis.
All fatty acid compositional data presented within this study are 
means of triplicate samples. Standard deviationa were less than plus 
or minus 5S of the mean and have been ommitted from the majority of 
the results tables for clarity. Statistical methods alloyed in the 
analysis of the data obtained from the experimental section of this 
work are outlined in section 6.2.
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3.1 Introduction.
3.1.1 Lipids as Biourkers.
A bloMrk«r is « ch«aical co«pon«nt of «n organlaa which c*n b« 
•nalyMd dlroctly iras th« «nvironaont (Sorsont «t •!., 1987). Lipi<U 
«r« ubiquitous substoncus found in *11 orgoniaos in tb« oarin* mnd 
torrsstrial «nvironMnts. Bach organisa or group of organisas has its 
own specific lipid profile, whether in teras of lipid classes or fatty 
acids within each given lipid class. In addition to this, lipids are 
relatively easy to extract, identify and quantify (Sargent et al.. 
1987) with respect to proteins and carbohydrates, and because the 
lipid content and coaposltion of an organisa invariably reflects that 
of its diet, they provide excellent information with regard to the 
trophic status of the organisa. Prokaryotes hsve distinctive lipid 
profiles in coaparlson to eukaryotes, so that by looking for certain 
bacterial-type lipids within an anlaal. it la poaaible to infer and 
aaybe to quantify its state of symbiont dependence. When considering 
specific fatty acids as bioaarkers it should, however, be kept in wind 
that individual fatty acids are not generally unique to a particular 
organisa. It is coaaonly necessary, therefore, to consider a 
combination of several fatty acids when searching for bioaarkers.
The lipid biomarker technique has been well tested and its 
applications have included, among many others, dietary studies of 
xooplankton in Norwegian fjords (Sargent et al., 1985 } Sargent and 
Palk-Peterson. 1981} Palk-Petarson at al.. 1981). nutritional 
differences between a benthic filter-feeding starfish and a aud-
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IfiSMtlns starfish (Palk-Pstsrson and Sargant, 1962)* eharactariaatlon 
of asdissnt'llvlng bactaria (Parry at al.» 1979; Taylor and Parkas, 
1983 and 1965) and axaaination for the prasanca and abundance of 
sysblonts in sponges (Gillan at al., 1988).
3.1.2 Lipids in Nicro-organisK.
Lika sukaryotas, sarlna prokaryota spacias can ba cbaractarisad 
by ralativsly spacific fatty acid profilas. Bactaria cnssonly contain 
12-20 carbon chain length saturated and sonounsaturated fatty acids 
(HUFAs) and do not generally synthesise polyunsaturated fatty acids 
(PUFAs) (Harwood and Russell, 1984; Tornabena, 1985). Additionally, 
aany bactaria are cbaractarisad by odd nuaberad and branched chain 
fatty acids as wall as by hydroxy and cyclopropane derivatives. Host 
studies investigating aerina bacterial bioaarkars have axaained 
sediaant-1 Iving bactaria for the staple fact that the bacterial 
concentration is such higher in the sadiaant than in the water coluan 
(Sargent et al.,1987). Lipids and aore specifically fatty acids have 
bean used not only to suggest the prasenco of bacteria in ear ina 
sedlaent but also as a taxonoaic tool and to gauge bacterial bioaasa. 
Table 3.1 represents soaa bioasrkars used in a variety of 
investigations of asrlne bactaria.
In order to understand tbe significance of the use of fatty acid 
blaaarkers presented witbin this study, it is helpful to consider tba 
biosynthetic psthasys of the asin types of fstty acida encountered 
within living organisas. The next few sections provide tba reader with 
an insight into tba psthwsys involved.

3.1.3. Patty Acid Ikaeoclatare.
AJtbouth aost fatty acids have syataaatic and trivial naaea, the 
atandard shorthand daalcnationa have been used throughout thia thesis 
to save confusion. The general notation takes the fora of : 
l:Y(n-Z)
where X Is the nuaber of carbon atoas in the aolecule, Y the nuaber of 
double bonds and Z la the position of the firat double bond given as 
the nuaber of carbon atoas froa the terainal aethyl end of the chain. 
For exaapla, 20:5(n-3) contains twenty carbon atoas and five double 
i>onda, the first of which is positioned three carbon atoas froa the 
aethyl end of the aolecule. that is between carbon atoaa 17 and 18. 
Occasionally a sign is used instead of <n-Z) and thia designates 
the position of the double bond froa the carboxyl end of the carbon 
chain. Because adjacent double bonds are interrupted by one aethylene 
(CHi) group, both aethods allow the exact position of all the double 
bonds in the aolecule to be identified. For exaaple. 18:2 a **'* 
specifies that the two double bonds are between the 9th and 10th and 
the 12th and 13th carbon atoas nuabered froa the carboxyl end. The 
eiiuivalant in the (n-x) noaenclature is 18:2(n-8).
3.1.4. Biosynthesis of Saturated Patty Acids.
Tba tañara) pathway o f ta naxg aaturatad fatty acid bioayntliaala 
la altllar for all oraanlaaa. Acatyl CoA la firat carboxylatad by tba 
anayM aoatyl CoA oarboxylaaa tba product of wtalcb la aalonyl-CoA. 
Saturatad fatty acida ara than foraad via a fatty acid aynthataaa
■y«t*a which adda Ci fraaMnta froa aalonyl-CoA to a prlaer aolacule 
(flfura 3.1). Tha priaar aolacula can ba acatata. in which caaa avan 
chain fatty acida ara foraad. or propionata which raaulta in tha 
aynthaaia of odd chain fatty acida.
It ahould ba not ad that alttiouah tha fatty acid aynthataaea of 
aniaala and bactaria ara aiailar in thair cbaaical raactiona and 
aatabolic function thay do diffar graatly in thair atructura (aaa 
Harwood and Ruaaall, 1984 for furthar alucidat ion). Tha fatty acid 
aynthataaa reaction involvaa cuaulativa cyclaa of condanaation of an 
activated acceptor with aalonyl-CoA, raduction, dehydration and a 
aacondary raduction until tha required chain lanstb la built up. Tha 
fatty acid la than ralaaaad aa a free acid in aniaala or aa an 
acylthioaater in bacteria. Oanarally 16:0 and 18:0 ara the producta of 
the fatty acid aynthataaa ayataa, although longer chain fatty acida 
way ba forwad by tha addition of furthar Ci fra^anta.
3.1.5. Patlmays of Noaounsaturated Fatty A d d  Synthesis.
Bacteria nay ayntltaaiaa aonounaaturatad fatty acida by one of two 
ganarally indapendant pathwaya, (Ooldflna, 1972 i Pulco, 1983) 
although there la avidanca titat that acaa apaciaa nay uaa both 
pathwaya alaultanaoualy (Wada at al.. 1989). Tha aarobic pathway 
nffllaaB a dalta-9 fatty acid daaaturaaa In the praaanca of oxygen to 
convert tba producta of fatty acid aynthataaa, chiefly 16:0 and 18:0, 
to ttaair Bonounaaturatad darlvativea 16:1 delta 9 and 18:1 dalta 9,
l.a. 16:1(n-7) and 18:1(n-9) raapactivaly. Thla pathway la praaant in 
aukaryotaa, both planta and aniaala, aa wall aa in prokaryotaa, with 
16:1(n-7) (palaltolalc acid) oftan being a aajor end product of dg
-S5-

Doys fatty acid bloayntbaala In aarlna planta and 18:1(n*9) (olaic 
acid) oftan bains a sajor and product in aarina aniaali. A priori, tba 
aarobic pathway oparataa only undar aarobic conditlona.
Tba anaarobic pathway oparataa only in prokaryotes and, altboush 
this pathway can raadily oparate in tha praaanca of oxygen, it enables 
these organiaas to generate aonounsaturatad fatty acids under anoxic 
conditions. In tha anaarobic pathway, prokaryotaa insert a double bond 
into tba carbon-10 intaraadiate of fatty acid ayntbetasa with tha 
result that tba aaln and product of thia anxyae is, as in eukaryotes, 
16:1 delta 9, i.a 16:1(n-7). This anaarobic foraation of 16:1(n-7) 
does not preclude the foraation of 16:0 and 18:0 by fatty acid 
synthataae. However, in the abaence of an oxygen dependent conversion 
of 18:0 to 18:1(n-9) by delta-9 fatty acid deaaturase, tba only source 
of 18:1 is froa chain elongation of 16:1 delta 9, l.e. 16:1(n-7). 
Therefore, when only the anaarobic pathway operates in prokaryotes, 
the 18:1 isoaer foraed is solely the (n-7) or delta 11 isoaer. This 
fatty acid, cis-vaccanic acid, is coaaonly regarded as being 
characteristic of prokaryotaa.
3.1.6 Polyuosatorated Fatty Acid Biosynthesis.
Altbough tha aajority of bactaria do not syntbasise PUFAs, an 
axplanatlon of thair aynthaais is balpful for tba undarstanding of 
Boaa resulta in thla chaptar and in futura chaptars whara PUFA withln 
aniaala ara conaidarad. Thara ara two nain aarlaa of FUTA, tha (n-6) 
and tba <n-31, wbich ara daenad "asaantial fatty acida" (KPAa) for tha 
long tara aurvival and raproduction of all aniaals. PUPAs ara foraad
by tha Mrlal daaaturatlon and chain alonaatlon of 18:1(n-9) (fleura
Î.2).
It ia laportant to nota that tha convaraion of 18;1(n-9) to 
18:2(n-6) and thanca to 18:3(n-3), uains aaquantlally dalta-12 and 
dalta-1S fatty acid daaaturaaaa, occura only in planta. Anihala 
raqulra the polyunaaturatad fatty acida 20:«(n-«) and, to a leaaer 
extant, 22;5(n-6) aa wall aa 20;S(n-3) and 22:6(n-3) for a variety of 
eaaentlal body functiona. Some anlaala, aapeclally harbivoraa, can 
convert (a) 18!2(n-6) to 20;a(n-6) and thanca to 22:5(n-6), and (b) 
(8:3(n-3) to 20:S(n-3) and tbanca to 22:6(n-3), uaina the aaaa enzyaea 
principally dalta-S and delta-« fatty acid deaaturaaaa for both tha 
(n-6) and (n-3) convaraiona (riiure 3.2). In thla caae 18;2(n-6) and 
18:3(n-3) are aaid to be "aaaantial fatty acida" for thaaa anlaala, 
■aanina they ara aaaantial dlatary conatltuanta. Other aniaala, naaaly 
principal carnlvoraa, cannot convert 18:2(n-6) or 18:3(n-3) to their 
raapective C20 and <a2 producta in which caaa thair eaaential fatty 
acida, in a dietary aenae, ara 20:«(n-6) + 22;5(n-6) and 20!5(n-3) ♦ 
22:6(n-3). It ia iaportant to note that tarraatrial planta do not 
convert 18;2(n-6) and 18:3(n-3) to thair C20 and C22 countarparta to 
any alsnlflcant axtant. Howavar, aoaa aarlna planta and phytoplankton 
can raadily convert 18i3(n-3) to 20;S(n-3) and thenca to 22:6(n-3). 
Thua, tha latter t m  polyunaaturatad fatty acida ara abundant in 
phytoplankton, abundant in tha zooplankton that conaiaa tha 
phytoplankton and abundant in tba fiah that conauaa tha zooplankton.
In abort, narlna aniaala, both Invartabrata and vertabrata, have a 
luxua of both 20iS(n-3) and 22i6(n-3) in tbalr natural dlata and 
senarally hava no raquiraaant to convert 18i2(n-6) and 18i3(a-3) to

tiMir C20 and C22 d«rivativ«s. Indaed all currant axparlaantal 
avldance aupporta tha tbaala that aarina fiah, which ara invariably 
carnivoraa, have loat tha ability to carry out the ralavant 
convaraiona dua to tbair lackinc dalta-S fatty acid deaaturaae 
activity (Sargant at al.. 1992).
3.1.7 Cyclopropane Fatty Adds.
Th« cyclopropan« fatty acida are deriv«d fro« tb«ir 
corraapondinf aonounaaturatad fatty acid by tha addition of a 
■athylane group (CHs) acroaa tba doubla bond (figura 3.3) and, 
although thay ara ganarally found in bactaria, thay have alao been 
found in ao«« apeciaa of planta. It follow« that, when the anaerobic 
pathway oparatea in prokaryote«, the aathylene group ia added to 
16:1(n-7) and 16:1(n>7).
3.1.8 Branched Chain Fatty Acids.
Branchad ÌAP~ and antaiao- fatty acida tand to ba rara in 
«ukaryotic organiaaa, although thay can ba aubatantial coaponanta of 
baciari«. Thaaa fatty acida ara foraad within bactaria via tha 
utlliaation of apacific priaar aoloculaa by tha fatty acid aynthataaa 
ayataa (figura 3.4), Thaaa priaar •olaculaa taka tha fora of tha 
appropriata acyl-GoA coapound darivad froa tha branchad chain aaino 
acida laucina, iaolaucina and valine.



3.2 Materials and Methods.
Tb« Betbods for TLC and GLC are aa described in chapter 2. Prior 
to lipid extraction all bacterial cultures were freese-dried for 2A 
hours and weighed.
3.2.1 Isolation and Culture of the Putative S]sbioots and the Noo- 
Syd)iotic Bacteria.
The cultures of the putative ayabionts and the non-ayabiotic 
bacteria were all prepared and kindly donated by Dr Ann Wood of 
Warwick University, with the exception of TG2a which was kindly 
donated by Prof. Oeoff Codd of Dundee University. The following sethod 
for isolation and culture of the sysbionts was used (Wood and Kelly,
1989).
The host bivalves froa which the ayabionts were isolated and 
cultured were collected during 1986 froa sediaents at :
Jennycliff, Plyaouth Sound - Thvasira flaxuosa. cultures THY IA> 
IIIA ;
Mill Bay, Salcoabe, Devon - LuclDfl* borMilA* cultures LUCI 5 
and LUCI 7L ;
off Sleaaestad, Sweden - Thvaaira ggcii, culture TS2 i
off Lysekil, Sweden “ Three irm  flsxuosa. culture TF1 , T- sarsi. 
culture TS1 , (tTCLM soinAfera. culture MYRTKA.
Cultures T02a and b were of **ThiobacAlius thvasArAs” and were
orlcinally <l«rlv«d froa Thvaira flaxuoaa.
Tb« blvalvaa war« r«aov«d froa th« ««diaant, washed in running 
tap water bafor« being diasactad under filtar-ntarlliaad aeawater. The 
gills ware raaovad. washed by agitation in starila seawater» then 
hoaoganisad in starila seawater in either a starila aortar or hand 
boaoganiser. The hoaogenates ware inoculated into a wide range of 
■odia, pH 6.8-8.4, suppleaanted with 430aM NaCl» and incubated at 
10-15»C.
Bnrlchaent cultures for autotrophic sulphur-oxidising 
bacteria (and for tha non-syabiotic bacteria) were aade in various 
•edia suitable for the davalopaent of thiobacilli (Justin and Kally» 
1988; Wood and Kelly» 1988)» using thiosulphate» tetrathionate or 
acetato as a substrata. Cultures were incubated under aerobic or 
■icroaerophillic conditions» or anaerobically using aedia suppleaented 
with nitrate.
Hethylotrophic bacteria were enriched using siailar aedia to that 
used for tha sulphur-oxidisars, aupplesMntad with aathanol or aono-» 
di- or tri-aethylaainos. Hathylotroph anrichaants war« incubated under 
air, while sulphur bacteria anrichaants were incubated both with and 
without 10 bH NaHOOs.
Successful anrichaants war« sequentially subculturad three tiaes 
in liquid aediua bafora streaking the final cultures on the saaa 
aediua containing 1.5S (w/v) agar. Pura cultures ware obtained by 
rapaatad isolation and subculture of single colonies froa agar plates.
3.2.2 Isolatiot and Cnltore of Bacteria froi the Skagerrak Sediieot.
The cultures obtained froa the Sksgerrsk sedieent were all 
obligate type I aethanotrophic bacteria and were all isolated, 
cultured and generously supplied by Dr Rolf Schaaljohann of the 
Institut fur Neereskunde» University of Kiel. The cultures were 
enriched and subcultured in a pure alneral aediua containing 1.SS 
(w:v) NaCl iexcapt HfiihyiQSOMI gfithgliicg) and nitrate aa a source of 
eleaental nitrogen. The only carbon source was aethane, which waa 
added to the gaa phaae (aethanetair ■ 1:4) and the incubation 
teaperature waa 30*C.
Strains SK2a-4 were Isolated froa aediaent of the central 
Skagerrak at a depth of spproxiaately 300a and a teaperature of 6*C. 
The pogonophore wora SlboJLliDUB Posedoni waa found in abundance at 
this site. ND-REA was froa sediaent of the Kiel Bight (Baltic Sea, 
brackish water) and Methyloaonaa aethanica. which was grown for 
coaparative purposes, waa froa the Aaerican Type Culture Collection 
(strain no. 35067, fresh water). SK2b waa identified aa Methvlococcua 
species and N0-DE4 as Methylobacter species, the rest being 
unidentified.
3.3 Results.
3.3.1 Fatty Acid Analyses of the Putative Syibioots.
Katty acid aitalyaas of pure culturaa of syablonta, groim on a 
varlaty of aadia ara. ahown in Tables 3.2a and b. Essentially their 
coaposition was doainated by three fatty acids, naaely 16:0, 16:1(n'7) 
and 18:1(n-‘7). Additionally aost cultures contained two cyclopropane- 
type fatty acids which coaposed up to 18X of the total and coaaonly 
ranged between 2-8S. The putative Thvaaira flexuoaa syabionts grown on 
acetate (THY it TG2a, Table 3.2a) were doainated in coaposition by 
18:1(n-7) (45->69S), with the rest consisting of siailar proportions of 
16:0 (14-20t) and 16:1(n-7) (13-28X). Cyclopropane fatty acid levels 
were generally less than 2X of the total, except for THY IIIA which 
contained about 18X of the total fatty acids as cyclopropane 
derivatives. The aixotrophically grown T02b contained nearly equal 
proportions of all three aajor fatty acids (29-34X) and no 
cyclopropanes. The major coaponcnts of the aethylotroph, TF1, were 
16:1(n-7) (45X) and 16:0 (29X), with 18:1(n-7) being present at a 
reduced level of 18Z. Only trace aaounta of cyclopropanes were 
present.
Symbionts isolated from I. ggigi, Mvrtea and Luclnoma (Table 
3.2b) are all eethane-oxidisers grown on aethylaaine. In coemon with 
TF1, they all contain reduced proportions of 18t1(n-7) (12-22Z), 
relative to the sulphur oxidisers. Levels of 16:0 (35«38S) and 16:1(n- 
7) (38-41S) were notably increased. The methane oxidiaers also 
contained up to 7t 9,10- C16 Cyclopropane. All isolated symbionts in
Tables 3.2a and 3.2b ware nearly coeplataly devoid of PUFA and 
branched chain fatty acida.
3.3.2 Fatty Acid Analyses of sok Non-Syd>iotic Prokaryotes.
The prokaryotes analysed in Table 3.3, although only containint a 
few Mjor fatty acids, vary considerably in coaposition. The aain 
coaponent of both the heterotrophic Thiobacillus A21 and the 
aixotrophic A2ii was 18:1(n-7). This was. however, depleted in A2ii 
which had an increased level of 16:1(n-7).
Thiobacillus teoidarus was coaposed aainly of 16:0, 16:1(n'>7) and 
18:1(n-7) in equal proportions. I. aouaeaulis consisted aainly of 16:0 
(45X), 16:1(n-7) (32X), and 9.10-C16 cyclopropane (lit). The level of 
18:1(n-7) was greatly reduced to just 2X of the total.
Theraothrix thiopera is characterised by its lack of eonoenee 
(only It 16:1 and 9t 18:1). The rest of its coaposition consists of 
equal proportions of 18:0, 9,10>C18 cyclopropane and 11.12-C20
cyclopropane.
Thiobaciilua ÌgiXQQtidAllf consisted of equal proportions of 
18:1(n-7) and 11,12‘-C18 cyclopropane (28t each) and equal proportions 
of 16:0 and 16:1(n-7) (about 13t each).
None of the bacteria analysed had detectable levels of PUFA or 
brancbed-chain fatty acida.
3.3.3 Fatty A d d  Analyses of Sediaent-Liviog Bacteria.
Although «11 b«ct«ri« «n«lys«<l in T«bl« 3.4 h«d diff«r«nt f«tty 
acid coapositlon« (which also dlffarad froa thoaa in Tablas 3.2 and
3.3) thare were aoae feature« in coaaon. The percent««« of 18:1(n'>7) 
was very low (1.7*7.7S of total) in all caaes. Additionally, levels of 
branched chain fatty acids were negligible (less than 3S in total). 
There was also no evidence for the presence of any cyclopropane«. 
Isolates SK2A, 3A and 4 were siailar in that they contained large 
proportions of 16:0 (42-49X) and 16;1(n-7) (23-39X) as their aain 
constituents. SK2B contained 28S 16:0 and a diginished proportion 
(10S) of 16:1(n"‘7) which was coapensated for by an incraase in 18:1 
■oieties (both (n-9) and(n-7)), 20;1(n-7), 20:4(n-6) and 20:5(n-3). 
20:S(n-3) was also found in saall proportion in SK3A (3S of total) and 
as a gaior constituent (IBS of total) in HBthylflBOQgi Mtbgnicg which 
also contained about 3% 22:6(n-3). The other gajor cogponents of M- 
■etlMaica were 14:0 (10S). 16:0 (1») and 16:1(n-7) (2SS). The other 
aethane oxidiser M0-BE4 contained only traces of PUFA and was coaposed 
aainly of 14:0 (6X). 16:0 (14X) and 16:1(n-7) (S8X).
These results are notable for the very significant levels of PUFA 
in SK2B and the very substantial levels of these fatty acids in BM.
3.3.4 Lipid Class Analyses of the Putative Syibioots.
The aajor proportion of thè total lipid extracted froa thè 
putative ayabionta consisted of polar lipid (circa. BOX ♦ of thè 
total), thè analyaes of which are presented in Table 3.5 and
illiMtratad in Pliura 3.5. All the putative eyablonta contained 
baaically the aaae lipid claaaaa. With the exception of T02, 
phoaphatidylethanolaaine (PK) conatltuted about 70-73* of the total, 
phoaphat Idylglycarol (PC) 19-20* of the total and cardiolipln (CL) 
conatitutad about 7* of the total. Phoaphatidylaerlna (PS) vaa praaent 
in ccapoaitiona ranging froa traca aaounta to 3.5* of the total in all 
ayablonta except THY and TG2 where it waa not detected. Although T02 
contained the aaae claaaea, Ita coapoaitlon waa different froa the 
raat conalatlng of about 49* PE. 31* PC and 20* CL.
Table 3.2e Tbe Percent*«« Coepoeltlon of Patty Acida of Total Lápida 
Extracted froa Putative Syabionta of Thyaaira flwoiDM«
Fatty acid THY lA THY H A  THY IlIA TG2a TG2b ITI
U : 0 0.3 0.7 0.9 0.8 1.1 1.3
U:1 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.4
i-15:0 0.3 0.5
15:0 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.6
15:1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
16:0 14.2 20.0 18.7 15.2 28.6 29.4
16:1(n-7) 13.7 28.4 12.6 12.7 32.6 45.1
delta 9,10-C16 Cyclic 0.4 0.7 5.7 0.7 3.0
17:0 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.2
17:1 0.3 0.1 0.1
18:0 0.9 0.9 1.4 1.3 2.2 1.3
18:1(n-9) 0.4 0.7
18:1(n-71 69.3 45.3 46.8 65.6 33.7 18.2
18:2(n-6) 0.4 0.4 0.5 1.1 0.2
delta 11,12-018 Cyclic 1.8 11.9 1.2 0.3
THYIA, IIA and I1IA are sulphur-oxidlsin« bacteria. iaolated froa 
bivalve* collected at Jennycliff« Plyaouth Sound, and vere grown 
heterotrophically on acetatc.
TG2a and b are thè aulphur-oxidiaing bacteriue. "Thiobacillua 
thvaairia” . tb« putative syebiont of thyggir« tlexuou . TG2a 
being grown heterotrophically on acetate, while TG2b was grown 
■ixotrophically on thiosulphate and acetate.
TP1 was a eethylotroph iaolated froe bivalvaa collected off Lysekil 
Sweden and waa grown on eethylaalne.
Tabi« 3.2b Th« Psrcenta«« Coapositiona of Patty acida of Total Lipid 
Kxtractad froa tba Putativo Natbylotropbic Syabionta Isolated froa Various 
Bivslvss.
Fatty acid TS1 TS2 MYRTEA LUCI 5 LUCI 7L
14:0 0.7 2.5 1.4 3.3 2.0
14:1 0.1
i-15:0 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2
15:0 0.5 0.7 0.4 0.8 0.4
16:0 36.1 34.7 34.8 35.6 38.4
16:1(n-7) 37.6 41.2 34.8 39.1 32.6
delta 9.10-C16 Cyclic 5.3 7.1 3.5 7.3 4.5
17:0 0.1 0.1
17:1 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.3
18:0 1.1 0.4 1.4 0.5 0.6
18:1(n-9) 0.1 0.2
18:1(n-7) 16.9 11.9 21.7 12.1 18.8
18:2(n-6) 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.7
delta 11.12-C18 Cyclic 1.1 1.0 1.3 0.6 1.3
wh«r« : TS1 was isolated fr«ja Thyaiixa sarai. collected off Lysekil. Sweden
TS2 was isolated frna X. MTti* collected froa Sleaaestad. Norway.
MVRTEA was isolated froa MyrLfi« collected off Lysekil.
Sweden.
LUCI 5 and 7L were isolated froa LuclnoBS bQfMllil* collected froa 
Mill Bay, Salcoabe. Devon.
Table 3.3 Tbe P«rcenta«e Coapoaitlon of Patty Acida of Total Lipid 
Extracted froa Pure Gulturea of Nan-Syabiotic Prokaryotea.
Patty acid A2i A2ii TT TA ThT TFer
U : 0 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.7 0.2 0.1
14:1 0.4 0.1
1-15:0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
15:0 0.2 0.4 0.2 5.7 0.1 0.1
15:1 0.2 0.1 0.6
16:0 8.5 14.1 33.4 44.8 1.5 14.5
16:1(n-7) 1.1 13.6 29.3 32.2 1.1 12.4
delta 9JO-C16 Cyclic 0.3 10.9 3.7
17:0 0.1 0.2 1.3
17:1 0.1 0.3 0.6 2.5 0.1 0.2
18:0 1.8 0.4 3.9 0.6 28.5 2.5
18:1(n-91 0.6
18:1(n-7) 82.5 68.0 30.4 1.7 8.8 28.3
18:2(n-6) 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2
delta 11.12-C18 Cyclic 4.8 0.2 0.2 2.9 28.6
delta 9.10-C18 Cyclic 0.4 27.0 0.5
delta 11.12-C20 Cyclic 0.4 0.5 29.6 7.4
where: A2i and A2ii are Thiobacillua. strain A2. grown on thiosulphate 
and aethylaaine/thiosulphate respectively.
IT is thiosulphate-grown Thiobacillus teoidarus
TA is thiosulphate-grown XhiolMIcillUg MUteiullt
ThT is thiosulphate-grown ThfirAQthrix thiooara
TFer is tetrathionate-grown Xhiobgciilu fenooxldans.
Table 3.4 The Percentaae Coapoaltloa of Fatty Acida of Total Lipid 
Kxlractad froa Pure Culturaa of Metbana-OKidlaina Bacteria 
laolatad froa Skaaarrak Sadiaent.
Patty acid SK2A SK2B SK3A SK4 HD-BE4 m
10:0 1 0.6 0.5
12:0 0.6 0.6 0.3 0.3 0.214:0 3.7 6.7 1.9 2.2 6.6 10.414:1(n-5) 0.2 0.3 0.5 1.7i-15:0 2.6 0.2
a-15:0 1.2 0.6 0.3 0.3 2.4 0.31S:0 2.9 2 2.5 3.4 1.8 1.215:1 0.6 0.5 0.41-16:0 0.7 0.8 0.3 0.4 0.2
16:0 47.2 28.4 41.6 48.7 13.5 14.716:1(n-7) 29.5 9.7 38.6 23 57.6 24.716:2 1.1 0.5 0.2 0.5 0.616:3 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.3 0.716:4(n-3) 0.4 0.91-17:0 0.7 0.3
a-17:0 0.3 0.117:0 2.5 3.7 0.8 1.9 1.8 1.117:1 1 0.5 0.518:0 3.7 6.7 1.4 3.7 2.5 2.218:1(n-9) 6.4 1.9 4.1 3.6 5.718:1(n-7) 4.7 7.7 1.7 1.3 2 518:2(n-6) 1.2 4.6 0.4 4.2 1.7 1
18:3(n-3) 0.3 0.5 0.218:4(n-3) 0.5 0.2 0.3 1.320:0 0.7 0.1 0.3 0.220:1(n-11) 0.3 0.520:1(n-9) 0.3 0.720:1(n-7) 3.6 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.920:2(n-9) 0.8 0.120:2(n-6) 0.4 0.220:3(n-6) 1.2
20:4(n-6) 4.2 0.1 0.2 0.420:5(n-3) 3.3 2.9 0.2 18.222:0 0.2 0.7 0.5 0.3
22:1(n-1U 0.7 0.5 0.8 0.222t3(n-3) 0.3 0.2 0.422:4(n-6) 0.222:6(n-3) 0.7 0.3 3.424:0 0.1 0.6 0.325:0 0.7 1.524:1 0.5 1 0.5 0.8
«bere t SK2A, 3A and 4 aere iaolatad froa aediaent of the central 
Skaiarralt and ware all unidantIfiad.
SK2B la HlUiyilKOCEUa apaciaa, laolalad froa tba central 
Skaaarrak.
N0-BS4 la HaUylobacLir apaciaa, iaolatad froa aadlaant of 
tha Kiel Blabt in the Baltic Saa.
Ml la a fraabwatar apaciaa, Hatliyliagaaa m U m o ì c b -
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Tabla 3.5 The Pcrcmt««« Caapocitloii of the Conotltuont Lipid CIm s o b  
of Sovoral Spocloa of laoUtod Putativ« tectorial Syabionto ( «bore PS 
Is phoeptetidylserine. CL is cordiolipin. PC is pbosptistidylftlycorol • 
PK Is phooptetidylothaolsaino; THY, TG2 and TP were all isolatoa froa 
Dorteix« tl«BUQM. TS MSB isolatod froa tbOTMira M T l l  and MYRTSA and 
LUCI iporo isolatcMi frca ItYrtM APlDifdrd and liUrlnOM bslTMllS 
raspsctivoly).
Lipid Claas
Bacteria PS CL PC PE
THY lA - 7.0 19.6 73.4
THY IIA - 7.1 20.3 72.6
THY IIIA - 6.9 20.1 73.0
TC2a - 20.6 30.9 48.5
TG2b - 19.8 31.2 49.0
TF1 1 .<> 6.6 19.0 72.3
TS1 Tr. 6.9 19.6 73.7
TS2 1.7 7.0 18.9 72.4
KYRTEA 3.5 7.0 19.1 70.4
LUCI SL 1.8 6.5 19.0 72.7
LUCI 7L 2.0 6.7 19.3 72.0
whore :
- ■ not dot a c t  od
T r .o  t r a c e  (< 1 X ).
m B atAndard lipid claaa Blxtura 
SM B aphingosyclin PC b phosphatidylcholln«
PS B phoaphatidylMrIfM PI b phoapiMUdyllnoaitol
CL B cardlolipln PG b phoaphatldylglycarol
PE B Phosphatidylathanolaaln*
Car ■ carabrocytaa Sul b aulphatidas
CHL B cbolaatarol PPA b fraa fatty aclda
S/H B atarol aatara and hydrocarbons
hactarlal 
•St hods.
■pis ■cribad in Bstarlals and
Piflura 3.5 Sebeatlc M p r  
1 spa rat ion by m n - l ^ y a r
ntation of Bactarial Lipid Cla 
oaatosrapliy.
3.4 Discussion.
3.4.1 Analyses of Putative Syibioots.
The fatty acid coapoaitiona of the putative ayabionta are not 
particularly unuaual relative to thoae of other aicrobea in ao auch 
that the fatty acid profllea ahow only three aain fatty acida with 
at Boat trace aaounta of PUFA and branched chain fatty acida.
There aeeaa to be one atriking pattern in the reaulta ahown in 
Table 3.2a and b. Thia ia that the fatty acid coapoaitlon of the 
putative ayabionta la not neceaaarily unique for a given boat apeciea 
but ia dependent on ita growth aubatrate and therefore ita sode of 
cheaoautotrophic nutrition. Thia point ia deBonatrated very well in 
Table 3.2a «rhera all organiaaa are putative ayabionta froa one aniaal 
apeciea. naaely Thyggirg flgXUQM- The flrat four culturea, THY I-IIIA 
and TG2a, all aiailar (if not identical) autotrophic thioaulphate 
uaera, were characteriaed by the preponderance of cia-vaccenic acid 
(18:1<n'*7)) and diainiahed aaounta of 16:0 and 16:1(n-7). while TG2b 
waa grown aixotrophically and contained acre or leaa equal proportiona 
of 16:0. 16:1(n-7) and 18:1(n-7). However TF1. a aethylotroph. waa 
greatly diainiahed in 18:1(n-7) but contained increaaed proportlona of 
16:0 and eapeclally 16:1(n-7). Theae ayabionta were all iaolatea froa 
the aaae apeciea and therefore an obvioua explanation for their 
dlffarencea ia that their fatty acid coapoaition la dependent upon 
their nutritional aediua.
The Mthylotrophlc organiMS fMtured in Table 3.2b illustrate 
that syabiont cultures isolated froa different aniaal species can 
feature very siailar fatty acid coaipoaitions not only to each other 
but to that of the acthylotrophic I. flexuosa symbiont (TF1)» namely 
low cis-'vaccenic and high 16:0 and 16:1(n->7)» relative to the acetate 
grown syabionts. When considering the syabiont's relationship within 
the host aniaal in teras of potential fatty acid bloaarkers it is, 
therefore, iaperative to ascertain if the systea is sulphur- or 
met hane-based.
From the results prssented in Tables 3.2a and b, particularly the 
absence of 18:1(n-9), it would seem evident that those putative 
syabionts utilising sulphur-based compounds operate solely under the 
"anaerobic" pathway, the major end product being cis-vaccenic acid.
The same appears to be true of the methylotrophs except in this rase 
the end product is mainly 16:1(n-7).
The presence of cyclopropane fatty acids in some of the symbiont 
cultures is noteworthy. The cyclopropanes observed within the putative 
syabionts were clearly derived from 16:1(n-7), i.e 16:1 delta 9 and 
18:Kn-7). i.e 18:1 delta 11. Thus 11,12 cyclic C18 is abundant in 
THY IIIA while 18:1 delta 11,12 is the major fatty acid (Table 3.2a>. 
Equally 9,10 cyclic C16 is abundant in the aethylotrophs where 16:1 
delta 9,10 predominates (Table 3.2b). However, the reason why one 
imolate of symbiont contains a greater percentage of a particular 
cyclopropane fatty acid than a similar isolate (e.g. Thy IIIA compared 
to THY lA and 2A) remains unclear. If present consistently and in 
large percentages, cyclopropanes would make excellent symbiont
bioaarkers. However, «t th« levels observed in this study it seeas 
unlikely they will aske suitable bioasrkers since their presence 
within the host anlaal is likely to be aasked by the aajor syablont 
fatty acids.
Branched chain fatty acids are rarely encountered in higher 
organisas (Goldfine 1972) and their presence is generally indicative 
of bacterial activity, especially when branched chain aaino acids are 
present in the growth aediua. It is perhaps not surprising that 
branched chain fatty acids were not present in the putative syabionts 
because the relevant precursor aaino acids are absent froa the growth 
aedia. Vhen looking at syabiont-containing aniaals it aay be sensible 
to assuae that the presence of significant aaounts of branched chain 
fatty acids reflects not the syabionts per se but rather the presence 
of either sediaent-1iving, free-living or other Internal bacteria.
3.4.2 Analyses of Noo-Syibiotic Bacteria.
These prokaryotes have been included to serve as a point of 
reference for the analyses of the syabionts. Considering Table 3.3, 
the differences in the two Thiobacilius strain A2 cultures could be 
accounted for by the different growth aedia used. The results for A21 
•re siailar to those obtained for the saae species grown 
autotrophlcally by Katayaaa-Pujiaara et al. (1982) who found about 6X 
16i0, only a trace of 16:1, 73X cis-vaccenlc acid and 2% 16]1(n-7)- 
derived cyclopropane fatty acid. They also found about 13S of 12i1 
which was not detected in this study. These roaparisons indicate that 
envlronaental conditions asy affect the fatty acid coapositlons of 
prokaryotes.
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Thiobacilliia tapidarua. I. aquaeaulia and ZhecaoLbrlX UliOMrd 
were all grown on the aaae aediiai aa A2i but were aarkedly different 
not only froa A2i but froa each other. It la obvioua, therefore, that 
the dlfferencea in fatty acid coapoaition in theae caaea were not due 
to the growth aediua or aethod of autotrophic nutrition but are 
genuine apeciea-apecifIc fatty acid coapoaltiona. It la intereating to 
note the large percentage (over 56S of the total) of cyclopropanea and 
the Buch diainiahed percentagea of 16:1 and 18:1 within Theraothrix 
thiopara. Moreover, the preaence of 9,10 cyclic C18, foraally derived 
froa 18:1 delta 9,10 ia atrong evidence for the aerobic pathway of 
fatty acid bioayntheaia in thia apeciea. Note that 18:1 delta 9,10 can 
be elongated to 20:1 delta 11,12 which can be converted to 11,12 
cyclic C20. Theae findinga and conaiderationa eaphaaiae the iaportant 
point that, although bacteria are characteriaed by certain typea of 
fatty acida, it ia not really poaalble to generaliae on the 
coBpoaition in ao Buoh that each apeclea Buat be exaained 
individually.
Thia point la reiterated when conaidering TUiobgCllLus 
ferrooxidana which waa different again in coapoaitlon fro« the reat of 
the prokaryotea in Table 3.3 and contained a large proportion of 11,12 
cyclic CIS, clearly a product of 18:1 delta 11,12 froa the anaerobic 
pathway. Katayaaa-FuilBara at al. (1982) alao analyaed T< ferrooxidana 
and, although the aaae aaior fatty acida were found aa in thia atudy, 
the proport iona of each varied. They found 16:0 and 16:1 preaent in 
alailar proportiona to thia atudy (17S and 14S of the total 
reapectively)• but they alao found 18:1 at an increaaed level of 448 
of the total and a correapondlng decreaae in cyclopropanea at only 118
of the total. PreeuMbly these difference could be accounted for by 
different culture procedures including possible differences in the 
growth phase of the cultures at harvesting.
3.4.3 Analyses of Sediient Bacteria f r o  the Skagerrak.
These bacteria were cultured fro« sediaent taken fro« the 
Skagerrak area of Scandinavia at a site where several of the ani«als 
analysed in further chapters were fourni and so act as a reference in 
teras of whether or not they are used in the anisals' nutrition. The 
bacteria in question are quite different fro« the «ajority of the rest 
of the bacteria analysed within this chapter due to the generally 
diainished proportion of 18:1(n->7) within these Skagerrak bacteria. 
Addlticmally the Skagerrak bacteria contain a greater diversity of 
fatty acids than the others. The aost interesting feature is 
undoubtedly the presence of PUFA within SK2B. SK3A and especially the 
freshwater species, Mcthyloaonas aethanica. Fulco (1974) suggests that 
if a bacteriua contains an oxygen-dependent pathway of fatty acid 
biosynthesis then it is possible for it to contain PUFA. The detection 
of 18:1(n-9) in aost of the bacteria within Table 3.4, albeit in saall 
a«ounts, suggests, that the Skagerrak bacteria do indeed utilise an 
oxygen-dependent pathway, bond Insertion occurring at the delta 9 
position, in addition to an anaerobic pathway generating 18:1 delta 
11. PUFA containing up to two double bonds are not particularly 
unco««on in bacteria (Oliver and Colwell, 1973 cite exaaples). In 
particular, Yatawa et al. (1988) found 112 different strains of «arine 
bacteria that produced 20:5(n-3). However all these were isolated fro« 
fish intestines and no 20:5(n-3) was found within the free-living or
••diMnt-llvint bacteria laolatad by thaae authora. F«w caaea of 
aedlaant or fraa-livin« bacteria contalnlnt 20:4(n-6) or 20:5(n-3)
PUFA axiat. However, Johne and Perry (1977) found 17.8X of 20:5(n-3) 
in the tlidins bacteriua Elt&lboclftT polvorohua which ia very aiailar 
to the proportion found in MtllAILiCfl in thia atudy. Johns and Perry 
iaply that the praaence of 20:5(n-3) precursors, naaely 18:3(n<'3), 
18:A(n-3) and 20:4(n>3), suggest that 20:5(n-3) ia bioaynthesised 
within Flaxibactar via oxidative deaaturation. Soae of these fatty 
acids are present in aaall quantities in the PUFA- containing 
ayablonts in thia atudy, although no 20:4(n-3) was detected. It is 
possible that 20:5(n-3) can be bioayntheaised within SK2B, SK3A and H- 
ISthftllifiat or it is possible that these organisas can take up and 
concentrate 20:5(n-3) froa the aabient aediaent.
DeLong and Yayanoa (1986) analysed 11 strains of deep-sea 
bacterial Isolates and found that, while two strains contained no long 
chain PUFA, three strains contained large proportions of 20:5 (12-37X 
of total) and the reaaining seven strains contained 22:6 as a aalor 
constituent (10-25X). Johns and Perry (1977) suggest that 20:5(n-3) 
confers gliding ability within Flexibacter while de Long and Yayanos 
(1986) suggest an involveaent of long chain PUFA in aaintanance of 
aeabrane fluidity in Vibrio aarinus at environaental extreaes of 
teaperature and especially pressure. It is clear that the biosynthesis 
and aetabollc uses of long-chain PUFA within aarine bacteria require 
further elucidation, not least for the potential nutritional value of 
bacteria in asrine anlaals. Irrespective, a asjor conclusion froa this 
chapter la that none of the ayabionts analysed are capable of 
providing essential fatty acid for their anlaal hoats.
3.4.4 Short Note About Lipid Class Analysis.
The lipid claesee present within the syebionts are coMon and 
would generally be expected within bacteria. It is unlikely, 
therefore, that the classes «»ould be any use as biosarkers as they are 
not sufficiently specific. However the classes do have potential use 
in radio-incorporation experieents to characterise the host-syabiont 
relationship, and this is explored in chapter 6.
3.4.5. Conclusions.
1) The best potential syabiont bioaarkers are a coabination of 
16:0, 16:1<n-7) and 18:1(n-7).
2) When considering syabiont bioaarkers within aniaals, the 
syabiont energy source Bust be considered. If sulphur-based, then 
18:1(n-7) way be the wain binswrker, while a eethane-haaed systne aay 
tend to yield 16:1(n-7).
3) Cyclopropanes and branched chain fatty acids have probably 
only liaited potential as syabiont bioaarkers.
4) The environaental regiae can readily affect bacterial fatty 
acid profiles.
5) The presence of PUFAs in soae of the sediaent bacteria and 
their absence froa syabiotic bacteria is of considerable interest.

4.1 Introduction.
4.1.1 General Introduction to Lipids in the Narine Enviroiaeot.
In the marine envlronaent, dietary input into all eukaryotes is 
generally considered to be ultiaately dependent on phytoplanktonic 
production. Phytoplankton have been described as the equivalent to 
grass in the sea and are characterised in lipid teras by containing 
high levels of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs), particularly of 
the (n>3) series. Marine plants, as well as terrestrial plants, are 
able to synthesise PUPA of both the (n~3) and (n-*6) series dfi OQVP- 
Anisáis can only synthesise <n-9) series dg novo and do not possess 
the necessary desaturases for conversion of (n-9) aonounsaturates to 
PUPA of the (n-6) and (n-3) series, even though anlaals require these 
fatty acids for various essential functions. For a aarine anisal to 
obtain its polyunsaturated essential fatty acids (EFAs) it is 
therefore necessary to obtain thea ready aade, usually by ingesting 
quantities of phytoplankton or by preying upon another aniaal rich in 
PUFA that has itself obtained its EFA frna its diet and ultiaately 
froa phytoplankton.
4.1.2 Algal Lipids.
Phytoplankton are the priaary producers in the aarine 
envlronaent, possessinc the ability to fix carbon dioxide using light 
energy and are an iaportant food source for asrine invertebrates. In 
terms of lipid coapoaition, algae are iaportant since they possess the
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Ability to synthAsiAe PUFAs dc novo» M n y  of those PUFAs belnc 
«ssentlsl fatty acids for «arln« anísala.
Différant altal types teiMl to have characteristic fatty acid 
cospositions as can be noted in table 4.1. It should, however, be 
noted that fatty acid cospoaitions vary substantially between 
different algal classes, althou^ sost algal types are rich in PUFA, 
such that a range of C16. C18. C20 and C22 PUFA is present in 
phytoplankton. In addition to using fatty acid oospositions for the 
purpose of algal taxonosy. algal fatty acids have been used 
successfully in trophic studies in Norwegian fjords (Sargent et al.. 
1985; Sargent and Falk-Petersen. 1981; Falk-Petersen et al.. 19811 and 
to assess the nutritional value of phytoplankton at various stages of 
the "spring blooa" (Saith and Morris. 1980; Li and Platt. 1982;
Sargent at al.« 19851.
4.1.3 Lipids in Narine Invertebrates.
Invertebrates are an essential coaponent of the aerine 
envlronaent since they link prlaary production with higher trophic 
levels and ultiaately aan (Ackaan. 19881. The iaportance of aarine 
invertebrates as a nutritional *' stepping stone " has led to a large 
aaount of data concerning their lipid profiles being published. Table
4.2 represents fatty acid coapositional data froa the total lipid of a 
variety of aerine invertebrates selected frca several studies. It can 
be seen that» although the coapoaitional data are different for each 
species in percentage teras, there are a few fatty acida constituting 
aajor elesMnts coaaon to all species» nasMly 16;0» 20:5 and 22!6<n*'31.
Table 4.1 H»e Percmtane Coapositlon of Total Llpild of ratty Acida 
Extractad froa Rapreaantatlvas of Varioua HariiMi Alaal Claaaaa. adapted 
froa Sargent et al., 1987.
(a)
Noatoc
Fatty Acid guscorua
(b) <c) (dl (e) (f)
Gjirogaonag Eallianla Gonvaulax Dunaliella Biddulohia 
Bpeciea buiUfiYi cglencUg t«clloig£U Bioeoiil
14:0 3 2 34.8 13 1.3 11.3
16:0 27 19 5.4 30 13.4 13.4
16:1(n-7) 20 2 0.3 3 1.5 37.7
16:2 - - 0.3 - 1.2 3.1
16:3 - - 0.1 - 6.1 1.8
16:4 - - - - 24.4 2.5
18:0 3 1 0.5 4 1 1.1
16:1 16 5 14.5 7 3.4 0.9
18:2 14 3 2.3 3 5.6 0.4
18:3(n-6) 11 1 • _ _
18:3(n-3) - 23 7.2 6 28.2 -
18:4(n-3) - 23 7.8 14 0.6 0.4
18:5(n-3) - - 10.1 . •
20:4(n-6) - - - _ _
20:5(n-3) - 14 - 1 _ 24.2
22:4(n-6) - 1 • _
22:5(n-3) - - 0.6 _ _ 0.9
22:6(n-3) “ 6 11.4 12 - -
where : (a) claaa Cyanophyceae ; ref.. Parker et al.. (1967).
<b) claaa Cryptophyceae i ref.. Beach et al .. (1970).(c) claaa Haptophyceae ; ref.. Volkaan et al., (1981).(d) claaa Dinophyceae ; ref.. Harrington et al.. (1970).
( e ) clase Chlorophyceae ; ref.. Ackaan et al.. (1968).
(f ) class Bacii lar lophy case ; ref.. Vnlkaan et al.» (1980).
Table 4.2 The Perceotese Coepoeltione of Petty Acid of Total Lipid froa 
a Variety of Syabiont-Pree Invertebrates Kxaained by Various Authors.
Fatty acid a b c d e f
14:0 3.5 2.2 3.2 2.6 2.3 3.9
14:1 0.9
16:0 28.9 12.5 15.9 14.3 8.3 6.9
16:1 4.2 4.5 7.5 5.5 3.1 2.7
18:0 3.6 3 3.7 5.6 2.9 3.3
18:1 8.2 6.2 11.1 6.1 5 7.7
18:2 2 1.9 1 3.2 2.8 0.4
18:3 3.3 1.4 1.1 2.1 0.7 0.6
18:4 2.6 1.8 1.9 2.8 2.7 0.8
20:0 0.8 0.1
20:1 5 1.1 7.5 4.7 4 19.3
20:2 NNID 4 5.7
20:2 0.3 1.8 .4
20:3 0.8 0.2 .9 1.3 0.3
20:4 2.3 5.6 3.8 3.8 7 4.7
20:5 11.2 11.2 10.2 15.8 11 .4 18.8
22:1 0.3 1.4 1.1
22:2 NNID 2.9 1.6
22:4 3.8 0.3 3.7 0.1
22:5(0-6) 0.5 1.4 3.3
22:5(0-3) 3.9 1.2 2.5 6.9 1.1
22:6(0-3) 9.7 13.4 13.7 18.1 11.5 10.9
a ■ CraasQStrea virainica (Watanabe and Arkaan. 1974) 
b ■ Hyd arenaria ( Bonnet et al., 1974) 
c ■ Kvtilus edulis ( Paradis and Aclaan* 1977) 
d ■ AauecfiCtiD irradians ( Krzeczkowaki et al., 1972) 
e ■ SfiilUld solldlssiaa ( Bonnet et al., 1974) 
f ■ Asterina vulaaria < Paradis and Ackaan, 1977)
NNID ■ non-aethylenc interrupted dienolc fatty acid.
A aajor problea with such of the data already exiating in the 
literature ia that the apecific iaoaeric poaition of the double bond 
ia not generally specified. For inatance 18:1 could repreaent aeveral 
different aoietiee. although it ia generally accepted that the <n-9) 
iaoaK*r ia »ore abundant than the <n*'71 fora. The data available for 
fatty acid analyaaa of aarine invertebratea is iaaenae and the reader 
ia referred to the excellent review by Ackaan (1988) for further 
inforaation.
4.1.4 Lipids in Syibiont-Gontaioing Organisas.
Few studies have been carried out on the fatty acid coapositions 
of syabiont-containing aarine organisas. Gillan et al. (1988) studied 
five species of sponges and showed that the three containing 
phototrophic cyanobacterial svabionta contained aurh larger aaounts of 
16:0, 16:1(n-7)» 18:0 and 18:1(n-7) than did the other two. These 
authors also provided estiaates of syabiont abundance froa the data. 
Taghon (1988) studied the phospholipid fatty acid coaposition of the 
deep sea hydrotheraal vent polychaete. Paralvlnalla palailorais. and 
found a significantly greater degree of fatty acid unsaturation in 
aniaals collected froa 17«C water than those taken from 30-A0»C. At 
both teaperatures. the aajor fatty acids were 16:0 (22-27X) and 18:2 
(20-23X).

4.2 Materials and Methods.
All Bethods for fatty acid analyaaa ara aa daacribed in Chapter 2.
4.2.1 Collection of Aniials and Sediieot.
The deep-aea hydrotheraal vent aniaala were collected by Prof.
A.J. Southward uaing a aubaeraible vehicle at a depth of approxiaately 
1500b on the Axial SeaBount in international watera went of Vancouver 
Island. Rideea pltCAMfi were taken froB a vent site, while 
unidentified aaall aniBala were collected froB a chianey site. All 
apeciBena were collected during 1986, with the exception of apecieen P 
which was collected during 1987.
LucinOM ADOUigti and Pgryiiwcing ttnuiiculpu were collected 
below the water mark froa Crofton Bay, Vancouver Island, by Prof. A.J. 
Southward during 1987.
Lucinowi borMlig was collected at two sites in the U.K. The 
first site was at Mill Bay, Salcoabe, Devon, and its aniaals were 
collected in 1986 by Dr P.R. Dando by digging below the low water 
Bark. SpeciBens of Thvasira flexuoaa were also collected at this 
site. The second site was in upper Loch Etive and both L- 
bOTMlig and Hyittg gffioilftfg were collected here during 1989 by 
Prof. A.J. Southward and Dr E.C. Southward using a van Veen grab.
The roMining aniaal speciBens and sediBent saaples were all 
collected in Norway by Dr P.R. Dando during 1988. There were two
involved, both lying on th« us«* fjord. The firet eite, Geeevik. 
lies at the south of the fjord and reaches a depth of K)s while the 
other« Alaback» lies at the head of the fjord, up*fjord froa a sill« 
and reaches of up to 150s depth. The aniaals collected froa these 
sites were Ihyggirj «quails. T- OAril. T> ílosuQoa and Hyrtea 
soinifera.
Prior to lipid extraction» all of the above saaples were stored 
at -20*C in glass vials containing a known voluae of chlorofora : 
aethanol (2:1» v:v) and sealed under oxygen-free nitrogen. The saaples 
were generally analysed within 1-3 aonths of collection and in no case 
longer than 12 aonths after collection.
Sediaent saaples were collected for fatty acid analysis froa the 
Alsback and Gasevik sites by Dr P.R. Dando during October 1UA0. lal of 
sediaent was taken froa various depths of a core collected using a Van 
Veen grab. The sediaent was then added to a glass vial with 4al of 
chlorofora : aethanol ( 2:1» v;v) before being sealed under argon. The 
vial was then shaken for 18 hours, centrifuged and an aliquot 
transferred to a 4nl septua vial which was stored at -20»C until 
required.
4.3 Results.
4.3.1 Fatty Acid Analyses of Deep Sea Bydrothenal Vent Aniiais.
Presented in Table 4.3 are fatty acid anaiyaea of Ridaaa 
piacaaae. a veatiaentlferan tuba wora, and unidantlfled "aaall 
anlaala" all of the ease apaclaa. Speciaana P, T and W rapreaent the 
asgregated ayabiont-containlng trophoaoae tiaaue takan froa an 
unapecifiad nuaber of aniaala. Additionally» apaciaen P waa collactad 
at a diffarant aite froa T and W and. aftar exaaination undar a phaae 
contraat aicroacope. waa obaarvad to contain few bactaria. The "aaall 
aniaala” ware all of the aaae unidentified apaciaa and ware collected 
from the aaaa '*chian#y alte", and repreaent the auresated tiaauea 
froa an unapaolfiad nuaber of apeciaena, aaaplaa 2 and 4 baint 
ayabiont-containing trophoaoae tiaaue while aaaple 6 waa avabiont-fraa 
veatiaentua tiaaue froa the anterior end of the aniaala.
Aniaala T and W both contained large aaKHjnta of 18:1(n-7) (17X). 
16:0 (11-13X) and 16:1(n-7) (9-24X). T contained a high percentage of 
20;5(n-3) (14X) which only accounted for 4X In W. Speciaena T and W 
alao contained non-aethylene Interrupted dienea (NNIDal <^-9X). 
Speciaen P waa conalderably depleted in 18:1(n-7), 20:S(n~3) and NMIDa 
but waa coapenaated for by havini increaaed percentagea of 17:1» 18:0 
and 18:1(n-9). All apeciea contained relatively high percentagea of 
PUFA of both the <n-3) and (n-6) aeriea.
Th« "Mail anlMls” containad mainly 16:0 (up to 23X).
16:1(n-7) (dlBlnlshad In tha vaatiaentua)* 18;1(n-9) (10-1fiX), and 
20:4(n-6) (graataat in tha vastiaantua). In coaparison to RldftM. 
18:1(n-*7) and 20:5(n-3) were greatly decraaaad in tha "saall aniaala". 
Only tha vastiaantua contained a reasonable proportion of NHIDs but 
these were lass than 4X of tha total.
4.3.2 Fatty acid analyses of t m  syibiont-containing, coastal-living 
bivalves.
Contained within Table 4.4 are fatty acid analyses of tha shallow 
water, syabiont-containing bivalve aolluscs. Lucinoaa annulate and 
Parvilucina tenuisculota. collected froa Crofton Bay» near Vancouver 
Island. The aaterial analysed consisted of prokaryote-containing gill 
and svabiont-free mantle and foot tissues taken froa individual 
aniaals. The major fatty acid constituents of both species were 16:0 
(11-13X), 16;1(n-7) (9-26X), 18:0 (5-6X), 18:1 moieties (9-18X) and 
22:2 NHIO (5-12X). The proportions of 16:1(n-7) and 18:1(n-7) were 
greater in the gill than in the mantle/foot. this being especially the 
case with Parvilucina whose gills, in percentage terms, contained 
proportionately three times more 16:1(n-7) and six times more 18:1(n- 
7) than in the foot/mantle tissues. Levels of PUFA were generally 
depleted, only 1-2X of 20:5(n-31 and up to 4X 20:4(n-6).
4.3.3 Fatty acid analyses of three Locinacean species f r a  Mill Bay 
SalcoáK, Devon and Loch Etive, Argyll.
Repre»«nt«d in Tables 4.5 arxl 4.6 are tbe results of fatty acid 
analyses of total lipid extracted froa individual speciaens of 
lillflflTTM borealis and Thvasira f 1 exuosa collected froa Mill Bay, 
Salcoabe, and Loch Etive respectively.
The aain constituents of LuCiDOM froa Mill Bay (Table 4.5) are 
16:0, 16:1(n--7) (2 tines aore in percentage terns in the gills than in 
the aantle/foot ), IStKn"?) (2.5 tines aore in in percentage terns in 
the gill than in aantle/foot), 17:1 (greater percentage in 
foot/aantle) and 22:2 NNID (18X in both tissues). In addition, both 
tissues but especially the nantle/foot contained considerable 
proportions of long chain PUPA, up to 8X of 20:4(n-6), and up to 3.5S 
each of 20:5(n-3) and 22:6(n-3).
Thyasira froa Hill Bay (Table 4.5) contained, in percentage 
teras, profwrtionately 3.5 tines aore 16:1(n-7) (37X) and twice as 
auch 18:1(n-7) (19%) in the gills than in the nantle/foot. The other 
aajor coaponenta were 16:0 (up to 8%), 18:5(n-3) (up to IIS in the 
nantle/foot) and 20:1(n-13) (up to 10X in tbe aantle/foot). Long chain 
PUPA, specifically 20:4(n-6), 20:5(n-3) and 22:6(n-3), each 
constituted up to 5S of the total fatty acids in the foot/aantle 
tissue. It is Interesting to note that X. flexuosa contained no NNIDs.
The Loch Stive ¡iiirlflTiM represented in Table 4.6 have siailar 
gill coapoeitions to those collected in Salcoabe Bay (Table 4.5),
Although th« r«st of th« tlMues arc quita dlffarant. The aaln sill 
fatty acids are 16:0 (11X). 16:1(n-7) (1B-23X). 18:1(n-7) (14X). and 
22:2 NNIO (13-16%). The rest of the tissues have a greatly increased 
proportion of 16:1(n-7) coaprising 40% of the total, this being the 
•ajor coaponent by far. 18:1(n-7) and 22:2 NNID are consequently 
greatly decreased at 8% and 5% of the total respectively. However, 
16:0 and 20:1(n-7) are nearly doubled with respect to the gill.
Analysis of Mvrtaa soinifera (Table 4.6) showed very little 
variation in coaposition between the gills and the rest of the 
tisaues. The aain fatty acids were 16:0 (6-10%), 16:1(n-7) (16-18%), 
18:0 (8-12%), 18:1(n-7) (IS- 18%), 20;4(n-6) (S-6%), and 22:2 NNID 
(12-13%).
4.3.4 Fatty acid analyses of sediaeot cores and syabiont-cootaining 
aoiaals froa t w  sites in a Norwegian fjord.
The results of the above analyses are represented in Tables 4.7 
to 4.12. Large aaounts (up to 80% of the total fatty acids) of 
phthalate esters froa plasticisers were observed in the FAMK prepared 
froa the aediaent total lipid and less so in the aniasls froa Oasevik 
but not frua Alsback. The Gasevik saaple therefore required 
recalculation after analysis to oait the bias created by the 
phthalatas.
Tables 4.7 and 4.8 represent the analyses of Alsback sediaent and 
aniaals respectively. The sediaent coaposition (Table 4.7) was 
variable with depth. The aain fatty acids ware 16:0 (16-20%),
16:1(n-7) (10-180. 18:0 (6-8X). 18:1(n-9) (9-140. 18:1(n-7) (3-6X). 
20:5(n-3) (4-7X) and 22:6(n-3) (1-21X). The Thvaaira aqualia aaterlal 
(Table 4.8) repreaented the atiregated tiaauea froa 12 apeciaena 
collected at Alaback and fatty acid analyaea focuaaed on three tiaaue 
typea : till, aantle/foot and gonad/digeatIve gland. The tiaauea, 
however, were all aiailar in their coapoaition, although the gill 
lipid did contain incraaeed percentagea of 16:1(n-7) and 18:1(n-7). 
Eaaentlally. the aain coaponenta were 16:0 (15-18X), 16:1(n-7) (IS- 
22X), and 18:1(n-7) (2-7X). The following were preaent in the region 
of 2-5X of the total : 14:0. 18:0, 18:2(n-6). 18:5(n-3) and 20:5(n-3).
Tablea 4.9-4.12 repreaent analyaea froa Gaaevik. Sediaent fatty 
acid coapoaition (Table 4.9) waa again variable according to depth, 
the aain coaponenta being 16:0 (14-2SX), 16:1(n-7) (10-20X). 18:0 (4- 
8X), 18:1(n-9) (11-14X), and 18:1(n-7) (3-6X). Theae obaarvationa were 
aiaiiar to thoae of the Alaback aediaent with the notable exception of 
a narked depletion in 22:6(n-3) at Gaaevik.
The ayablont-containing aniaala analyaed froa Gaaevik were 
Thvaaira aarai. T< Flexuoaa and Hvrtea aoinifera. all of which varied 
quite aarkedly in their coapoaitiona. The T. aarai and H- Ifiiililtrg 
repreaent fatty acid analyaea of lipid extracted froa individual 
aniaala. whereaa the analyaia of T. flg&UQM w«« obtained froa lipid 
extracted froa the aggregated tiaauea of S aniaala. The two Xi_.iarJi 
analyaed (Table 4.10) were alnllar in coapoaition. the aajor 
coaponenta of the gill being 16:0 (16X), 16:1(n-7) (22-26X), 18:1(n- 
11) (9-11X). 18i1(n-7) (6X) and 18:3(n-3) (11-14X). The foot contained 
dlalnlabed proportiona of theae fatty acida, except for 18:1(n-11) 
whoae percentage waa nearly twice that of the §111« The
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gonAd/dig«stlv« gland containad slightly less 16:0 and 16:1(n-*7) and 
significantly less 18:5(n-3) than was present in the gill. However the 
18:1 aoieties were greatly increased with respect to the gill. Long 
chain PUFA, although a ainor cosponent, were greatest in the 
foot/santle and NHIDs were totally absent.
The sain fatty acids of H- spinifera (Table 4.11) were 16:0 (11- 
12X). 16:1(n-7) (12-2U). 18:0 (5-BX). 18:1(n-9) (7X). 18:1(n-7) (4- 
8%) and 22:2 (8-14X). When coapared to Loch Etive Nyrtea (Table
4.6), the percentage of 18:1(n-7) was only around one third of that 
observed previously. However, PUFA levels, especially 18:3(n-3), 
18:5(n-3) and 20:5(n-3) were significantly increased at Gasevik when 
coapared to the Loch Etive Myrtgg*
Analyses of T- (iexuofg in Table 4.12 reveals a siailar 
coaposition to the other Gasevlk Thv^si r a . Nalor constituents were 
16:0 (12-16X), 16:1(n-7) (10-20X), 18:0 (6X), 18:1(n-11) (6-8X) and 
18:1(n-7) (6-17X). The gill also contained up to 5X each of 18:5(n-3) 
and 20:5(n-3). It is interesting to note that the gonad/dlgestive 
gland contained nearly twice the proportion of 18:1(n-7) as the gill. 
The percentage of 1R:1(n-7) in the gills was half that observed for 
Loch Etive T. Flexuosa (Table 4.6).
4 .3 .5  Fatty acid analyses of syibioot-free bivalve m I I uscs froi Mill 
Bay, Salcobe, Devon.
Th« results of the fatty acid analyses of one speciaen of Hya 
truncate and two individual speciaens of CardiUB edule collected froa 
Hill Bay are shown in Table 4.13. These syabiont-free aniaals were all 
rich in (n-3) PUFA (up to 28X in total), especially 20:5(n-3) (12-14X 
of the total) and 22:6(n-3) (7-9X of the total) and were depleted in 
aonounsaturates when coapared to the syabiont-containing organisas. 
CardiM tdulf also contained up to 8X 22:2 NMID and substantial 
proportions of odd (8-QX in total) and branched (12-*13X in total) 
chain fatty acids.
Tabl« 4.3 TIm  Pvrcsntaa« Coepoeltioo of Patty Ac Ida of Total Lipid 
■xtractad froa Syabiont-Containing Doap Saa Rydrotbaraal Vant 
OrganiMM («»bara tr.* trophoaoaa and vta. ■ vaatiaantua).
( Ridaaa piacaaac ) {unknown "aaall aniaala")
Patty Acid T-tr. W-tr. P-tr. 2-tr. 4-tr. 6-vta.
14:0 1.2 1.0 3.6 4.6 3.6 2.9
14:1 0.6 1.6 1.8 1.6 0.7
i-15:0 0.1 1.3
a-15:0 0.4 0.1 1.1 0.7
15:0 0.7 0.4 2.5 2.0 2.2 1.4
15:1 0.8 0.2 1.2 2.4 1.3
i-16:0 0.6 0.3 2.3 1.2 1.3 1.1
16:0 11.7 13.7 17.1 22.9 19.3 16.3
16:1(n-71 9.0 24.4 13.1 9.4 13.7 6.3
16:2 0.4 0.2 0.4
16:3 0.3 0.3 0.9 1.3 0.9 0.7
17:0 0.1 0.4
17:1 0.7 2.8 7.2 6.5 3.7 5.2
i-18:0 3.1 0.4 0.4 0.5 2.3
18:0 2.6 2.3 4.4 6.1 4.0 4.8
18:1(n-9) 3.1 4.9 8.8 15.1 9.1 10.9
18:1(n-7) 16.9 17.8 5.0 3.9 8.5 5.3
18:2(n-6) 3.8 3.9 3.4 5.7 3.2 4.7
18:3(n-6) 0.1
18:3(n-3) 2.0 1.1 0.4 1.1 1.9
18:4<n-3) 0.4 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.1
18:5(n-3) 3.6 3.3 0.5
19:0 0.6 0.9 0.7
19:1 0.5 0.5
20:0 0.9 0.7 1.0 1.0 0.9 3.2
20:1(n-11) 2.3 2.5 0.7 0.9 1.0 3.2
20:1(n-9) 0.4 1 .4 0.4
20:1(n-7) 1.6 1.8 1.1 2.8 0.6 1.5
20:2 NMID 6.2 2.8 0.6 0.5 2.0
20:2 0.3
20:3 0.3
20:4(n-6) 2.0 3.1 4.4 4.7 7.2 12.7
20:4(n-3) 0.6
20:5(n-3) 14.4 4.4 1.6 2.2 5.8 5.7
i-22:0 1.9 0.3 1.3
22:0 1.4 1.7
22:1 0.9 0.7
22:2 NMID 3.1 1.9 0.4 1.9
22:3 0.9 0.5 1.4 1.6
22:5(n-6) 1.1 1 .9
22:5(n-3) 0.7 0.3 0.4 1.4 3.8 1.1
22:6(n-3) 0.9 0.7 1.3 4.9 1.5
24:0/24:1 0.4 0.2 1.8
18i1(n-7)/(n-9) 5.5 3.6 0.6 0.3 0.9 0.5
atiB of o¿d chain 2.7 4.0 11.9 10.9 8.1 7.3
aua of branchad 6.0 0.8 6.4 1.6 2.5 3.4
aua of (n-6) PUPA 6.9 7.1 9.7 10.4 10.4 17.4
aua of (n-3) PUPA 18.0 6.5 4.3 4.7 14.5 11.3
aua of NNIDa 9.3 4.7 1.0 0.5 3.6
T«bl« 4.4 The Percentece Coepoeition of Petty Acids of Totel Lipid 
Bxtrected froa the Tlesuee of Two Coeetel-Livlng Bivelvee. 
aneiildts end ^uifllvcilMI LtOttiACUlPt«. Collected free Crofton Bey, 
Vencouver lelend.
{ Lucinoea H  Pervilucine )
Petty ecid till
foot/ 
aentle till
foot/ 
aentle
14:0 2.5 2.0 1.3 2.6
14:1 0.5 0.4 0.3 1.2
15:0 1.5 1.6 1.0 1.9
e>15:0 1.0 0.5 0.7
15:1 0.9 0.5 1.2
i>16:0 1.7 1.2 1.0 1.7
16:0 11.8 11.0 13.8 12.2
16:1(n-7) 13.3 9.0 26.0 8.7
16:2 1.0
16:3 0.4 1.1 0.9 1.2
17:1 1.9 1.5 1.4 3.7
i>18:0 3.9 4.2 3.5 2.5
18:0 4.6 5.7 6.5 6.0
18:1(n-9) 4.5 5.6 3.6 8.5
18:1(n-7) 6.6 3.9 15.9 2.5
18:1(n-5) 0.8 0.7 0.5 1.0
18:2(n-6) 1.2 3.6 1.3 3.3
18:3(n-3) 0.6 0.8 0.5
18:4(n-3) 1.0
e-19:0 1.2
19:1 0.5 0.3 1.8
1-20:0 0.6 0.5
20:0 1.6 1.5 0.8 2.8
20:1(n-11) 1.5 1.5 0.5 0.6
20:1(n-9) 0.4
20:1(n-7) 2.0 1.6 3.0 2.0
20:2 NNID 0.9 0.3 0.4 0.6
20:2(n-6) 0.8
20:3(n-6) 0.4
20:4(n-6) 3.0 4.7 1.0 4.2
20:4(n-3) 0.4 1.1
20:5(n-3) 1.1 2.7 0.7 2.6
21:5 0.9
1-22:0 6.5 3.2 3.3 4.2
22:0 3.2 2.4 1.3 3.2
22:1 6.8
22:2 NMID 5.3 12.7 4.7 5.0
22:3 2.0 2.4 0.6 3.2
22:5(n-6) 3.6 3.1 2.2 1.2
22:6(n-3) 1.9 3.4 0.6 3.4
24:1 2.4 5.0 0.8
18:1(n-7)/(n-9) 1.5 1.7 4.4 0.3
sue of odd cheln 4.2 4.5 3.2 8.6
sue of brenebed chein 13.1 8.6 8.9 9.6
sue of (n-6) PUPA 7.9 12.4 4.5 9.1
SUB of (n-31 PUPA 3.0 6.7 2.5 8.2
sua of NNIDs 6.2 13.0 5.1 5.6
T«bl* 4.5 The ParcMt««« Coapositloo of P«tty Acida o f Total Llpld 
Kxtractod froa tb« T ì m u o b  of L u c i M M  boroalAa 4M»d Thvaaira 
Oolloctod froa Nili Bay, Salcoabo, Dovoci.
{ Lucinoaa M Thvaaira )
foot/ foot/
Patty acid ■111 aantla ■ ili aantla
14:0 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.8
i-15;0 0.2 0.2
15:0 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.2
15:1 0.6 1.3 0.7
1-16:0 0.6 1.1 1.4
16:0 7.0 4.7 8.9 8.2
16:1(n-7) 16.3 8.7 36.9 10.2
16:2 1.7 3.4 0.3 0.6
16:3 0.7 1.3 0.3 0.6
i-17:0 1.8 3.3 1.9
a-17:0 1.3 1.9 0.6
17:1 7.4 12.1 0.5 1.3
1-18:0 2.4
18:0 5.0 5.3 3.2 5.0
18:1(n-11) 2.3 4.9
18:1(n-9) 0.9 1.5
18:1(n-7) 13.7 5.3 19.5 8.1
18:2(n-6) 1.3 2.5 3.0 5.9
18:3(n-6) 1.0 3.2 .2
18:3(n-3) 0.6 0.8 0.6 1 .9
18:4(n-3) 0.6 0.3
18:5(n-3) 4.3 11.8
19:0 0.2
19:1 0.7 0.3
20:0 0.7 4.1
20:1(n-13) 6.0 10.2
20:1(n-11) 1.3 1.9
20:1(n-9) 1.2 0.9
20:1(n-7) 3.7 1.9 1.2 3.1
20:2 NNID 1.1 0.9
20:2(n-6) 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.6
20:3(n-6) 0.4 0.6 0.5 1.3
20:4(n-6) 4.4 8.1 1.7 4.2
20:4(n-3) 0.5 0.8
20:5<n-3) 2.2 3.5 2.9 5.1
21:5 0.3 0.5
22:2 NNID 18.5 17.7
22:3 0,7 1.6
22:5(n-6) 0.2 0.6
22:5(n-3) 0.7 1.8 0.3 1.3
22:6(n-3) 1.8 3.4 2.0 4.9
18:1(n-7)/(n-9 or 11 ) 15.2 3.5 8.5 1.7
a u a  of odd C h a i n 8.9 14.3 0.8 2.2
aua of branchad chain 3.7 6.5 4.1
aua of (n-6) PUPA 6.8 13.4 8.7 12.2
aua of (n-3) PUPA 5.9 9.8 10.6 25.8
sua of NHIDa 19.6 18.6
Tabla 4.6 The Perc«nU«« Coeposltlon of Patty Acida of Total Lipid 
■xtractad f r a  the Tiaauaa of LucllMM b O T M U f  and aoialfara
Gollactad froa tippar Loch Itiva.
( Luciooaa ) ( Hyilff )Patty acid fill raat fill raat gUl raat
14:0 1.2 0.3 0.7 0.2 0.7 0.7
14:1 0.3 0.2 3.2
a-1S:0 1.9 0.6 3.9 0.4 0.3 2.9
15:0 0.5 0.2 0.8 0.2 0.4 0.7
15:1 0.1 0.2
1*16:0 0.7 0.2 0.6
16:0 11.5 14.0 11.0 19.9 5.6 9.8
16:1(n*7) 18.3 42.9 23.3 41.0 18.2 16.3
16:2 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.6
16:3 1.4 0.2 0.7 0.1 1.4
1-17:0 0.9 0.3
a-17:0 0.6 0.2
17:0 1.3 0.1 0.1 1.2
17:1 4.6 1.2 2.3 0.7 3.3 4.6
18:0 7.1 4.2 5.4 4.0 8.2 11.7
18:1(n-9) 2.3 0.8 1.0 0.8 1.9 2.7
18:1(n-7) 14.2 9.3 14.1 8.1 18.3 15.6
18:2(n-6) 1.9 0.6 1.9 0.1 1.1 1.6
18:3(n-6) 0.2 0.8 0.1 0.3
18:3(n-3) 1.2 0.2 0.8 0.2
18:4(n-3) 1.3 1.4
20:0 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.6
20:1(n-11) 1.3 2.7 1.0 4.1 0.6 1.4
20:1(n-9) 0.8 1.6
20:1(n-7) 2.4 7.6 3.4 8.7 5.9 1.9
20:2 NMID 0.6 2.3 1.4 2.2 3.6 1.0
20:2(n-6) 0.6 0.4 1 .4 0.7
20:3 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.7 0.5
20:4(n-6) 4.9 2.1 3.8 1.0 4.7 6.0
20:4(n-3) 0.6 0.2 0.7 0.3 0.6 0.7
20:5(n-3) 2.6 1.0 0.8 1.0 1.0 1.5
21:5 0.3 0.1 0.7 0.3
22:2 NNID 16.4 5.6 13.2 4.7 13.6 12.3
22:3 0.6 0.3 0.7 0.1 0.9 0.8
22:5(0-6) 0.3
22:5(0-3) 0.6 0.2 3.0 0.3 0.7
22:6(0-3) 1.0 0.2 3.1 0.1 0.8
18:1(o-7)/(n-9) 6.2 11.6 14.1 10.1 9.6 7,8
aua of odd chalo 4.9 1.5 4.4 1.2 3.9 6.5
sua of braochad 4.0 1.3 3.9 0.4 0.3 3.5
aua of (o-6) PUPA 6.8 3.5 6.5 1.6 7.2 8.8
aua of (n-3) PUPA 6.1 1.8 8.3 1.9 2.9 5.1
aua of NMIDa 17.0 7.9 14.6 6.9 17.2 13.3
Tabi* 4.7 The Parcanta«« Coaiioaitlon of Patty Acida of Total Lipid 
Rxtractad froa a Sadlaant Cora froa Aiaback.
Patty acid 0-2ca 4-6ca 8-10ca 12-14ca 16-18ca 20>22ca
14:0 4.9 3.9 4.4 3.9 3.5 4.0
a-15:0 2.2 2.7 2.5 2.7 3.9 3.515:0 2,7 1.8 2.6 1.7 2.0 2.4
i-16:0 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.7 0.6
16:0 20.2 16.0 19.3 17.0 18.7 20.016:1(n>7) 18.5 16.8 13.7 10.4 13.5 12.5
16:2 1.4 1.4 1.1 1.1 1.6
16:3 1.9 1.2 1.8 1.1 1.4 1.6
a-17:0 0.9 0.8 0 9 1.1 1.1
17:0 1.2 1.0 1.3 1.1 1.6 1.6
18:0 6.7 6.4 7.1 6.0 8.2 8.318:1(n-9) 14.5 11.3 11.5 9.0 12.8 11.4
18:1(n-7) 3.3 6.0 3.0 3.4 5.2 2.5
18:2(n-6) 4.1 2.7 5.1 2.5 4.1 4.0
18:3(n>6) 1.6 1.9
18:3(n-3) 1.1 1.0 0.8 1.0 1.6 0.6
18:4(n-3) 0.5
20:0 0.9 1.1 1.2 1 .4 2.8 1.9
20:1(n-11) 0.8 1.2 0.8 1.1 1.4 0.6
20:1(n-9) 0.3 0.8 0.1
20:Kn-7) 0.4 1.6 0.7 1.4 1.0
20:2(n-6) 1.1
20:4<n-6) 0.7 1.2 0.7 0.4 0.9 0.5
20:5(n-3) 3.8 5.1 3.9 5.3 5.3 7.0
22:1(n-11) 0.7 0.9 0.9 0.7
22:3 1.4 1.3 1.4 2.0 3.7 2.8
22:5(n-3) 1.4
22:6(n-3) 6.3 12.6 12.5 21.1 1.6 0.8
24:0 2.1 2.6 3.2 3.1 4.625:0 0.8 2.2
18;1(n-7)/(n-9) 0.2 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.2
•ua of odd chain 3.9 2.8 3.9 2.8 3.6 4.0
■ua of branched 2.7 4.0 3.7 4.3 5.0 5.2
■ua of (n-6) PUPA 4.8 3.9 5.8 4.5 6.1 6.4
of (n-3) PUPA 10.2 19.2 17.2 27.4 9.9 12.6
Tabi« 4.8 Thm PercMitas« Cooposltion of Patty Acida of Total Llpid 
Bxtractad fra« tbe Tiaauaa of TIorAlir* «quali« • Goll«ct«d «t 
Al«back.
digostiv«
Patty acid
gill
tiooue
aantl«/
foot
gland/
gonad
14:0 3.5 4.8 4.2
14:1 1 . 6 1 . 8 1.5
i-15:0 1 . 2
a-1S:0 1 . 0 0.9 1 . 0
15:0 2.4 2 . 8 2.5
15:1 1.5 1.9 1.7
1-16:0 O.B 0.9 1.5
16:0 17.7 17.4 14.8
16:1(n-7) 2 1 . 8 15.4 16.8
16:2 1 . 0 0 . 8 1 . 2
16:3 1.4 1 . 8 1 . 6
1-17:0 2.5
a-17:0 1 . 2 2.7
17:0 1 . 0 1 . 1 1 . 1
17:1 0.7
1-18:0 0 . 8
18:0 4.4 5.1 4.1
18:1(n-9) 1 0 . 0 11.7 1 0 . 0
18:1(n-7) 6.7 2.3 3.6
18:2<n-6) 4.3 4.8 4.3
1B:3(n-6) 1.3
1B:3(n-3) 0.7 1 . 0 1 . 0
18:4(n-3) 1 . 8 1.3 0.9
18:5(n-3) 3.2 4.6 3.5
19:0 0.5
19:1 0 . 6 0 . 8 1 . 0
2 0 : 0 0.7 0 . 8
2 0 :1 (n-1 1 ) 1 . 6 2.5 2 . 2
20:1(n-9) 0.4 0.5
20:1(n-7) 0.9 1 . 0 2 . 1
2 0 :2 (n-6 ) 0 . 6 0.5
20:3(n-9) 0 . 6 1 . 2 0.9
20:3(n-3) 1.3 0.4
20:4(n-6) 1 . 2 1 . 2 1 . 2
20:4(n-3) 0.4
20:5(n-3) 2.7 3.1 3.8
1 -2 2 : 0 0.5 0.7 0.5
2 2 t1 (n-1 1 ) 0.3 0.3
22:3 0 . 8 0.9
22:5(n-6) 0.7 1 . 1
22:5(0-3) 0.5 0.7 0 . 6
22:6(0-3) 1 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 0
24:0 1.4 0.7 1 . 2
18i1(n-7)/(o-9) 0.7 0 . 2 0.4
■ua of odd chalo 5.5 7.3 6 . 8
aua of braochad 2.5 3.7 10.3
•ua of (0-6 ) PUPA 7.5 7.7 6 . 0
•ua of (0-3 ) PUPA 9.9 13.4 11.7
MI« 4 J  1W Nr«MU|i OnfMlti« «f fMtr ácMi «f TMtl li|i4  ktrwtad ím  • 
M iM t Om  trw toMfik.
fMt; m í4 0-2ei 1-5« 7-Od ll- lk i 15-17« 10-21« 21-25« 27-20«
U:9 5.5 1.« «.) 1.1 7.7 5.1 2.7 5.«
••15:0 2.5 1.) 4.7 1.0 «.« 5.0 1.1 1.0
1S:0 A.5 1.2 1 .« 1.5 7.7 5.1 1.1 4.1
U:0 22.« 21.0 21.7 22.0 14.) 21.7 17.) 25.)
W;1(i-)| 10.2 20.7 10.2 20.0 11.4 17.0 10.0 11 0
11:2 0.5 1 .« 1.1 1.2 0.1 0.0 0.7
H:1 2.5 2.) 1.1 2.4 0.0 1.1 1.2 2.5
0.5 0.5 0.0
17:0 1.0 1.« 1.4 1.4 0.5 0.1 1.2 1.4
tl;0 1 .« «.7 7.4 7.1 1.0 7.7 i.O 7.«
11:1(1-0) 11.0 12.2 11.1 11.2 11.4 12.) 14.2 11.7
«.1 1.2 5.1 5.0 2.0 1.1 «.7 5.1
A.O 1.2 1.) 1.2 1.0 4.2 2.7 4.4
1l:)(l-)| 1.2 0.0 0.« 0.0 0.«
ll;)(l- )l 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.« 0.1 1.) 0.5
10:0 2.2 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.2
20:0 1.2 1.4 1.4 0.5 2.5
20:1(1-11) 0.5 1.4 0.0 0.1 «.4 1.7
20:1(1-0) 0.5 0.1
20:1(1-7) 0.5 0.5 11 0.5
20:2(1-«) 1.2 0.0 1.2 0.5 0.2
20:1 2.5 1.4 1.1 1.5 4.2 4.2 0.0
20:«(i-Í) 0.2 0.2
20:1(1-)) 0.5 5.0 4.1 1.5 1.0 1.5
21:5 0.«
22:0 1.5 0.5 2.1 .0
22:2 2.) 1.2 2.0 0.1
22:1(i-11) 1.0 0.5 0.5 0.« 2.« 1.7
1.0 0.2 «.« 1.1 1.2
0.5 2.0
0.5 0.5 0.0 0.1 1.«
0.5 1.2 0.5 0.« 1.0 0.0
4.1 0.2 2.5
1l:1(i-7)/(i-0) 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.2 0.) 0.5 0.4
1« if  tM ekiii 7.7 5.) 5.0 5.7 1.2 «.7 4.5 «.4
•« •( OrMcM 2.5 1.1 4.7 1.1 «.« 5.0 1.1
m  •( (•*«) PIFA 5.« 4.0 5.1 5.2 5.) 4.2 1.5
m  •( (•-)) PIFA 1.0 1.4 1.0 5.5 14.2 2.« 7.1
TA b U  4.10 Tb« PArc«ntA«e CcaipcMiiUoii of r«tty Acids of Total Lipid 
Rxtrsctod froa Various Tiasuaa of TPo Thyaaira m t i I, Gollactad at 
Gaaavik.
( aniaal 1 ) ( aniaal 2 }Fatty acid ■ m foot gonad ■ 1 1 1 foot gonad
14:0 2 . 2 2 . 0 6.7 3.2 2 . 0 2.314:1 0 . 6 1 . 2 1 .1 0 . 6 0.5
a-15:0 0 . 6 1 . 1 0.3 0.4 0 . 6 0 . 6
15:0 1 . 0 1.5 0.7 1 . 6 1.5 1.3
15:1 0.4 0 . 8 0 . 2 0.5 0.4
i-16:0 0 . 6 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.3
16:0 16.1 1 1 . 0 15.2 16.7 7.0 13.7
16:1(n-7) 26.1 1 2 . 0 17.7 21.7 5.8 11.4
16:2 0 . 2 0.4 0 . 1 0 . 216:3 0.5 1 . 2 0 . 6 0 . 6 0 . 8 0.7
1-17:0 0 . 2 0 . 2
a-17:0 0 . 1 0.3 0.3 0 . 2 0 . 2
17:0 0 . 8 0.7 0.4 0.4 0 . 6 0 . 1
17:1 0.3 0.4 0 . 2 0 . 8 1 . 2
i-18:0 1.9 0 . 1 0 . 1 0 . 1
18:0 1.9 3.0 3.5 3.1 3.2 3.2
18:1(n-11) 9.5 18.6 13,5 1 1 . 1 12.7 16.318:1(n-7) 6 . 2 5.3 12.5 6 . 1 5.5 8 . 6
18:1(n-5) 0 . 6 1 . 1 1.5 0.4 0.7 0.718:2(n-6) 2 . 2 3.4 2 . 1 2 . 6 3.5 3.218:3(n-6) 1.3
18:3(0-3) 13.7 2 . 1 4.0 10.7 1 .8 1 . 218:4(0-3) 0.5 0.3 0.4
18:5(0-3) 2.5 7.2 2 . 6 5.8 7.5 8.519:0 0.4 0 . 2 0.3 0 . 2 0 . 6 0 . 119:1 0.7 1 . 1 0.7 5.5
2 0 : 0 0.5 0 . 6
20:1(0-13) 2 8 5.3 4.5 2.5 6.5 4.720:1(0-7) 1.9 3.7 3.0 3.3 3.7 2.320:1(0-5) 0.4 0 . 6 0.3 0.3 2.4
2 0 : 2 0 . 1 0 . 1 0 . 1
20:3 0.4 2 . 6 0 . 8 0 . 6 2.3 1 . 6
20:4(0-6) 0 . 1 0.3 0.4 2.5
20:4(0-3) 1 . 0 1.4 1.9 2 . 0 1 . 0 0 . 6
20:5(0-3) 1 . 0 4.4 2 . 1 2 . 0 5.0 3.621:5 0.4 0 . 2 0 . 1
2 2 : 0 0.4 0 . 1 0 . 1 0.5 2.4 0.7
2 2 : 1 0.3 0 . 1 1 . 8
22:3(0-3) 0.9 0.7
22:4(0-6) 0 . 6
22:5(0-6) 0.5 0 . 2
22:5(0-3) 0 . 1 2.3 0.3 0.3 0.3
22:6(0-3) 0.3 1.3 0 . 2 0 . 6 3.0 0.4
18i1(o-7)/(o-11) 0.7 0.3 0.9 0.5 0.4 0.5
sua of odd chaio 3.6 4.7 2.5 3.5 2.7 8 . 6
aua of braochad 3.4 2 . 0 1 . 1 1 . 0 0 . 6 1 . 2
aua of (0-6 ) PUFA 2 . 8 5.2 2 . 8 3.0 6 . 0 3.2
aua of (0-3 ) PUPA 18.6 18.7 1 1 . 1 21.4 17.3 14.6
Table 4.11 Tba Parcaotaoa Oapoaltlon of ratty Acida of Total Lipid 
btractad froa Varioua Tiaauaa of HyrtM ■Pinilara. collactad at 
Gaaavlk.
digestIve
Fstty acid ■ill
asotle/
foot
Eland/
gonad
14:0 2 . 8 2.4 2.9
s-15:0 1.5 0.5 0 . 815:0 2 . 1 1.5 1.9
1-16:0 0 . 6 0 . 616:0 12.7 10.7 1 2 . 2
16:1(0-7) 20.9 1 2 . 1 14.0
16:2 0 . 2 0.4 0 . 6
16:3 1 . 6 1.9 0 . 6
s-17:0 1 . 1 1 . 6 1 . 217:0 1 . 6 1.9 1 .917:1 3.5 5.6 4.0
18:0 4.9 6 . 6 8 . 0
18:1(0-9) 7.5 7.0 6 . 6
18:1(0-7) 6.5 4.0 8 . 0
18:2(0-6) 2.9 2 . 6 3.5
18:3(0-6) 0.5 0.5 0.4
18:3(0-3) 4.3 1.7 1.9
18:5(0-3) 1.3 1.4 0.4
19:0 0.5 0.4 0.4
2 0 : 0 1.4 1.4 0.9
2 0 :1 (0- 1 1 ) 1 . 2 1.3 0 . 820:1(0-9) 0.5 0.4 0.420:1(0-7) 3.0 3.7 4.6
2 0 : 2 0 . 2 0 . 220:3 0.5 0.9 0.720:4(0-6) 1 . 6 4.8 1 .8
20:4(0-3) 0 . 6 1 . 0 2.520:5(0-3) 3.0 5.5 7.9
22:2 NMID 9.2 14.0 7.6
22:3 0.4 1.5 0 . 622:5(0-3) 0 . 6 1 . 1 1 . 1
22:6(0-3) 0.7 1 . 6 1 . 1
18;1(n-7)/(n-9) 0.9 0 . 6 1 . 2
sua of odd chaio 7.7 9.4 8 . 2
sua of braochad 3.4 2 . 1 2 . 6
sua of (0-6 ) PUTA 5.0 7.9 5.7
Bua of (n-3) PUFA 10.5 12.3 14.9
sua of NMIDs 9.2 14.0 7.6
Tabu 4.12 The Parcantasa Goafioaition of Patty Acida of Total Lipld 
Kxtractad frcn Varloua Tiaauaa of HiyMÌrA f l U U Q U *  Gollactad at 
Qaaavik.
disattiva 
foot/ gland/
Patty acid sili aantla sonad
14:0 2.9 3.3 7.4
14:1 0.7 1.2 0.3
a-1S:0 1.2 1.6
15:0 2.1 2.3 1.4
15:1 1.1 0.6
i-16:0 0.4 0.3 0.5
16:0 12.0 15.5 15.9
16:1(n-7) 20.3 10.6 18.6
16:2 0.7 0.6 0.3
16:3 1.0 1.2 0.3
a-17:0 0.2 0.1
17:0 0.7 0.2 0.3
17:1 0.9
1-18:0 0.2 0.1
18:0 5.2 6.5 5.8
18:1<n-11) 5.5 7.8 5.8
18:1(n-7) 9.8 5.9 17.2
18:1(n-5) 0.9
18:2(n-6) 4.5 6.2 3.6
18:3(n-6) 3.1 2.1 3.7
18:3<n-3) 0.4 2.0 0.8
18:4(n-3) 0.6 0.2
18:5(n-3) 5.2 1.8 1.4
19:0 1.1 0.2
19:1 0.9 0.1 0.6
20:0 0.4 2.7 1.8
20:1(n>13) 2.4 4.4 1.3
20:1(n-7) 0.4 5.6 2.4
20:1(n-5) 0.7
20:2(n>6) 3.1
20:3 2.7 1.9 2.1
20:4(n-6) 0.2 2.3 1.0
20:4(n-3) 0.4 1.2 0.5
20:5(n-3) 4.8 2.7 2.3
21:5 0.2
22:0 0.2 1.2 0.5
22:1 0.2 0.2
22:3 0.7 0.6 0.3
22:4(n-6) 0.2 0.9
22:5(n-6) 2.1 0.2
22:5(n-3) 0.7 0.7 0.5
22:6(n-3) 0.9 2.7 2.9
18:1(n-7)/(n-11 ) 1.8 0.8 3.0
aua of odd chain 5.9 4.4 2.4
aua of branchad 2.0 2.0 0.6
aua of <n-6) PUPA 13.2 11.7 8.3
SUB of (n-3) PUPA 13.2 11.3 8.4
4.13 The Percantase Coafneltion of Petty Acids of Total Lipid Kxtractsd
if?? ? "  "<* « “ I« OrdilB adlU«. Collected fraaHill Bay, Salccaba, Devon.
Fatty acid Cardila CardiuatcuacBia edule edule
14:0 1.3 1.3 1.4
i-15:0 0.2 0.9
a-15:0 0.1 0.7 0.8
15:0 0.6 0.7 0.815:1 0.6 1.4 1.5
1-16:0 0.3 0.9 0.9
16:0 20.6 10.6 10.5
16:1(n-7) 4.3 2.7 2.816:2 1.3 1.4
16:3 0.7 1.2 1.1
1-17:0 1.0 0.7 0.7
a-17:0 0.9 0.9 1.0
17:0 0.8 0.317:1 0.6 2.1 2.3
1-18:0 0.2 9.3 9.218:0 3.4 7.8 7.6
18:1<n-9) 2.6 1.5 1.4
18:1(n-7) 4.0 1.5 1.5
18:2(n-6) 0.4 0.4
18:3(n-6) 0.4 0.5
18:3(n-3) 0.5 0.4
18:4(n-3) 1.1 0.6 0.8
18:5(n-3) 3.2 1.3 0.919:0 0.3 0.820:0 0.1 0.4 0.9
20:1(n-13) 7.0 1.9 1.8
20:1(n-11) 2.8
20:1(n-9) 7.8 0.9 1.8
20:1(n-7) 7.8 2.5 0.8
20:2(n-6) 1.5 0.8 0.9
20:4(n-6) 2.6 3.8 3.6
20:4(n-3) 0.4 0.6 0.7
20:5(n-3) 14.7 13.1 12.9
21:5 1.1 3.7 3.6
22:0 0.2 0.6
22:1 0.2 0.6 0.7
22:2 NNID 1.5 8.7 8.4
22:3 1.3 2.9 2.3
22:5(n-6) 0.2 0.7 0.8
22:5(n-3) 0.8 2.4 1.9
22:6(n-3) 7.4 9.6 9.5
18:1(n-7)/(n-9) 1.5 1.0 1.1
aua of odd chain 4.0 7.9 9.2
aua of branchad 2.7 12.5 13.5
auB of (n-6) PUFA 5.1 5.3 6.2
aua of (n-3) PUFA 28.1 27.4 28.1
4.4 Discussion.
4.4.1 Sources of Variation in the Data.
NMSurcacnts aade in natural situations involve an inherent 
aeount of natural variation which can be accounted for by expressing 
the data as a eean value plus or einus a standard deviation. Natural 
variation can be extreee in fatty acid analyses of organises taken 
free their natural environeent and, in assessing the final results, 
variation has to be considered froa differences in individual 
organises, differences in extraction technique, differences in the 
type of gas chroeatograph and integrator used for analyses and, 
indeed, variation caused by the style of use by different operators. 
However, we can assuee that the "huean" eleeent of error is ainor as 
is the error in analytical procedures, so that aost of the observed 
variation in fatty acid coapositions are due to differences between 
individual aniaals. Variation between aniaals can be accounted for in 
three ways, either by environaental regiae, i.e. teaperature, pressure 
and light intensity, by the aethod of deriving its nutrition, i.e 
whether it feeds on sediaent, algae or prokaryotes, by inherent 
genetic variation, or a coabination all three. Irrespective, an 
aniaal's fatty acid profile will be influenced to at least soae extent 
by the aaln source of its nutrition.
4.4.2 The Sigoificaoce of NQDs.
ünc surprifting inclusion in tbs rssults of tbs fatty acid 
snslyssB of asny of tbs organisas prsssntsd throughout this study is 
tbs Isrgs proportions of non-asthylsns intsrruptsd disnoic fatty acids 
(NNIDs). These ars foraally polyunsaturated fatty acids, but while 
conventional PUFA have adiacent double bonds that ars invariably 
separated by a single asthylens group (-CHa), in NMIDs, the two double 
bonds are separated by aore than one aethylene group. NNIDs have been 
detected in a variety of non-syabiont containing aolluscs (e.g. Ackaan 
and Hooper, 1973 ; de Moreno et al., 1900 ; Ackaan et al., 1974) and 
also in the synbiont-containing aollusc, CodAltlg orbicularis (Berg et 
al., 1985). Ackaan and Hooper (1973) go as far as to suggest that 
NMIDs aay be peculiar to aolluscs. It would appear, therefore, that 
although NMIDs can be iaportant constituents of syablont-contalning 
organisas, they need not be specific to aniasls containing synbionts. 
Furtheraore, the fact that NMIDs were found in the hydrotheraal vent 
wora, Riftia piscasae (Table 4.3), proves that NNIDs are not specific 
to aolluscB and also they are not specific to shallow waters. NMIDs 
were abundant in the syabiont'-containing species LuclDflM but were 
totally absent froa the ByBbiont*>containlng species froa the ssav 
faaily, Thvaa irm . collected at the saae site (Table 4.5). This fact 
was true for all analyses of LucioOM and Tbyglilg presented within 
this chapter. It follows, therefore, that NMIDs are not present in all 
syabiont-containing species and are not specific to an individual 
site.
Figure 4.1 shows the proposed pathways for NNID biosynthesis. The 
asjor NHID detected throughout this study was 22:2 delta 7,15 ,

•ntlraly conalatant with it b a l m  foraad froa a 16:1(n-7) pracuraor, 
which ia alonsatad to 18:1(n-7) than to 20:1(n-7) bafora undargoins 
dalta-S daaaturation to ganarata 20:2 dalta 5,13. Chain alongation of 
tha lattar than yialda 22:2 dalta 7,15. It would aaaa avidant 
tharafora that, although tha ayabionta do not tbaaaalvaa produca NHIDa 
(aaa Chaptar 3), thay facilltata NNID production by providing the 
nacaaaary pracuraora in tha fora of tha potential ayabiont bloaarkara, 
16:1(n-7) and 18:l(n-7). It ia tharafora avidant that the NNIDs 22:2 
dalta 7,15 and laaa ao 20:2 dalta 5,13 , are iaportant in aaaaaaing 
tha aaaiallation of ayabiont fatty aclda by tha boat. Tharefora, thaaa 
fatty aclda can ba uaad in coablnatlon with 16:1(n-7) and 18:1(n-7) aa 
bloaarkara for tha praaanca of ayabionta.
Tha axact purpoaa of NMIDa ia unclear. It could be that they are 
uaad aa aoaa kind of anargy raaarva or that thay aay act aa 
raplacaaant EPAa for long-chain PUFA, aapacially given a high input of 
18:1(n-7) into aniaal tiaauaa aa ia likaly to txrcur in aavaral of the 
aniaala atudiad hare. Ackaan (1988) auggaata that apaciflc NMIDa aay 
have iaportant atructural, phyalologlcal or aetabollc rolea within 
aolluaca but doaa not conaidar axactly what thaaa rolea night be. One 
poaalbillty la that MilDa ara fomad by aninala in a raaponaa to a 
ralatlva daflclancy of dlatary aaaantlal fatty acida dua to tha 
abaanca of FUTA in ayablotlc bactarlal llplda, couplad with an 
abundance of <n-7) nonounaat urat aa.
4.4.3 The Bydrothenal Vent Ecosystei.
When considering deep see ecoeysteae of the type encountered at 
the axial aeaaount site, it seesis reasonable to assuae that because of 
the Increased pressure, reduced illuaination and fluctuating 
teaperature caused by intemittent vent discharges, an aniaal aust not 
only aake physical adaptations, such as its aode of nutrition, but 
«rill also coapensate biocheaically at a cellular level. It has been 
sho«m that aniaals froa these hydrotheraal vent sites possess 
specialised features such as a reduced digestive systea as well as 
specialised haeaoglobins and sulphide detoxification systeas.
Therefore it seaas likely that their fatty acid profiles, and that of 
their prey, whether it be prokaryote or eukaryote should be adapted to 
coapenaate for their unusual life-style. Whether NHIDs feature in such 
adaptations is not known.
The above factors aust therefore be kept in aind when 
interpreting the data for the axial seaaount aniaals in Table 4.3. 
When considering Ridaea PigctM«. aniaal P which was observed to 
contain few bacteria when exaained aicroscopically reaeables the 
unidentified "saall aniaals*' in its fatty acid coaposition aore 
closely than it does the other Ridaea collected at the saae sits. Th 
individual Bligflg aniaals, T and W, were shown by aicroscopy to 
contain large nuabers of syabiotic bacteria. Therefore, it can be 
suggested that the large proportion of 18:1(n-7) in the Ridaea 
individuals T and W can be correlated with high nuabers of syabionts.
The EPA 20:S(n*3) was also a aajor coaponent of aniaal T and It 
la Intarastint to consldar bow the praaence of this EPA aight be 
related to syabiont activity. In such hydrotheraal vent situations, 
aany environaental paraaeters aay change very rapidly in both a 
teaporal and a spatial diaension (Johnson et al. 1988a 4 b) and so aay 
account for the great variation in fatty acid coaposition. The high 
levels of PUPA, such as 20:5(n-3) in saaple T. would iaaediately 
suggest soae fora of planktonic input if these were noraal shallow 
water aarine invertebrates. A deep sea holothurian living at 4400a has 
been shown to contain up to 23S of its total fatty acids as 20:5/22:6 
(Lewis. 1967). However, it is contentious whether there la a 
sufficiently large or reliable planktiferous input to such a depth to 
aaintain the PUPA content of the biota, even although It is generally 
accepted that loss of sedlaentary organic aatter froa the photic zone 
Is a Halting factor to food supply in the deep sea. It is possible 
that the hydrotheraal vent aniaals either contain or are feeding upon 
bacteria containing PUPA siailar to the deep-sea Vibrio species 
described by DeLong and Yayanos (1986) or to Plghifrftfftftr polvaorohus 
described by Johns and Perry (1977).
It is presently unclear whether hydrotheraal vent aniaals depend 
totally on their syabionts for nutrition or whether they are partly 
utilising free-living bacteria which have been shown to be abundant 
within the vent water (Jannasch and Wirsen. 1985; Orasale .1986). 
Taghon (1988) carried out phospholipid fatty acid analyses of 
EATAlYlllflila• a hydrotheraal vent polychaete which does not harbour 
syablotic bacteria but is instead thought to feed on free-living 
bacteria, and found large aaounts of PUPA (up to 43X of the total 
fatty acids in its lipids). It is therefore a possibility that the
- 116-
fr«e-living bactarl« on which the«« anisala feed contain PUFA. It is 
feasible that the syebionts of Ridaea could contain PUFA. However, as 
of yet Ridaea syabionts have not been isolated. There is of course the 
possibility that the aniaals theaselves have developed ds novo PUFA 
synthesis. In short, the origin of PUFA, especially (n-'S) PUFA in deep 
sea invertebrates resains a aystery. This is a critical issue in teras 
of the total independence of vertebrate coaaunities froa the photic 
zone and will be returned to later in this thesis.
4.4.4 Fatty Acid Analyses of the Crofton Bay Bivalves.
When considering the results obtained froa the two bivalves froa 
Crofton Bay near Vancouver Island (Table 4.3), it seeas that although 
both genera contain syabionts, Parvilucina contains a greater 
proportion of syabiont-type fatty acids than does LucioaM- Since both 
species were collected at the saae site, this suggests Parvilucina 
contains a greater proportion of aynbionts than does LucioPM. There 
seeas to be no build up of long chain PUFA within Lu£inOM wo that it 
is probably not feeding in a heterotrophic state. The dependence of 
this species on syabiont production is further supported by the large 
proportion of NHIDs within the foot/aantle of Lucinoaa. In both 
species the sua of the branched chain fatty acids totalled 8-11X 
suggesting the possibility that these species aay also utilise 
sediaent-living or free-living bacteria.
4.4.5 Cnparisoo of Loch Etive and Mill Bay Lu d o o a .
When considering the differences in the fstty scid ccapositions 
of sniMls collected froa Hill Bey, Sslcoabe in Devon end Loch Etive 
in Argyll. West Scotland (Tables 4.5 and 4.6), the gill tissue that 
was exsained froa Lucinoaa suggests there were few differences between 
the two sites, the luriflTTfl froa both sites being rich in 16:1(n*7), 
18:1(n-7) and 22:2 NMID so suggesting healthy svahiont populations. 
However, the large increase in the proportions of 16:1(n-7) and the 
decrease in levels of 17:1 and 22:2 NMID in the foot/aantle tissue of 
the Loch Etive LucinoM relative to the foot/aantle of the Mill Bay 
Lucinoaa points towards differences in the utilisation and/or transfer 
of prokaryote-derived fatty acids within the aniaals.
If Lucinoag froa either of the above sites were utilising 
planktonic or sediaent-derived nutrition, we should see a build up of 
long chain PlfFA which clearly is not observed.
4.4.6 (ksparison of Mill Bay and Gasevik Tkyasira flexuosa.
Ihyasirs liB&Utfl# froa both Mill Bay (Table 4,5) and the 
Norwegian fjord site Gasevik (Table 4.12) had different fatty acid 
coapositlons, both froa each other and froa the LucinoBS boreal is 
discussed in the previous section. Perhaps the aost interesting 
feature is that T> lldXugM froa both sites contained no NMIDs 
whatsoever, and indeed this was the case with all Thyasirids studied 
at every location. Instead, the species contains aoietias of 1B:3(n-3) 
and 18:S(n-3), these fatty acids noraally being associated with
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plankton and ao augaasting a planktonic input in tba diat of X. 
flaxuoaa. Tha gilla of tha Mill Bay aniaala containad such largar 
proportions of 16:1(n-7) and 18:1(n->7) than tba gilla of tha Gaaavik 
aniaal suggasting an abundant prokaryota population in tha Hill Bay 
aniaals in contrast to tha Gasavik saaplas.
If tha fatty acid coaposition of tha gonad/digastiva gland of tha 
Oasavik X* flaxuosa is conaidarad, a high laval of 16:1(n-7) and a 
graatly incraasad proportion of 18:1(n-7) wars obsarvad with raspact 
to the gill tissue. This suggests that syabiont fatty acids are being 
asassad by either tha reproductive or digestiva tissue. It would seas 
that tha anisal is either investing a substantial part of tha 
nutrients it derives fros its sysbionts into reproduction or that 
sisply tha large proportion of syabiont type fatty acids represents 
tha processing of tha svabiont fatty acids by tha anisal. Tha answer 
to this problea could be found by separating these tissues before 
analysis, but whatever the reason for this acruaulation of fatty 
acids, it is clear that there is a transfer of bacterial svabiont 
production to tha aniaal host.
4.4.7 Cogiarisoo of Loch Etive and Gasevik Hyrtea.
Froa tha fatty acid coapositional data of tha Loch Etiva Mvrtaa 
spinifara (Tabla 4.6), it is évident froa tha large proportions of 
18:1(n-7) and 16t1(n-7) that thia aniaal appaars to contain largo 
nuabars of syabionts. Howavar, thara ara soaa i^wrtant diffarancas 
batwaan this aniaal and tha Qaaavik Myrtlê (Tabla 4.11). Tha Oasavlk 
aniaal was daplatad in tha potantial ayablont bioaarkars, 16t1(n-7)
and 18:1(n-7), in coapariaon to tha Loch Etive auggeatlng that
tha Gasevik aniaal contains a saallar population of syabionts. Both 
18:3(n-3) and 18:5(n-3) ware found in the Gasavik aniaal and not in 
tha Loch Etiva Mvrtaa. suggesting an extraneous input of algae to the 
Gssavik systaa. The above findings in coabination with the greatly 
increased proportion of long chain PUFA in the noo'^gill tissue of tha 
Gssevik aniaal provides evidence for being able to switch froa
syabiont-basad nutrition to aixotrophic or even hatarotrophic 
nutrition when favourable condition prevail. The high levels of NNIDs 
in tha Gasevik aniaal would seea to suggest that it has utilised its 
syabionts in the recant past.
It would seea that the presence of algae creates an unfavourable 
condition for the operation of the syabiont relationship in terns of 
increased coapetition for resources such as space and oxygen iron 
haterotrophic species. Thus, the aniaal can either utilise the algal 
input, or if the syabiosls is so closely evolved that the aniaal is 
unable to feed aixotrophically, then it can either ’’switch off” its 
syabiotic relationship until conditions are favourable, otherwise it 
aust invest its resources into gaaetes to enable the next generation 
to survive.
4.4.8 Fatty Acid Analyses of the Gasevik flgfasira sarsi and Sediieot.
The Gasevik Thvaatra sarsi (Table 4.10) probably rely on a 
coabination of syabionts and phytoplankton for their nutrition. The 
large proportion of 18:3(n-3) present in the gills represents an input 
of algae, while the significant aaount of 18:1(n-7) present in the
gonad/diMstlv« gland indicatea the aniaal'a utiliaatlon of bacterial 
fatty acids orginating in the gill tissue. There seeas to be no direct 
throughput of IStBin'S) froa the gills to the rest of the aniaal, 
although there is an increase of 18:5(n-3) in the aantle/foot. It 
would seea that these aniaals are in fact functioning aixotrofrfiically.
Perusal of the fatty acid analyses of the Gasevik sediaent 
reveals a coapoaition reainiscent of the degrading reaains of plant 
and aniaal detritus so that it seeas unlikely that the Thvasira sarsi 
living within this sediaent receive any substantial nutritional input
froa it.
The origin of the phthalate esters at the Gasevik site and their 
absence froa Alsback deaerves consideration. Phthalate esters are 
noraally associated with plasticisers and their presence is consistent 
with the input of large quantltiea of industrial and doaeatic waste 
into the Gasevik systea. Although these substance have no direct 
connection with the aiaa of this project, they aay be of value as 
pollution indicators to other workers.
4.4.9 TIk  Alsback Ecosystei.
Proa the analysis of the Alsback sediaent (Table 4.7). it is 
evident froa the large proportion of (n-3) PUFA observed that there is 
a substantial input of plankton-derived aaterial. Unfortunately only 
one species. Thvaalra gsiuglll. collected froa this site and this 
species seeaed to contain lower levels of syabionts than the aniaals 
froa Qasevik. There could bo two explanation for this. The first 
possibility is thst 1. aoualis in Alsback is intrinsically less
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d«p«n<lcnt on its syabionts for its nutrition. However, the Alsback 
site suffers froa population explosions and crashes due to severe 
eutrophication (P.R. Dando, personal cosMunication). Alsback lies at 
the head of the saae fjord in which Gasevik lies, with Alsback lying 
up-fjord from a sill and reaching depths of 150a. It is therefore 
poorly flushed and experiences eutrophication which causes periods of 
anoxia. At the tiae of saapling this site was approaching a state of 
total anoxia and was also greatly depleted in the iron sulphides 
necessary to fuel the syabiotic systea. Froa the saall aaount of PUFA 
observed it is possible to deduce that T* equal is can utilise soae 
planktonic aatter. However, it is aore likely, on balance, that these 
aniaals are auch aore dependent on their ayabionts than on a 
heterotrophic aode of nutrition and due to the lack of iron sulphides 
in the sediaent, they are in a starvation state.
4.4.10 Fatty Acid Analyses of Syibiont-Free Control Species.
The syabiont-free control species (Table 4.13) have fatty acid 
coapoaitions very different froa the syabiont-containing invertebrates 
analysed throughout this section. The aain differences are that the 
svabiont-frea aniasls contain low levels of the syabiont-bioaarkers. 
16:1(n-7) and 18:1(n-7) and are rich in <n-3) PUFA, especially 20:5(n- 
3) and 22:6(n-3). These fatty acid analyaaa are reainiscent of typical 
fatty acid coapositions obtained froa the syablont-free Invertebrates 
studied by other authors (Table 4.2). It is clearly evident that the 
Cardiua and (tyg in Table 4.13 undergo a "norasl" plankton-based aode 
of nutrition and so act as an excellent reference point for coaparison 
with the syablont-contalning species. It is interesting to note the
substantial proportions of branched and odd chain fatty acids present 
in (up to 13.5S and 9X in total respectively) and it aay be
speculated that this represents an input of non-syabiotic bacteria, 
either froa the water coluan or the froa the sediaent. Finally, the 
presence of 22:2 NNID within the syabiont-free species provides 
further evidence that this fatty acid is not exclusive to syablont- 
containing invertebrates.
4.4.11 A Note Regarding the Unsual Moitiés of 18- and 20- Carbon 
Monounsaturated Fatty Acids.
In several of the aniaals studied in this chapter two unusual 
aonounsaturated fatty acids were identified with the aid of OC-HS (see 
Chapter 2 for aass spectra), naaely 18:1(n-11) and 20:1(n-13). These 
fatty acids occurred in selected species, snaetlaes in substantial 
proportions (up to 1AX ; see table 4.10) and seea to replace the aore 
coaaon isoaers. 18:1(n-9) and 20:1(n*-11). It seeas that froa all the 
syabiont-contalning species studied so far. IhygftlrA AATti end J. 
flexuQsa are the only species to contain these fatty acids (see Tables 
4.5, 4.10 and 4.12). These unusual isoaers seea to occur together 
within the aniaal. that is. they are either both present or both 
absent.
It aay be noted that both 18:1(n'11) and 20:1(n-13) are delta-7 
isoaers so that they could both, in principle, be accounted for by a 
delta-7 desaturase acting on 18:0 and 20:0 substrates. However, there 
is little or no evidence for the presence of such a deaaturase.
Equally. th«y could be forced by a delta-9 desaturase acting on 20:0 
and 22:0 to fora 20:1 delta 9 and 22:1 delta 9 iaoaers respectively, 
followed by decarboxylation of the latter to yield 18:1 delta 7 and 
22:1 delta 7 respectively. Whether or not such pathways exist in 
syabiont-containing aniaals reaains to be investigated.
The collection site of the aniaal does not seea to have any 
bearing on the occurrence of 18:1(n-11) and 20:1(n-13). For exaaple. 
in Table 4.S Lucinoaa tKlTMllB And Thygiirg (ifiXUfiM «'«re both taken 
froa Mill Bay, Salcoabe; XhyggiXd contained the unusual isoaers while 
Lucinoaa contained the acre coaaon isosMrs. ThyggiXB flexuSAg 
collected at the Gaseyik site also contained the unusual isoaers, so 
suggesting that 18:1(n-11) and 20:1(n-131 seea to be specific to 
certain species, although their function reaains a aystery. After 
investigating studies by various authors it is apparent that 18:1(n- 
11) and/ or 20:1(n-13) have been identified in several aarine 
invertebrates and these include Raoana thuaasiana and Mytilui 
salloprovincialis (Christie et al.. 1988), LlttfifiDA ilttorgg, LufMtla 
triseriata and Cranaon septMlpiDOBUB (Ackaan and Hooper, 1973). 
Pengeuf eerauicnsis (Clarke and Wickins, 1980). TbygnoetM iDerii» and 
Mesanvct iphanes norvesica (Arkaan et al., 1970) and &trOOiylfiCftnlrOtUi 
dCQffbgcbllOSia (Takagi et al., 1980). It would seea that these t«e> 
isoaers aay not be as unusual in the aarine environaent as initially 
suspected. Furtheraore, they do not seea to be linked in any way to 
syabiotic activity.
4.4.12 Cooclusions.
(a) the fatty acids 16:1(n-7) and 18:1(n**7) coabined with low 
levels of long chain PUFA are useful bioaarkers for detemining the 
presence of syabiotlc bacteria in the gills of «arine invertebrates.
(b) high levels of 16:1(n-7) and 18:1(n-7) infer a large syabiont 
populat ion.
(c) the aforeaentinned coabination of fatty acids can also be 
used to infer carbon flow froa the gills to the non-gill tissues.
(d) variation in fatty acid cnaposition between syabiont- 
containing aerine invertebrates can be large, both between species and 
within species.
(e) low levels of the proposed bioaarkers together with elevated 
levels of PUFA suggest aixotrophlc nutrition.
(f) elevated levels of the proposed svabiont bif«arkers in the 
gonad/digestive gland tissue aav suggest a large reproductive effort.
(g) the presence of large aaounts of NMIDs aav result froa the 
processing of syabiont fatty acids by the host, so inferring syabiotic 
activity.
(h) certain fatty acids, particularly NNlDs, 18:3(n-3) and 
18:S(n-31, found within syabiont-containing aarine invertebrates are 
associated with a particular species or with a specific saapling site.

5.1 Introduction.
Aft«r consideration of fatty acid coapoaitiona of a variety of 
putative ayabionta and ayabiont-containing aniaala froa a variety of 
locatlona» thla section endeavours to use fatty acid analyses to aake 
coaparisons of three distinct aethane seep ecosysteas. The objective 
is to use fatty acid coapositional data froa a selection of syabiont- 
containing and ayabiont^free aniaals, as well as sediaent cores, to 
shed light on the aajor trophic processes occurring at each site. 
Although all three sites are associated with aethane seepage, they are 
topographically very different.
5.1.1. Tbe Skagerrak Nethaoe Seep.
The Skagerrak site was the deepest of all the three sites and 
consisted of a soft auddy sediaent through which biogenic aethane was 
known to seep. Two syabiont-containing species were analysed froa this 
site, naaely Thvasire fgpf< and SibOgllOUB oosedoni. Both of these 
species wore absent froa the surrounding sediaent. X. ggrii is not 
usually found in the open Skagerrak. the coaaon species at 300a being 
I* eoualis. X« obaoleta and X> (Joaefon, 1985). Furtheraore
X. sarei occurs in the aethane seep together with S* poaedoni which 
has only been identified within two very restricted areas of the 
Skagerrak (Flugel and Langhof, 1963). Schaaljohann et al. (1990) found 
that these pogonophores have a patchy occurrence within these two 
restricted areas of the Skagerrak with dense populations inhabiting 
aaall spots of reduced sediaent not aore then a few a> in area.
5.1.2 The Kattegat Methane Seep.
The Kattegat aita was the shalloMcat of the three aitea and 
conaiated of a large area where aethane aeeped through the aea bed and 
could be aeen on the water aurface with the naked eye. Thia area waa 
cloae to ahore and had long been obaerved by local fiaheraen. A video 
taken by a reaotaly operated vehicle (ROV) ahowed large alaba of 
carbonate rock and pillare up to 4a protruding froa an otberwiee flat, 
aandy aeabed. Thla carbonate rock ae«i8 to be aaaociated with areaa of 
aeeping aethane and it haa been auggeated that the rock haa been 
foraed by the utiliaation of aethane by aethane-oxidiaing bacteria 
which then depoait carbonate to fora the rock (P.R. Dando, peraonal 
coaaunication ). The rock waa alao obaerved to be covered with aniaal 
life, eapecially Metridlua aenile. No known ayabiont-containing 
aniaala were obtained froa thia area, although a rapreaentative aaaple 
of the aniaal fauna waa collected for coaparative purpoaes.
5.1.3. The North Sea Pockiark.
Saaplea in the North Sea were taken at a pockaark with an active 
aethane aeep. It la believed that pockaark foraation ia the reault of 
the dlaplaceaent of fine aediaent via a rapid expulalon of gaa and 
liquid upwarda through the aaabed leaving the characteriatic cratara 
(Hovland and Judd, 1988). Underwater video file ahowa that the 
pockaark area haa aaaociated with it a richer fauna than that 
prevalent in the aurroundlng area. Only one known ayabiont-containing 
aniaal waa aaapled froa thia alta, naaely I. eerei. the reat of the 
eaaplea being repreaentatlve of the general fauna found within that
5.2 Materials and Methods.
All BethocU Mployad for routlna lipid anmlys» ar* aa daacribad 
in chapter 2.
S.2.1. Collaction of Saaplea.
The anlaal and aediaent aadlaent aaaplea froa both the Kattegat 
and Skagerrak aitea were all collected during October 1989 aboard the 
M.V. Alkor, with the exception of one TbYgglrg ggrgi which waa 
collected froa the Skagerrak by Dr P.R. Dando during October 1987.
The aaaplea obtained froa the Kattegat were collected by dlvera 
at a depth of 10a in the watera off Laeao laland near Fraldrikahavn, 
Northern Denaark (57«15'N; 1O-S0'F). Sadlaent aaaplea were collected 
froa the baaa of tha carbonate coluana.
The pogonophoran worn SlbogllDUB. Thvaaira ggrgi and the 
ayabiont-*free apeciea were collected with a beaa trawl and a van Veen 
grab in the Skagerrak (58»02.85'N; 9"*0.0*'K ) at a depth of VKM . 
Sediaant corae «rare obtained ualng a Van Vaan grab.
The aaaplea obtained around the North Sea pockaark (58°16.95'N, 
00'59.20'I) ware collected aboard tha H.V. Reaolution during 10th-13th 
July 1989 ualng a Jonaaaon-Olauaaon box corar and an Agaaaic trawl at 
daptha betirean 151 and 167a.
5.3 Results.
5.3.1 Fatty Acid Analysis of Skagerrak Sediient Core.
The total lipid obtained froe each aection of aedieent core eaa 
extracted froa 1ca> of aediaant. There aeeaa to be no clear pattern of 
variation of fatty acid coapoaitiona oithin different aactiona of the 
Skaserrak aadiaent core (Table 5.1). The aajor conatituent throushout 
m a  16:0 (17-25* of total), follomd by 18:1(n-9) (8-10%). Levels of 
16:1(n-7) and 18:1(n-7) m r e  generally low. batman 3-6* and 3-5* of 
tlM total respectively. Branched and odd-chain fatty acida. altlKHigh 
generally present in aaall aaounta in an individual context, when 
grouped together constituted up to 19* of the total in s m e  cases a.g. 
the 13-14CB section. A wide range of PUFAs m r s  also detected and, 
although these ware also genarally present in aaall proportions, whan 
the s m  total m s  taken, they constituted a substantial proportion of 
the total fatty acida, in the region of 15-20* of tl>e total.
5.3.2 Fatty Acid Analyses of Thyasira sarsi f r a  the Skagerrak.
TtM f«tty acid coaposltlona of th« total lipid froa tha Skagarrak 
Thvaalra m Mr»i war* raaarkably aiailar for thoa« aniaals collactad 
during 1987 and 1989 (Tablas 5.2 and 5.3) with tha axcaption of tbosa 
aniaals axhiblting vary dark gills (Tabla 5.4). Tha fatty acid 
4fui]yaia shown for I. gAC8i collactad in 1987 (Tabla 5.2) was obtainad 
froa tba total lipid axtractad froa a sinftla individual» wbila tha 
fatty acid coa|K>aitiona of thoaa aniasls collactad during 1989 (Tabla
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5.3) r«pr«B *ntft th e  M a n  re s u lts  ob ts ln sd  fr o s  snslyses o f  27 s in ftls  
spsc lM ns. Ths anslyssB fo r  those s n ia s ls  e x h ib it in g  very  dark g i l l s  
were obtained fr o a  the aggregated  tieau es  o f  ten in d iv idu a ls . Three 
d is t in c t  t is su e  groups were ana lysed , naaely the syab ion t-con ta in ing  
g i l l ,  the sya b lo n t- fre e  gonad/ d ig e s t iv e  gland and the M n tle /  fo o t .
The M i n  fatty acids in the gills of the apaclMns in Tables 5.3 
and 5.4 were as follows i 16;1(n-7) (24-3SX of the total), 18:3(n-3) 
(12-16X), 18:1(n-11) (8-11*), 16:0 (10-11*), 18:1(n-7) (8-9*), 18:5(n- 
3) (4-6*), 20i1(n-11) (2-4*) and 20:1(n-7) (3-4*). Levels of 20;5(n-3) 
were generally low and ranged between trace aaounts to 5* of the 
total. Proportions of branched chain fatty acids were negligible.
The fatty acids of the gonad/digeetive gland were largely the 
eaae as those of the gill. However, they «#ere present In different 
proportions, the aain constituents being i 16:l(n-7) (12-15*), 18:1(n- 
11) (15*), 18:1(n-7) (11*), 16:0 (9*), 18:5(n-3) (7-9*), 1S:3(n-3) (6- 
8*), 20:1(n-11) (5-6*) and 20:1(n-7) (4-6*). Again levels of long 
chain PUPA and branched chain fatty acids were low. as they also were 
within the Mntle/foot.
The M n t la / fo o t  po rtion  aga in  contained d if fe r e n t  p roportion s  o f 
the aaae fa t t y  a c id s  found w ith in  the other tis su e  types. These were : 
18:1(n-11) (20*). 16:1(n-7) (9-10*), 18:1(n-7) (7-8*), 16:0 (6*). 
18:5(n-3) (9-15*), 20:1(n-7) (6-8*), 20:1(n-11) (7*) and 18:3(n-3) 
(3*).
The Thvaaira aaral exhibiting dark gills (Table 5.4) ware vary 
different in thalr gill fatty acid coapositlon troa the rest of the I.
Sâi:ai' Th« M i n  constituât« of tb« gill lipids wers 16:0 (19S), 
16:1(n-7) (1SX). 18:1(n-7) (10X) and 20:5(n-3) (12.5X). 18:3(n-3). 
18:5(n*3), 20:1(n-11) and 20:1(n-7) war« all vary ainor constituants. 
Tha otbar tlssuaa war« slallar In coaposltlon and lay within tba range 
of proportions «ncountarad within tba othar X* iiri^ spaciaens.
5.3.3 Fatty Acid Analysis of the Phospholipid Classes of the Gills of 
îhyasira sarsi.
Slnca tha ayablotlc bacteria analysed In chapter 3 ware found to 
contain Minly pboaphollpid, it was dacidad to analysa the 
phospholipid claaaas of a singla speciaen of Thyasira aar«i (Table 
5.5) to try to Idantify syabiont bloaarkars within the gill. These 
results ware obtained froa the aggregated tissues of ten Thveetre 
ggrii collected in the Skagarrak during 1989. The M i n  fatty acids 
within phosphat idylchol in« (PC) war« 16:0 (9X), 16:1(n-7) (22X), 
18:1(n-11) (18.5X), 18:1(n-7) (13.4X) and 18:3(n-3) (6X). Within 
phosphat idyl sar In# (PS) the M i n  constltuant fatty acids were 16:0 
(17X), 18:0 (18X), 18:5(n-3) (9X) and 20:1(n-11) (18X). 
Pbosphatldyllnoaltol (PI) contained 16:0 (8X), 16:1(n-7) (7X). 18:1(n- 
11) (11X), 18:1(n-7) (7X). 20:1(n-9) (25X) and 20:5(n-3) (9X) as Its 
M i n  constituanta. The M j o r  fatty a d d s  within phosphatIdylglycarol/ 
cardlolipln (PO/CL) ware 16:0 (22X), 16;1(n-7) (52X) and 18:3(n-3) 
(11X). The largaat lipid class was phosphatIdylathanolaaine (PE) and 
Its M i n  coMtituant fatty a d d s  ware 16:0 (12X). 16i1(n~7) (35X), 
18:1(n-11) (13X), 18:3(n-3) (9X) and 18:5(n-3) (11X). The unknown 
class Minly conaiatad of 16:0 (7X)« 16i1(n-7) (7X)« 1B:1(n-7) (9X). 
18i5(n-3) (10X). 20:0 (10X) and 20:1(n-11) (21.5X).
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5.3.4 Fatty Acid Analyses of the Total Lipid of the Pogooophore Von,  
SibonliBM p o s ^ i ,  Collected froi the Skagerrak Methane Seep.
The analyses presented in Table 5.6 show both the syablont** 
contalninc rear portion of Siboallnua posedoni and the syabiont-free 
anterior section to enable coaparison. These results were obtained 
froa analysis of the total lipid extracted froa the aMregated tissues 
of one hundred S* oosedoni. These aniaals contained relatively few 
fatty acids when coapared to Thvasira sarsi. There seeas to be little 
difference in the fatty acid coapositlon of each section of 
Siboalinua. although the anterior portion seeas to contain a slightly 
greater proportion of 18:1(n-7). The aain fatty acida in all sections 
were 16:0 (15-26tof total), 16:1<n-7) (34-45X), 18:1(n-9) (6-11X), 
18:1(n-7) (10-13X) and 18:2(n-6) (3-6X). It is interesting to note the 
presence of three isoaers of 18:1, naaely (n-13), (n-9) and (n-7). 
Levels of branched chain fatty acids were negligible. The proportion 
of PUFAs was Halted with 18:2(n-6) and 20:4(n-6) being the aajor 
constituents. 18:5(n-3) and 20:5(n-3) were detected in trace aaounts 
only.
5.3.5 Fatty Acid Analyses of Syibioot-Free Skagerrak Aniials.
The syabiont-free aniaals had fatty acid coapositions different 
froa each other (Table 5.7) and also froa those of J. ggjrgi (with the 
possible exception of the terebellld polychaete). The fatty acid 
coapoaitiona of the oyabiont*-free aniaals were all obtained froa
uialyali of the total lipid oxtractod fro« individual apaciaena. Both 
■ill and foot/«antla tiaaua were axaalnad fro« tha blvalva «olluac 
Abra nitida. The aaln gill fatty acida «ara 16:0 (11*). 18:0 (9*), 
18:5(n-3) (10X), 20:1(0-11) (7X). 20:5(n-3) (12X) and 22:6(n-3) <7X). 
Lavala of 16:l(n-7). 18:1(n-7) and 18:3(n-3) «ara all greatly 
diainiahed in coaparlaon to I. ggrgi- Tha aain fatty acida datactad 
nltbin the foot/«antle ware eaaantlally the aaae aa tlioaa ancountarad 
within tha gill and ware aa followa : 16:0 (7X), 18:0 (9X), 18:5(n-3) 
(7X), 20:5(n-3) (15X), 22:5(n-3) (7X) and 22:6(n-3) (9X). Lavala of 
branched and odd chain fatty acida were «inl«al in both tiaaua typaa.
The «ajor fatty acida of Warala ap. ware 16:0 (12X), 18:1(n-7) 
(7.5X), 20:1(n-11) (7X), 20:5(n-3) (15X). and 22:6(n-3) (6X). Only 
trace aaounta of 18:3(n-3), 18:5(n-3), branched and odd chain fatty 
acida were datacted.
The fatty acid co«poaitlon of tha aipunculld waa allghtly 
different fro« the raat of tha aaaplea. Tha «ain conatituanta wara : 
16:0 (17X). 18:1(n-7) (7.5X). 20:A(n-6) (8X), 20:5(n-3) (8X), and 22:2 
NMID (7X). 18:3(n-3), 22:S(n-3), 22:6(n-3) were only datactad at vary 
low lavala.
The fatty acid co«poaitlon of tha taraballld polychaeta waa 
rathar aiallar to that ancountarad In I. «arai. Tha «ajor conatituanta 
wara 16:0 (5X), 16:1(n-7) (27X), 18:1(n-11) (11X), 18:1(n-7) (8X), 
18:3(n-3) (13X) and 18:S(n-3) (11X). Tha lavala of 20:5(n-3). 22:S(n- 
3) and 22:6(n-3) wara all dlalnlahad coaparsd to Bbrg and Hgigig- 
Branchad and odd Chain fatty acida wara again Inalgnlf Icant.
5.3.6 Fatty Acid Analysis of a Sediient Core f r a  the North Sea 
PocliBrk.
Pr«»«nt«d in T«bl* 5.8 arc resulta of the analysis of a aediaent 
core froB the North sea pockaark. The total lipid obtained froa each 
section of sedioent core was extracted froa 2ca> of sediaent. As with 
previous sediaent analyses, the fatty acid coaposition is rather 
variable according to depth. The aajor fatty acids were 16:0 (22-28X), 
16:1 aoieties (up to 36X) and 16:1 aoieties, especially 18:1(n-9) (up 
to 17%). Levels of long'chain PUFA were very low throughout the core 
(aaxiaua of 3X for each fatty acid). The 13>1Sca section of the core 
was aarkedly different froa the rest. It contained a large proportion 
of 16:1(n~7) (as opposed to 16:1(n>9) in the rest of the core), at 
least twice the proportion of 18;1(n-7) (7X) and about 4X 22:2 FMID 
(absent elsewhere).
5.3.7 Fatty Acid Analyses of Aniials Collected f r a  the North Sea 
Podsark.
A11 tha raault* >h o m  for tha fatty acid coapoaltlona of tba 
pockaark aniaala (Tabla S.9) vara obtaitwd froa analyaaa of total 
lipid axtractad froa individual apaciaana. Tha poclaark aniaala. 
althoush diaplayln« rathar diffarant fatty acid profilaa, ail diffarad 
graatly froa Thvaaira aa u i  in tba raapact tbat tbay containad larga 
aaounta of long chaln PUTA, vharaaa Thvaaira vaa graatly dialnlahad in
•uch fatty acids. Tha I. aarai analyaad raprsaents a whola aniaal, its 
■ain conatituanta bains 16:0 (12X), 16:1(n-7) (lU), 1B:1(n-11) (17X). 
and 18:5(n-3) (13S). Thia analyaia waa aiailar to that of tba foot/ 
■antla portion fro« I. aarai collactad in tba Skagerrak (Tablaa 5.2
and 5.3).
Intaraating obaarvationa say ba «ada fro« tha othar ay«biont-fraa 
ani«ala in Tabla 5.7. Abra waa tha only aniaal othar than J.
ggril to contain a aignificant proportion of 18:5<n*~3) (7.5X)» but 
only a traca of 18:3(n'>3). Tha prawn. Dichalopandalua bonniari 
contains 13X 18:1(n-7),
Tha «ajority of tha sy«biont-fraa organia«a wara eapacially rich 
in 20:5(n-3). Tha aaapan. Pannatula. waa rich In 20:4(n-6) and 
containad incraaaad proportion« of 22:6(n-3) whan co«parad to T. 
aarai. The flatwora waa rich in 22:5(n-3).
5.3.8 Fatty Acid Analysis of the Sediieot Core f r o  the Kattegat, 
Taken Near Laeso Island.
The total lipid obtainad fro« each aaction of tha Kattegat 
a«di««nt core was axtractad fro« 1c«^ of s«di«ant. Although there was 
an al««ant of variation in tha fatty acid co«poaition with core depth, 
tbara aea«ad to ba no «ajor trends apparent within tha Kattegat core 
(Table 5.10). Tha «ain fatty acids were saturated and «onounsaturatad 
types and were as follows : 16:0 ( 20*-28X of total), 16:1(n~7) (lO* 
23X). 18:0 (6-8X) and 18:1(n-9| (9-15Z). The «ajor PUFA waa 18:2(n-6)
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(up to 7X) althoush of PUFA w«r« otborwiae gonerAlly low. The
eedlMnt wee also poor in branched chain fatty acida throughout and, 
when auaaed together, theae generally conatituted leaa than 5X of the 
total. The 9-10ca and to a leaner extant the 10-12ce aectlon contained 
the largeat proportiona of 16:1(n-'7) and 18:1(n-7).
5.3.9 Fatty Acid Analyses of the Total Lipid of Aoiials and Rock f m  
the Kattegat Nethane Seep.
All the anlsala collected free the Laeao alte were ayebiont-free 
and their coapoaltlon (Table 5.11) waa quite different froe the 
ayebiont-contalning aniaala analyaed previoualy. The fatty acid 
coapoaitiona ware obtained froe analyaea of the total lipid extracted 
free aingle apeclaena. The aain fatty acida detected froa the extract 
obtained froa the carbonate rock (on and in which aany aniaala lived) 
were : 16:0 (21X), 16:1(n-7) (5X), 18:0 (6X), 18:1(n-11) (12.5X), 
20:4(n-6) (6X), 20:5(n-3) (5X) and 22;6(n-3) (5X). The eain 
conatituent of the barnacle waa 20:5(n-3) aaking up 29X of the total. 
Other aain conatituenta were 14:0 (7X), 16:0 (13X), 16:1(n-7) (14X), 
18:1(n-11) (6X). 18;1(n-7) (7X) and 22:6(n-3) (6X). HtlrldilM u a U t  
contained 13X 20:S(n-3) and Ita other aain fatty acida were aa followa 
1 1-16:0 (SX). 16:0 (11X), 18:0 (SX). 22:1 (5X) and 22:6(n-3) (8X). 
Within the aponge, 20:5(n-3) waa greatly depleted (only 4X) and 
20:4(n-6) waa the aain conatituent (24X). The other aain fatty acida 
of the aponga were 16:0 (15X), 16:4(n-3) (5X), 18:0 (6X) and 18:1(n-9) 
(6X).
Tabl« 5.1 Tbs Parcantaae Caaposition of ratty Ac Ida of Total Lipid 
Bxtractad froa a Sadiaant Cora In tha Skaaarrak, Dapth 300a, Collactad 
Octobar 19m.
Patty acid 0- 1 ca 2-3ca 5-6 ca 9-10ca 13-14ca 2 1 -2 2ca
U :0 5,7 4.1 4.4 4.9 5.3 3.7
U : 1 1.3 2 . 1 1.9 1.5 1 . 6 1.9
1-15:0 1 . 0 1,5 0.9 1 . 1 1.4 1.7
a-15:0 2.7 3.1 1 . 8 3.4 3.9 4.4
15:0 2.4 2.7 2.3 0.4 2 . 8 2 . 8
1-16:0 0.7 2 . 0 0.4 0 . 8 0.7 0.9
16:0 24.5 23.0 16.6 23.8 20.9 2 0 . 6
16:1(n-9) 2 . 6 4.3 3.8 4.2 4.6 5.7
16:1(n-7) 6.4 6 . 0 5.0 5.6 4.4 5.6
16:1(n-5) 2 . 0 2 . 6 1 . 1 2 . 0 1.7 1.9
16:2 0,7 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.5
16:3 1 . 1
16:4(n-3) 0 . 2 2 . 2 0.5 0.3 0.3
1-17:0 0 . 6 0 . 6 0.4 1.5 0.7 0 . 6
a-17:0 0.5 0.7 0 . 2 2 . 0 1.5 1 . 217:0 2.7 2 . 8 2 . 2 2.4 2.5 2 . 117:1 1 . 8 0.7 1 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 6 2 . 0
18:0 8 . 1 7.9 5.5 8 . 0 6 . 0 6 . 6
18:1(n-9) 9.3 8.5 1 0 . 1 8.7 9.0 6.9
18:1(n-7) 4.4 4.2 4.5 3.3 3.0 3.6
18:1(n-5) 0.7 0 . 6 0 . 6 0.4 0 . 8
18:2(n-6) 1.4 1 . 6 2.3 2 . 0 3.3 2 . 0
18:3(n-6) 0.4 0.9 0.5
18:3(n-3) 0.7 1 . 8 1 . 8 0.4 0.5 0.7
18:4(n-6) 1 . 1 0.3
18:4(n-3) 1 . 6 3.3 0.9 0.4 0.3 0.518:5(n-3) 2.4 1.5 2.4 1 . 0 1 . 8 1.9
19:0 1 . 1 0 . 8 1 . 1 3.6 1 . 2
1 -2 0 : 0 0 . 8 3.8 0.4
2 0 : 0 1 . 1 1 . 2 1 . 0 1.9 1.3
20:1(0-13) 2 . 1 0 . 8 1 . 6 1 . 8 0.4 1.5
20:1(n-9) 1.3 0.5 0.9 0.9 0.4 0 . 8
20:1(0-7) 1 . 6 0 . 6 1.5 0.4 0.3
2 0 : 2 5.4 0.4
20:3 2 . 0 0.5
20:4(0-6) 0 . 8 1 . 0 0 . 8 0 . 8
20:4(0-3) 0.5 0.4 1 . 2 0.4 0.5
20:5(0-3) 1 . 1 1 . 1 1.4 0 . 6 0 . 8 0.7
21:5 0 . 6 0.4 0 . 8 0 . 8 0.5 0.7
2 2 :1 (0 - 1 1  ) 0 . 6 0.4 0.3 3.8 2.5 0.3
2 2 :2 (0-6 ) 2.9 1 . 6 0.4 0.4
22:3(0-3) 1.9 1.9 0.5
22:4(0-6) 1 . 6 0.4
22:5(0-3) 0.5 2.5 4.0 3.1 3.6
22:6(0-3) 0 . 2 2.7 2.7 3.4 2.3
18:1(n-7)/(o-9) 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4
aua of odd cbalo 8 . 0 6 . 2 6 . 6 5.3 10.5 9.1
aua of braacb chaio 5.5 8.7 7.5 8 . 8 8 . 6 9.0
aua of (0-6 ) PUPA 5.9 4.7 3.5 3.4 5.4 3.6
aua of (n-3) PUPA 8 . 2 10.9 15.1 1 0 . 0 10.7 10.5
Tabi« 5.2 Ite Parcantac« Coepoeltloe of Patty Acida of Total Lipid 
Bxtractad froa a SpaciaM of Thyaaira ursi» Goll«ct«d in tte Skad«rrak. 
Octobor 1967.
digastlv«
6ill gland/ aantl«/
Patty acid tiaau« gonad foot
14:0 0.8 0.9 0.8
14:1 0.2 0.3
a-15:0 0.1 0.6
15:0 0.4 0.5 0.7
i-16:0 0.4 0.4 0.5
16:0 10.9 9.4 6.3
16:1(n-10) 0.8 0.6 1.0
16:1(n-7) 34.9 15.1 9.6
16:2 0.2 0.3
16:3 0.4 0.5 0.8
17:0 0.7 0.5 0.5
17:1 0.3 0.2
i>18:0 0.3
18:0 1.2 1.7 1.5
18:1(n-11) 8.4 14.8 20.0
18:1(0-7) 8.8 11.0 7.3
18:2(0-6) 0.5 1.1 1.2
18:3(0-6) 0.4 0.5
18:3(0-3) 16.2 8.3 3.4
18:4 0.4
18:5(0-3) 4.4 8.7 15.3
19:0 0.3 0.3
19:1 0.5 0.9 1.2
20:0 0.3 0.3 0.6
20:1(0-11) 2.3 5.3 6.7
20:1(0-7) 3.3 4.4 5.9
20:3 0.8 1.6 2.0
20:4(0-6) 0.2 0.4 0.4
20:4(0-3) 0.6 3.0 2.0
20:5(0-3) 0.3 4.4 5.3
22:3 0.2 0.7
22:5(0-6) 0.5 0.4
22:5(0-3) 0.5 0.7
22:6(0-3) 1.4 1.3
18:1(n-7)/(n-11) 1.0 0.7 0.4
sua of odd chain 2.1 2.4 2.4
aua of braochad 0.5 0.5 1.4
sua of (o-6) PUPA 0.7 2.4 2.5
aua of (n-3) PUPA 21.7 26.3 28.0
Table 5.3 The Percenta«e Goapoaltion of Fatty Acida of Total Lipid 
■xtractad froa 27 Speciaena of IliyMlrff MU*ti Collected in tbe 
Skajierrak, October 1989. Data are expreaaea aa atianB, plua or ainua 
tbe ataitdard deviation ( ■ S.D.).
digest ive
Fatty acid
■ ill 
t issue S.D.
gland/
gonad S.D.
aantle/
foot S.D
14:0 0.7 0.3 2.0 1.3 0.8 0.4
U:1(n>S) 0.1 0.1 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2
1-15:0 0.2 0.1 0.5 0.5
a-15:0 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.6 0.8
15:0 0.5 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.6 0.3
1-16:0 0.9 0.2 0.5 0.1 0.5 0.1
16:0 9.6 1.3 8.5 1.8 6.5 1.3
16:1(n-10) 0.8 0.5 0.9 0.1 1.3 0.216:1(n-7) 24.0 2.8 12.0 1.2 9.1 1.1
16:1(n-5) 0.3 0.3 1.0 0.4 0.5 0.3
16:2 0.3 0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
16:3 0.4 0.2 0.2 0 0.4 0
16:4(n-3) 0.1 0 0.1 0 0.2 0.1
1-17:0 0.3 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.4 0.2
a-17:0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2
17:0 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.5 0.1
17:1 0.6 0.3 0.8 0.1 0.0 0.4
18:0 0.7 0.2 1.5 0.3 1.5 0.8
18:1(n-11 ) 11.0 0.7 15.5 0.7 20.4 1.9
18:1(n-7» 8.3 0.6 10.9 1.0 7.8 0.9
18:1(n-S) 1.0 0.2 1 .4 0.3 1.3 0.8
18:2(n-6) 0.5 0.1 0.5 0.2 1.0 0.4
18:3(n-6) 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2
18:3(n-3) 12.4 1.7 5.9 1.3 3.2 0.5
18:4 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.4
18:5(n-3) 5.5 1.5 7.4 2.1 9.3 2.7
19:0 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2
19:1 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.5 1 .4 0.2
20:1(n-13) 4.4 1.5 5.9 0.3 7.2 0.7
20:1(n-7) 4.4 1.3 5.8 1.4 7.9 1.9
20:1(n-5) 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.3
20:2(n-91 0.5 0.3 0.9 0.2 1.1 0.4
20:2(n-61 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.1
20:3 1.0 0.3 1.5 0.5 0.9 0.2
20:4(n-6) 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.2
20:4(n-31 2.2 0.4 2.6 0.6 2.4 0.6
20:5(n-3) 3.0 0.8 4.5 1.3 4.3 1.9
22:0 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4
22:1(n-11) 0.6 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.8 0.3
22:5(n-6) 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.3 0.3
22:5(n-3) 0.6 0.5 0.7 0.4 0.6 0.5
22:6<n-3) 0.6 0.5 1.2 0.7 1.5 1.3
18:Kn-7)/(n-11) 0.8 0.7 0.4
aua of odd chain 1.9 2.4 3.0
Biia of branched 1.0 1.9 2.2
Bua of <n-31 PUFA 24.8 22.8 22.1
aua of (n-61 PUFA 2.0 2.1 2.3
Tablm 5.4 Tba tm rcm ttM m  CaapMltion of r«tty Aclds of To ím I Llpid 
■xtractpd froa tb« tleews of ton Ihamsirs M U i *  «acblbitlao Vory 
Dmrk OUls, Golloctod frca tbo Skaoorrak, Octobor 1989.
dlgastlv«
(111 ■l<nd/ Mntl«/Fatty «cid ti«su« gonad foot
12:0 0.3
14:0 1.5 1.3 0.7
14:1(n>5) 2.2 0.4
i-15:0 1.2 0.1
•-15:0 0.9 0.2 0.5
15:0 0.9 0.3 0.5
1-16:0 2.2 0.4 0.5
16:0 18.7 6.7 7.1
16:1(n-10) 0.9 1.916:1(n-7) 14.6 12.8 11.6
16;1(n-5) 4.5 1.1
16:2 1.5
16:3 0.7 0.2 0.5
16:4(0-3) 0.5 0.2 0.21-17:0 1.9 0.4 0.3•-17:0 1.5 0.1 0.217:0 1.2 0.3 0.417:1 0.5 0.6 1.318:0 3.4 1.1 1.518:1(0-11) 3.5 13.5 22.5
18:1(0-7) 9.7 10.3 9.618:1(0-5) 0.8 1.3 1.718:2(0-6) 1.2 0.5 0.318:3(0-6) 0.5 0.718:3(0-3) 0.8 9.5 3.718:4(0-3) 0.4
18:5(0-3) 0.5 12.5 9.619:0 0.4 0.219:1 1.220:1(0-13) 1.3 4.5 6.920:1(0-7) 0.9 3.7 6.620:1(0-5) 0.4 0.3 0.520:2(0-9) 0.9 1.320:2(0-6) 0.5 0.3 0.420:3(0-3) 1.9 1.120:4(0-6) 1.0 0.2 0.220!4(n-3) 0.6 3.9 1.9
20:5(0-3) 12.5 6.9 4.4
22:1(0-11) 0.5 0.3
22:5(0-6) 2.1
22:5(0-3) 2.2
22:6(0-3) 3.0 1.1
18i1(n-7)/(n-1t) 3.0 0.8 0.4
•UB of odd cbolo 2.6 1.4 3.4
•ua of bronchod 7.2 1.2 1.5
mm o t (■-«) PUTA 4.8 1.5 1.6
•UB of (fi-3) rW A 20.0 36.0 20.9
Tabla 5.S Iba Farcaataaa Oaatnaitloa of Fatty Acida of ladlvidual 
Ftaaaphol Ipld Claaaaa Batractad froa tba 0111 Tlaaua of Tbaaalr. «.r.i 
(i*ara tba pareaataaa coapoaltlao of aacb pboapbol Ipld claaa la diván in 
brackata baloo aacb of tba claaa baadinda).
PC PS PI PG PE Unknown
T m tty «cid (14.8) (8 .1 ) (1 2 .6 ) (8.5) (40.3) (3.1 )
14:0 .6 1 . 6 2 . 8 1 . 8 1.4 1.3U : 1 0 . 2 0.51-15:0 0 . 1
•-15:0 1.4 1.5 3.0 1.5 0.9 3.815:0 1.4 0.9 2 . 0 1 . 0 0 . 6 1 . 015i1 0 . 1 0 . 61-16:0 0 . 6 1 . 216:0 9.0 17.1 7.9 2 2 . 1 12.4 7.016:1(n-10) 3.3
16:1(n-7) 2 2 . 2 3.5 6 . 6 52.2 35.1 7.116:2 0 . 6
16:3 0.9 0.4 0 . 2 0 . 61-17:0 0.3
«-17:0 0 . 2
17:0 2.3 0 . 6 0 . 8 0.3 0.517:1 0.4 0.51-18:0 0.3
18:0 1 . 2 18.3 3.5 1.9 1 . 2 2 . 818:1(ft-11) 18.5 8 . 1 1 0 . 6 2 . 6 1 2 . 8 8.718:1(0-7) 13.4 1.9 7.3 3.0 3.6 2.318:1(0-5) 3.2 0.7 2 . 6 0.7 0.718:2(0-9) 0 . 1
18:2(0-6) 0.3 0 . 6 1 . 1 0 . 2 0 . 618:3(0-6) 0 . 1
18:3(0-3) 6 . 2 2 . 1 1 . 2 10.7 8.7 5.018:4 0.7 0.4 0.7 0 . 6
18:5(0-3) 8.7 11.4 9.919:0 0.7 1 . 2 1 . 2
2 0 : 0 0.3 9.820:1(0-13) 1.7 17.6 2 . 6 1 . 0 2 . 8 21.520:1(0-9) 1.7 25.4 1 . 6
20:1(0-7) 0 . 6 1.9 2 . 6 0.3 3.220:1(0-5) 0 . 6 3.2 3.6 0.5 0.7
2 0 : 2 1 . 0 0 . 1 3.720:3 0 . 6 1 . 0 0.3 1.7
20:4(0-6) 1 . 0 0 . 6 2.4 0 . 2
20:4(0-3) 1.7 0.4 1.4 0.5 0.9
20:5(0-3) 1 . 2 0.9 8.9 0 . 8 0.7
2 2 : 0 0 . 6 0.5
2 2 i1 0 . 2 1 . 2 1 . 622:5(0-6) 0.7
22:5(0-3) 0.5 1 . 0 1 . 0 0 . 1
22:6(0-3) 0 . 6 4.0 0.7 2.3 0 . 2
18i1(n-7l/(n-l1) 0.7 0 . 2 0.7 0.4 0.3 0.3of oáá cholo 4.4 2.7 1.7 1 . 0 1.4 3.8•uo of br«ocb«d 2 . 8 1.5 3.0 1.5 2 . 2 3.8
•UB of (0-6 ) PUTA 1.4 1.9 3.5 0.4 0 . 6
auB of (n-S) PUTA 10.9 17.6 13.9 13.0 22.3 16.5
Tabi« S.6 11m  Parc«at«ae Goapoaltlan of Potty Acido of T«»tol Lipid 
btroctod froB SibOElieie imuinnl • oolloctod ot o Skoporrok UsthoiM Soop 
(idwre tko roor ooctlon conotltotod tbo oyabloot contolnlnc tropboooM 
«Allo tbo ontorlor ooctloo wmm oyabloot-froo).
roar antorlor roor anterior roar anterior
Potty Acid aoct ion aoctlon aoctlon aoction aoction aoctlon
14:0 2.0 1.0 4.4 2.2 2.6 2.7
14:1(n-5) 0.3 0.0
1-15:0 0.2
0-15:0 1.0 0.6 0.4
15:0 1.0 0.6 1.5 1.3 1,7 0.0
1-16:0 0.4 0.4
16:0 U . 5 15.0 25.7 14.9 15.6 16.016:1(n-7) 40.1 45.2 33.7 42.6 35.9 36.0
16:2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.4
1-17:0 0.3 0.2
0-17:0 0.6 0.4
17:0 0.9 1.0 0.0 0.7 1.0
17:1 0.9 0.0
18:0 2.9 2.5 5.1 3.0 3.4 2.7
18:1(n-13) 4.9 2.4 4.0 1.0 3.1 2.9
18:1(n-9) 7.4 5.0 7.1 7.3 11.1 7.0
18:1(n-7) 13.1 12.2 10.3 10.4 12.1 13.3
18:2(n-6) 4.0 5.1 3.2 5.1 5.5 6.4
18:5<n-3) 1.0 0.6 0.6 1.6 0.320:0 0.4 0.4 0.1
20:1(n>13) 1.2 1.3 1.7 1.9 2.5
20:1(n-7) 0.9 1.1 1.4 1.0 1.9
20:4(n-6) 2.9 3.5 2.0 2.5 3.1
20:5(n-3) 1.0 0.3 1.2 1.0 1.1 1.2
18:1<n-7)/(n-9) 1.0 2.1 1.5 1.4 1.1 1.7
ouB of odd chain 1.9 1.6 3.2 1.9 1.7 1.0
ouB of branchod 1.0 1.9 1.2
oua of PUFA 5.0 5.4 4.4 6.1 6.6 7.6
auB of (n-3) PUPA 3.9 4.1 2.6 4.1 3.4
Tabi« S.7 Tb* PwrcMt««« Goapositlon of Fatty Acida of Total Lipid 
btractad f r a  a Variaty of Syabioat^Praa Ab ì m U »  Collactad ia tba 
Skaflarrak, Octobar 1969.
Fatty acid Ac Afa Naraia Sip. Pc
14:0 1.5 1.2 3.1 5.1 0.6
l-15:0/a-15:0 0.5 1.3 0.3 0.7 0.6
15:0 1.4 0.5 0.9 0.6 0.415:1 0.1 0.7 0.1 0.7
1-16:0 0.3 0.7 0.3 0.9
16:0 10.9 7.4 12.2 16.9 5.2
16:1(n-7) 6.1 5.3 6.5 4.3 26.9
16:2 0.5 0.4 0.9
16:3 0.9 0.4 0.2 0.216:4(n-3) 0.8 0.5 1.9 0.7
1-17:0 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.7 0.3
a-17:0 0.8 0.4 1.0 2.1
17:0 0.8 2.2 1.6 3.5 0.317:1 1.1 1.2 1.0 2.4 0.818:0 9.1 8.7 4.9 4.6 0.418:1(n-9) 4.9 2.5 3.1 5.3 10.618:1(n-7) 1.9 1.7 7.5 7.5 8.4
18:1(n-5) 0.6 0.7 0.9 0.6 0.9
18:2(n-6> 1.6 1.2 1.1 5.7
18:3<n-6) 0.5 0.4 0.3
18:3(n-3) 0.4 1.3 0.9 0.4 13.218:5(n-3) 10.5 6.6 0.9 4.2 10.719:0 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.319:1 0.2 1.2 0.4 0.1 0.7
1-20:0 0.3 0.8 0.7
20:1(n-13) 7.1 3.3 6.8 0.2 3.120:1(n-9) 1.3 3.220:1(n-7) 3.6 3.4 3.4 0.9 3.420:2 0.6 0.7 2.0 2.0 0.620:3 0.5 0.5 2.6 1.020:4(n-6) 5.0 3.4 1.4 7.7 0.1
20:4(n-3) 0.3 0.7 0.4 2.520:5(n-3) 12.4 15.3 15.4 7.9 3.422:0 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.4
22:1(n-11) 0.6 2.0 1.0 2.0 0.322:2 NNID 1.3 2.8 6.7
22:3(n-31 0.7 0.8 1.5 0.5
22:5<n-d) 1.2 3.4 0.3 0.4
22:5(n-3) 2.8 7.2 3.1 0.7 0.4
22:6(n-3) 7.0 8.8 6.1 0.7 0.424:1 0.8 3.1
18:1(n-7)/<n-9) 0.4 0.7 2.4 1.4 0.8
aua of odd chain 4.0 5.8 4.3 6.9 3.2
aua of brancbad 2.8 4.1 2.5 5.0 0.9
aua of (n-d) PUFA 8.3 8.4 3.1 13.4 0.5
aua of <n-3Ì PUFA 34.9 41.2 30.2 15.1 30.8
Ad ■ Ated OiUdd. dill tiaaua i Afa ■ Abra oiUdd. 
foot/aaotla tiaaaa ( Naraia ■ Waraj^ apaciaa t 
Sip. ■ Phylya Sipunoula, d«nua unfciiaan.
Fe • taraballid polyebaata • d«nus unknown.
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Tmblm 5.8 H m  P«rc«nU«« Ooepoeltloe of Fatty Acida of Total Lipid 
bctractad froa a Nortli 8aa Focteark Sadlaaat Cora. Station R8. doptk 
157.Sn. Gollactad Jaly 1989.
Pktty acid 3-5 c b 8-10ca 1 3 -IS c b 23-25C 33-35ca 43-4 Sea
12:0 1.4 1.1 0.8 0.2
U : 0 13.2 6.6 1.5 5.9 5.5 5.4
14:1(n-5) 1.9 1.1 1.0
a-15:0 2.0 2.6 1.3 2.1 1.7 1.9
15:0 4.2 4.2 1.3 3.0 3.6 4.4
1-16:0 0.7 0.4 0.3
16:0 23.7 24.9 22.1 23.0 28.4 26.3
16:1(n-9) 9.2 13.0 9.8 15.7
16:1(n-7) 2.4 2.7 35.6 0.7 0.8 12.216:1(n-5) 1.6 0.7 1.1 1.8 2.2
16:2 0.7 0.8 0.5 0.2
16:3 1.7 1 .4 0.6 1.2 1.4 2.0
17:0 1.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 1.9
18:0 6.9 7.4 5.3 7.8 9.1 8.0
18:1(n-9) 12.9 14.3 4 .4 16.7 14.6 16.9
18:1(n-7) 2.2 2.6 6.9 2.5 3.1 2.6
18:1(n-5) 1.1 1.8 0.3 1.2 1.3 0.9
18:2<n-6i 3.2 3.6 1.0 3.2 2.4 3.3
18:3(n-3) 0.7 0.8 0.9
18:4(n-3) 0.4 0.5 0.7 0 .5 0.6
19:0 0.5 0.3
20:0 1.1 1.1 0.4 1.1 1.3 1.4
20:1(n-11) 0.5 0.5
20:1(n-9) 0.6 3.9 0.7 1.3 1.4
20i1(n-7) 0.9 1.8 6.8 6.4 2.4 0.9
20:Kn-5) 0 .4 0.5 1.8 0 .4
20:2 3.4
20:3(n-3) 0.5
20:4(n-6) 0.8 1.4
20:4(n-3) 0.5
20:S<n-3) 0.8 0.5 0.9 1.6
22:2 NNID 3.7 0.6
22:0 2.0 1.8 1.8 2.2 2.3
22:3(n-3) 0.5 0.4
22:4<n-6) 0.6 0.6
22i5(n-3) 0.7
22:6(n-31 2.6 0.5 2.7 2.8
24:0 3.0 5.3 2.5
24:1 1.2 3.0 3.0 4.5 2.4
18i1(ft-71/(n-9) 
auB of odd chain 
auB of brancbad 
aun of (n>8) PUPA 
auB of <n>3) PUPA
fiklt f.9 At Nrmttit OnpNltiM tf httf M êt t( AUl 11^4 k U K tti Irti » Viritty 
•f âtiMli Otiltctti tt • krtl Im  ftckirt, Jily 1W.
IÉ » B u H ti
N ttr acU ta tln k tr« ■UUl Ttmi •rcfeli ■ n j natatn ArlM
U;< 4.« 0.1 2.9 4.2 7.1 2.4 1.7 1.4
U :l 0.2 1.1 2.2 1.4 .9 1.1 1.1
U «.2 1.1 1.1 .4 1.1 1.1
IS:« 1.4 0.2 1.2 1.7 1.9 1.7 1.2 1.9
l-H;« 1.2 0.1 1.4 1.2 1.9 1.2 1.2 1.1
1«;0 n .r 9.2 9.9 14.7 11.4 11.4 9.1 11.1
12.9
HiKl-TI 2.) 2.4 7.2 1.7 11.2 H.4 2.1 2.2
2.4 «.2 I. I 1.2 2.7 1.2 1.2 1.2
H:2 U 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.7 1.4 1.9 1.2
H i ) «.( 0.1 1.4 1.4 I . I 1.« 1.7 1.4
H ;*ll-)| 1.4 2.4 I . I 1.9 1.7 1.4 1.4
17:1 I.I 1.2 1.7 1.4 1.9 1.2 (.9 1.9
11:0 2.4 2.9 4.4 2.1 4.1 2.2 9.9 2.4
1.2 2.2 l.l
4.2 4.7 9.1 1.2 2.4 17.2 2.1 12.4
l«:Hi-7| 4.4 2.2 2.7 12.2 4.1 4.7 1.7 2.4
«.9 1.2 1.4 2.7 1.7 1.7 1.4 1.1
t«:2 M I t.l 1.2 U 1.1 1.9 1.« 1.9 1.4
«.7 0.4 1.2 1.2 l.l l. l
«.$ I . I 1.4 1.1 1.9 4.1 1.2 1.7
I . I 1.2 1.4 1.« 1.4 1.2 1.4
0.7 l . l 7.9 1.2 12.« 1.9 l.l
lO iK H II 0.1 I . I 4.4 2.4 9.1 4.4 1.1
20tt(i-0) 2.1 2.9 1.9 1.2 2.1
IO:Mi-7| 1.« 2.4 2.1 2.2 2.1 4.« 2.2 1.2
2 «:I(H | «.2 1.2 1.4 1.2 1.4 1.9 1.2 1.2
21:2 1.7 1.9 1.2 1.4 I . I 12 1.9
2«:) 0.2 I . I 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.4 1.2 1.2
21:4(14) 2.2 29.2 9.1 2.1 9.1 (.2 2.4 2.1
1.7 1.« 1.9 1.9 1.4 t.2 1.4 1.2
N rtd-ll 12.1 1.4 19.4 14.7 11.« 4.7 22.2 20.2
2t:S • 4 1.1 1.4 1.2 1.9 1.4 l.l
22:t 0.2 4.7 4.4 1.2 11.1 1.1
n :lil- tl O.S 1.2 1.2 • 9 1.4
22:2(a-)| 2.1 1.4 1.9
2.9 4.1 1.4 1.1 1.2 4.4 1.2
«.7 1.4 1.1 1.2 l . l 1.2
2.9 1.2 2.1 (.2 1.7 (.( H.1 1.2
0.4 9.4 9.2 11.7 2.9 2.1 1.4 11.2
24:t 1.9 1.4 l . l 1.1 l. l 1.2
U 1.7 1.9 14.9 1.4 1.2 1.4 1.2
M  tf t«i ik ii 2.9 2.1 1.1 1.2 2.9 1.9 2.2 1.4
m  M ItmcM 2.9 1.2 I . I 1.1 2.7 l . l 1.2 1.2
(H I n n 9.2 22.7 1.4 4.1 (1.7 l . l 9.7 4.9
Mi it  (H I W l 27.9 S.7 27.7 21.9 19.9 M.4 41.4 42.9
■tert 1 liÉ U l * M lU l fcifiiMltMit t tm m  • f u t i l i  é m MKH
kM  • likHMÉlia iMltti ¡ trilil • leUtÉtafái» UgmUM 
(lalMf Mi Ilrlii m  IMb «MMUflii.
Tabi« 5.10 n w  P«rc««t«se Coepwltioe of Fatty Acida of Total Lipid 
bctractad froa a Sadlaont Cora froa tba Kattapat, Gollactad a«ar Laa 
Islaad.
aodlaant depth
Pdtty acid 0-1ca 2-3ca 4-5ca 6-7ca 9-10ca 11-12ca
U : 0 4.3 5.0 3.8 4.5 3.6 4.4
U:1 2.1 0.8 1.3 1.5 1.0
i-15tO 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.9 2.9 1.3
«-15:0 1.4 0.9 1.9 1.6 2.1 1.8
15:0 2.1 2.0 2.8 3.1 2.6 3.4
15:1 0.6 0.5 1.1 0.8 0.8
1-16:0 0.5 0.3 0.3
16:0 28.2 27.5 20.3 24.6 20.8 21.8
16:1(n-9) 4.0
16:1(n-7) 11.8 10.3 16.5 15.9 22.5 19.0
16:2 0.3 0.3 0.8
16:4(n-3) 0.6 0.8 1.2
1-17:0 0.4 0.7 3.1
a-17:0 0.6 0.7
17:0 1.9 1.4 1.6 1.6 1.1 1.4
17:1 1.2 1.5 2.0 2.0 2.9 2.0
18:0 8.1 8.3 7.8 6.7 6.2 6.8
18:1(n-9) 12.3 11.5 10.7 14.7 8.8 12.3
18:1(n-7) 4.2 4.8 5.3 4.1 7.6 6.7
18:2(n-6) 4.2 2.5 5.5 6.6 7.2 6.8
18:3(n-3) 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.9 0.5
20:0 1.0 0.2 1.4 1.320:1(n-13) 1.9 3.1 0.9 0.9 0.7
20:1(n-7) 0,7 3.7 2.3
20:2 0.5 0.2 0.7
20:4(n-6) 1.1 2.1 2.2 1.4
20:4(n-3) 0.9 1.7
20:5(n-3) 1.0 2.4 1.8 1.5 5.0 1.0
22:0 1.4 1.5 2.4
22:1 2.9 3.1 1.1 3.2
22i2 3.5
22:5<n-3) 1.1 1.2 0.6
22:6(n-3) 6.6 0.9 2.2 1.2
18:1(ft-7>/(n-9) 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.9 0.5
•m  of odd ciialn 5.8 5.4 7.5 7.5 6.6 7.6
«UB of branchad 2.5 2.0 4.1 6.3 5.0 3.1
■ua of (R'^) PVFA 4.2 3.6 7.6 6.6 9.4 8.2
•UB of <n-3) PUFA 7.9 6.6 6.3 5.6 5.9 1.5
Tabi* S.11 Tba Perceatas* Oaapoaltlaa of Fatty Acida of TMal 
Lipld tetraotad froa Rock aad Syabiont-Fraa Aalaala, Csllactad at 
I aaao. Kattaaat, Octobar 1989.
Patty acid
carbonata
rock
1
barnacla
HatriditMi
unii« ■pone#
U : 0 3.3 6.6 0.9 2.7i-15:0/a-15:0 1.1 0.1 0.3 1.315:0 1.1 0.3 0.3 0.815:1 0.3 0.1 0.4i>16:0 0.5 0.4 5.1 2.316:0 21.1 12.9 11.4 14.816:1(n-7) 5.1 13.8 3.6 4.416:1(n>5) 2.2 0.9 0.316:2 0.8 0.8 0.2 2.216:3 1.4 0.7 0.8 1.216:4<n-3) 0.5 1.4 3.5 5.3l-17:0/a-17:0 2.1 0.1 3.4 1.217:0 0.5 0.1 1.1 0.817:1 1.2 1.1 0.6 1.2i-18:0 0.1 0.918:0 6.3 1.7 5.1 6.018:1(n-11) 12.5 6.4 0.218:1(n-9) 4.7 5.7
1 8 : 1 ( r- 7 ) 3.7 7.2 2.4 2.318:1(n-5) 0.5 3.2 0.518:2(n-6) 4.1 1.2 1.1 1.518:3(n-3) 1.5 0.2 0.6 0.818:4(n>3> 1.2 2.0 0.2 0.618:5(n-3) 0.7 0.6 0.819:0 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.520:0 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.520:1(n-13) 2.3 0.7 0.5 0.320:1(n-9) 0.9 1.920:1<n-7) 1.8 1.3 4.6 1.320:2 1.0 0.1 1.7 0.420:3 0.5 0.2 0.8 0.820:4(n-6) 5.6 0.5 1.6 24.120:4(11-3) 0.2 0.3 0.9 0.420:5(11-3) 5.2 28.9 13.0 3.621:5 0.2 0.5 0.522:0 1.1 0.3 0.322:1 0.2 0.2 5.4 3.522:2(n-6) 0.3 0.7 0.6
22:3(11-3) 2.7 0.922:5(n-6) 0.6 0.4 0.422:5(n-3) 0.6 0.2 5.1 0.422:6(n-3) 5.2 6.4 7.6 2.624i1 2.1 1.7 1.4
18i1(n-7)/(n-11 or 9) 0.3 1.1 0.5 0.4
aaa of cliain 3.3 1.7 3.4 3.7aua of brancbad 3.7 0.7 9.7 4.8
m  of <fi-6) PUPA 11.3 3.0 3.2 26.6aua of (a-3) P W A 15.3 39.4 33.7 15.4
5.4 Discussion.
Tb« results obtsinsd for this section were derived fro« three 
distinct Msrlne ecosystems. Esch system will be discussed individually 
before comparisons are made.
5.4.1. Ibe Skagerrak Hethaoe Seep Ecosysta.
The sediment in which the Thvasira sar^j live resembles the 
degraded remains of plants and animals since large proportions of 
saturated and monounsaturated fatty acids were detected. Ho«rever the 
presence of long-’chaln PUFA. especially below Scm depth» suggests an 
input of dead animal and planktiferous material in the past. This area 
***s sampled in October and» although sedimentation rates are unknown» 
it seems probable that this input was due to the "spring bloom". It is 
also interesting to note the presence of 18:3(n'3) and 18:5(n-3) 
within the sediment» albeit only detected at low levels. These fatty 
acids were important components of Thvaaira sarsi and it would be 
interesting to ascertain whether they arose from I. or from
planktonic input. If one reconsiders the analyses of bacteria cultured 
from this sediment and the putative symbionts cultured from T- U£Ai 
(Tables 3.4 and 3.2b respectively) then it seems unlikely that these 
fatty acids were derived from the bacteria. Additionally» the analyses 
of the sediment bacteria would also suggest that these bacteria were 
not present in the Skagerrak sediment in great numbers since their 
main fatty acids were not prevalent within the sediment. Therefore, it 
sesmi unlikely they would be able to constitute a sustainable food
•ourc« for tbo population of I. m u I. Wh«n siMod togotbor, branched 
and odd-cbain fatty acida constituted 13-19S of the total aediaent 
fatty acids and suggests a bacterial presence different froa those 
isolated and analysed In Chapter 3, i.e. not sulphur'-oxidising or 
aethylotrophic bacteria.
The fact that the Thyasira ggcgl collected in October 1987 and 
October 1989 were very siailar in their fatty acid coapositions 
indicates that the coaaunity is rather stable and has continued to 
utilise the saae food source» at least during the autiMn aonths. Froa 
the general lack of long-chain PUFAs and the substantial proportion of 
16:1(n-7) present in the gills of I. ig£gi, it is obvious that these 
aniaals use a different source of nutrition froa the asjority of the 
other aarine bivalves (see Table 4.1 for a coaparison). The low levels 
of the potential symbiont bioaarker» 18:1(n-71, could suggest that 
symbiont activity is not important at this site and that the fatty 
acid composition encountered in J . ggrsi vas siaply a product of the 
non-ayabiont based trophic processes that generally occur in the 
Skagerrak. However» if one considers the syabiont-free animals taken 
froa the saae site» this argument is invalidated. All the animals in 
question, excepting the terebellid polychaete, have fairly typical 
compositions for aarine animals» I.e. a high level of long-chain PUTA 
and a low level of 16:1(n-7). They moat certainly derive their 
nutrition via a different method from X> ggcgi. Abra oiUdl is a 
filter-feeding bivalve mollusc and in those terms is aoat closely 
related to I. sarai. Although greatly different froa I. aarai in its 
general composition» the two bivalves did have one important common 
feature» namely euhatantial levels of 1S>5(n-3). This fatty acid is 
not uaually found in marine anímala and tanda to be associated with
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certain spacl«« of plankton, aapacially EhMQCXlLlS oouchatti 
(Sargant at al.. 1985). Tha fatty acid probably originataa froa 
Bpaclflc plankton aaaoclatad with tbia araa. Sinca Abra ia 
planktonivoroua by natura tbia iapllaa that J. aaral auat alao atiliaa 
plankton to a cartain axtant. Tha raaarkabla aiailarity in fatty acid 
coapoaition batwaan X. a A L li and tha taraballid polychaata iapliaa tba 
polychaata aay alao contain ayabionta alailar to tboaa of Thvaaira.
Tha low lavala of 18:1(n-7) in tha gilla of J. aarai can ba 
accountad for in teraa of tbair ayabionta* fatty acid coapoaition. 
Conaidaring tha coapoaition of tha putativa aathylotropbic ayabionta 
of I. lACgl (Tabla 3.2b) whara lavala of 18:1(n-7) wara low. than 
thara aeaaa no raaaon why 18:1(n-7) ahould ba praaant in alavatad 
lavala within tha gilla of X* aarai. Thla would furthar auggaat that 
tha ayabionta utillaa bioganic aathana ralaaaad at tha aaap whara I. 
MTll t'ara collactad. Howavar, anzyaat ic and atabla iaotopa work 
carrlad out on X. ggrAl froa tha aaaa aita by SctealJohann at al.
(1990) auggaata otharwiaa. Thay found no avidanca of aathanol 
dahydroganaaa activity, although thay did not aaaay for 
haxuloaaphoaphate aynthataaa, thaaa two anzyaaa baing cbaractariatic 
of bactarial Cl-aataboliaa. Additionally tbay obtainad iaotopa 
ration of -39»/.o for tba gilla and -37.A®/«* for tba raat of tba body 
and concludad that tha Mthanotrophic bactaria iaolatad froa tba gilla 
of I. gACmi by Wood and Kally (1989). tha mmmm aa thoaa analyaad in 
Chaptar 3 of thia atudy. ara probably not tha aain ayabiont apaclaa. 
Thia praaanta a dilaaaa In taraa of tba raaulta of thia atudy and 
thoaa of Schaaljohann at al. (1990). Although it aaaaa that tha gilla 
of X* larii contain both aulpbur-oxldialng and ■athanotrophlc 
bactaria. it ia not plauaibla that I. aarai can awitch to uaing a
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diff*rant typa of bactarla dcpandini on th* availabl* anariy aourca, 
ainca tba aniaala analyaad within thia atudy and by SctaalJohann at 
al. (1990) caaa froa tha aaae aaapla.
Tha anawar to tha abova dilaaaa aaaaa to lia with tha carbon 
laotopa ration. Ganarally tha gilla of aarina bivalvaa containing 
chaaoautotrophic bactaria utiliaing aulphur coapounda bava >>C ration 
of -24 to -31 ®/oB (aaa chaptar 1). It la ganarally accaptad that tha 
graatar tha daplatlon of carbon iaotopaa, tha graatar tha dapandanca 
on ajnabionta. Howavar, tba I. aarai analyaad in tba atudy by 
Schaaljohann at al. (1990) bava ration avan aora daplatad ttian thoaa 
that would ba noraally axpactad ao auggaatlng a groat dapendanca upon 
thair ayabionta. In contraat, tha larga proportion of PUFAa datactod 
within tbia atudy would auggaat that I. aarai do not dapond to auch a 
graat axtant upon thair ayabionta but in fact alao utiliaa planlctonlc 
food. Howavar, if bloganic aathana diffuning up to tha aurfaca of tha 
■•liidwnt actad aa an organic input driving aulphata roduction (an 
auggaatad by Schaal Johann at al., 1990), than aathana-darivod carbon 
would bacoaa incorporatad with tha aulphur-darlvad carbon cauaing a 
graatar laotopic daplatlon. Tha rola of tha aathylotrophlc ayabionta 
could ba to fix aathana which thay utiliaa for thair own davlcaa, 
whlla at tha aaaa tlaa providing anargy for tha raduction of aulphata 
by tha nulphur-oxldialng ayabionta. Thla affactlvaly craataa a 
ayabioaia within a ayabloala. Thla procaaa nay Involva diffarant 
anzyaaa froa thoaa aaaayad for by SchaalJohann at al. and would 
nacaaaltata tba ra-axaainatlon of tha uaa of carbon Inotopa daplation 
to gauga ayablont contribution to tha hoat'n nutrition.
- 1 M -
Tb« I. Mc s l  «xhlbltlnA dark gills srs Intsrssting sines tbs dsrk 
coloration suggssts s hssltby syabiont population. Howsvsr, tbs 
raducad laval of 16:1(n-7) and tbs incraasad proportion of 20:5(n“3) 
within tha gills of tbass anlaals, in ralation to tbs I. 
analysad in Table 5.3, would point to a reduced syabiotic activity and 
an increase in tbs dietary contribution of filter feeding. The 
proportion of tbs bacterial fatty acid 18:1(n*7) rsaains siailar to. 
if not slightly hlghsr than, the other X< aarsi while levels of 
planktonic derived 18:3(n-3) and 18:5(n>3) are negligible. It could be 
that the ayebionts of J. g g n U  with dark gills are suffering the 
effects of coapetitlon for eethane, such that the population is dying 
leaving the sulphur-oxidising syebionts that are richer in 18:1(n-7) 
and poor in 16:1(n-7). Furtberaore, if the eetbane-oxidising bacteria 
are soaehow integral in the overall syabiotic situation, then it 
follows that the aulpbur-oxidisers would be unable to eeet their 
host's nutritive needs, although they could sustain theaselves. The 
Increased levels of 20:5(n-3) could be represented by the conversion 
of 18:3(n-3) and 18:5(n-3). Alternatively, these T> ggXli eay 
selectively feed on a different type of plankton rich in 20:5(n-31 and 
the dark colour of the gills could very well be due to extensive 
ingestion of phytoplankton. It is interesting to note that the other 
two tissue types, naaely the foot/aantle and the gonad/digestlve 
gland, have fatty acid coapositions siailar to the other T. ggril 
suggesting that the event causing the decline in ayabiont activity has 
occurred recently and aay even be short tera.
The fatty acid coapoeitions of the lipid classes were deterained 
in an effort to place certain fatty acids within certain classes which 
are specific to either prokaryotes or eukaryotes. Oenerally PC. PS.
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PI, CL and PE would be indicative of eukaryotea while PG, CL and PE 
are the aain bacterial claeeea (see Chapter 3). PG ie, therefore, the 
only truly bacterial claaa and it ia rich in bacterial-type fatty 
acida, 16:0 and 16:1(n-7). The high proportion of 18:3(n-3) could be 
accounted for in two waya : either it ia produced by the bacteria or 
the ayabionta can utilise aniaal type fatty acida, which would in turn 
iaply an eleaent of parasitisa. PE contains both bacterial and aniaal 
fatty acids and, although the large proportion of 16:1(n-7) ia alaoat 
certainly ayabiont-derlved, it would aeea that 18:5<n-3) la aniaal 
derived. PC is probably the only truly aniaal derived claaa and its 
large proportions of 16:1(n-7) and 18:1(n-7) have interesting 
laplications. These two fatty acids are alaoat definitely bacterial 
fatty acids showing a substantial utilisation of bacterial fatty acids 
for aniaal aeabrane lipid foraation.
Slbfiglioug PQitdfiOi would sena to be highly dependent on 
syabionts for their nutrition due to the distinct depletion of PUFAs 
in its lipids, especially 18:3(n-3) and 18:5(n-3), both of which were 
prevalent in all other aniaals analysed froa this site. Furtheraore, 
the fact that bacterial type aarkers, 16:1(n-7) and 18:1(n-7), were 
ubiquitous throughout both sections of the aniaal suggests a large 
translocation of products of bacterial cheaoautotrophy froa the 
syablont-containing rear section to the syabiont-free anterior 
portion. These results coapleaent those of SchaalJohann at al. (1990) 
who carried out stable isotope analyses of SibcuLiliUM PUgtdPOi froa 
the saae batch of aniaals analysed within this study. They obtained 
values of -73.6*/»« for the syabiont-free anterior part and 
*78.3*/«» for the syabiont-containing rear section, suggesting a high 
nutritional dependence upon their aethanotrophic ayabionts and a large
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translocAtion of «utotrophically derived carbon throughout the anlaal.
SchMlJohann at al (1990) suggest the coexistence of both 
sulphur* and eethane-based syabioses at this Skagerrak site end the 
results of this study would sese to coapleeent their idea. However, 
although S* poaedoni is highly dependent upon its syabionts for 
nutrition. It would sees that X> ears! is dependent also upon an 
external planktonic food aourca and does not operate solely in 
syabiotic eode.
5.4.2. The North Sea Pockiark Ecosystei.
Although there is variation in fatty acid compositions within the 
pociosark sedieent, the most striking feature of this analysis is the 
difference in composition between the 13-IScm section and the rest of 
the core. Moat of the core resembles the degraded remains of plants of 
animals, being rich in saturates and monounsaturates and low in PUFAs. 
However the 13*15ca section has a fatty acid profile resembling that 
of a symbiont-containing animal, namely increased proportions of 
18:1(n-7) and especially 16:1(n-7). It is thought this section is rich 
in free-living methane-oxidising bacteria since Dando at al. (1991) 
found elemental sulphur concentrations of 0.10 mg-atom S and 0.6
■•'•torn S dm'* total reduced sulphur compounds at ISca depth for the 
same core. These values are very low and, although methane was not 
measured for this core. It was measured for a core taken on the 
opposite side of the pockmark from the one in this study, where 
methane was shown to be present in concentrations in excess of 200 
nmoles dm-3 at 25cm depth, although It could not be detected above
lOca depth (Dando at «I.» 1991), If the cor« in this study is siailar. 
than it aay be that th« bacterial activity at IB'-ISca is due to 
•ethane-oxidisinc bacteria. The bacteria probably favour this section 
of the sediaent rather than that of the aethane aaxiaua. as it aay 
allow access to oxygen for aethane oxidation which would not be 
available in deeper anoxic layers. The bacterial presence would also 
explain why aethane is not found above lOca.
The fatty acid coapositions of the syabiont*fr«e aniaals are 
typical of heterotrophical ly feedin« organisas, naaely a preponderance 
of long-chain PUFAs such as 20:4(n-6). 20;S(n-3). 22:5(n-3) and 
22:6(n-3). It is interesting to note the unusually large proportion of 
18:1(n-7) within the prawn» Dichelopandalus bonnieri. Dando at al 
(1991) obtained a carbon isotope ratio of -^17.0^/«« for this species 
and so it does not evidently use syabiotic nutrition. The large 
proportion of 18:1(n-7) aay be due to either autuallstlc or parasitic 
prokaryotes living within its intestine or between the body and the 
exoskeleton.
Although Thyasira sarai does not contain large proportions of 
16:1(n-7) or 18:1(n-7). its levels of 20:4(n-6) and 20:5(n-3) are very 
low when coapared to the syabiont-free aniaals» so suggesting that X> 
sarai does utilise an alternative fora of nutrition. This conclusion 
is supported by carbon isotope ratio analyses perforaed on X* Mill 
collected at the saae sita by Dando at al. (1991) which suggest a 
degree of nutritional dependence upon syabionts. It would seen that 
the large proportion of 18:S(n*3) is probably derived froa plankton.
5.4.3. The Kattegat Ecosystei.
It B«MS that th« IncrMBBd proportion of 16:1(n*-7) and 18:1(n-7) 
between 9-12ca in the Kattegat aediaent core reflecta a population of 
free-living bacteria that aoat likely utlliae the aethane aupply ae an 
energy source. The three aniaala analysed froa thie ecosystea all have 
fatty acid coapositions that would be expected of heterotrophic 
organises. The barnacle and HeXridius ere both rich in 20:5(n-3). so 
obtaining their nutrition froa planktonic filter feeding, while the 
encrusting sponge was rich in 20:4(n-6) and probably fed upon 
detritus. The carbonate rock was interesting due to the great 
diversity of fatty acids it contained. Although visible aniaal life 
within the rock was reaoved before extraction. It is probable that 
these fatty acids are the result of planktonic particles beroaing 
lodged within the porous rock. This probably explains the ayriad of 
aniaala found tunnelling within this honeycoabed rock. It is evident 
that this aethane seep is hoae to a diverse range of aniaals. although 
the coaplete lack of syabiont-containlng aniaals and the lack of 
characteristic bacterial-type fatty acids suggests that 
aethane/sulphur processes are not at all iaportant in a nutritional 
context at this site, which seeas to be a noraal photosyntheticalIv- 
dependent ecosystaa.
5.4.4 Cosarisot of the Three Sites and Cooclusioos.
Although the three sites were all associated with aethane 
production, fatty acid analyses reveals they are all distinctly 
different ecosysteaa. Syablotic processea are laportant at the
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SkA8«rr*k ait« but the patchy diatributlon of the enlaala eusgeata a 
locellaed phenoaMnon. Siboali n y  poaedoai alao certainly reliea 
heavily on eethanotrophic ayebionta for Ita nutrition, while Thvaaira 
BUii evidently aubject to dual nutrition and, additionally, aeeaa 
to contain both aul|4tur> and aethane-oxidiainA ayabionta.
At the North Sea pockaark, fatty acid analyaea were not 
aufficient to prove the exiatence of ayabiotic nutrition within T- 
Mrii However, atable iaotope work by Dando et al. (1991) auAgeata a 
reliance by I. aarai upon autotrophically-derived carbon at thia aite. 
The aedlaent at thia aite aeeaa to have a aubatantial free-living 
bacterial population at 13-1Sca depth which probably utilise biogenic 
aethane. However, fatty acid analyaea ahowed the ayabiont-free aniaala 
were all dependent upon a pbotoaynthetic food web.
At the Kattegat alte there waa no evidence for any ayabiotic 
activity and this ecoayatea aeeaa to be priaarily photoaynthetically 
dependent. However, there waa aoae evidence of free-living bacterial 
activity within the aedisent, and thia bacterial population probably 
utiliaea the abundant sethane aupply.

6.1 Introduction.
The use of lAbolled blcarbonat« to aMsuro tb« accuaulation and 
•etaboliaa of is wall docuaantad for ayablont-containing ■pecias, 
a.g. Cavanaugh (1983), Dando at al. (1985, 1986a), Falback (1983, 
1985), Falback at al. (1983b), Flshar and Chlldraaa (1986), Southward 
at al. (1986) and Tuttla (1985). Oanarally COa fixation in tha 
praaance of raducad aulphur la aaaaurad aa a aarkar for ayabiotic 
activity. Expariaanta have includad uaing **GOa to ahow incorporation 
into tha gllla of Bathyaodiolua (Fiala-Madioni at al., 1986a), tha 
affact of thioaulphata and aulphlda upon COa fixation in Riftia and 
Bathyaodiolua (Balkin at al., 1986) and tha affacta of aulphida and/ 
or thioaulphata upon COa fixation in varioua aysbiont-containing 
ahallow watar bivalvaa auch aa Solwyg VtlUB (Cavanaugh, 1983), 
Lucinoaa boraglja (Dando at al., 1986a) and (fyrtet aolnifara (Dando at 
al.. 1985 : Southward at al.. 1986). Fiahar and Childraaa (1986) 
ahowad by liquid aclnti1lation counting and autoradiography that, in 
Solaava reidi. >*C froa blcarbonata waa firat fixed in tha gilla 
before being later tranaferrad to tha raat of tha body.
Labelled bicarbonate haa not yet been uaed to axaaina tha 
incorporation and accuaulation of into the lipida of ayabiont* 
containing aniaala. Techniquea for radio^label1ing llplda ara wall 
eatabliahed and could be an iaportant aethod for further elucidating 
the relationahip between the ayabionta and their invertebrate hoata.
It waa decided that liiirinnt borealia ahould be uaed in tbia range of 
experiaanta, the reaaona being that LuciAOM haa a diatinctive lipid 
profile, it ia of relatively large alee and ao ia eaaier to work with
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*nd yields alcMbl« aaounts of lipid and. third, it is raadlly 
accassibls around tba U.K. coaatlina. Haasan and Osborns <1959) sbowsd 
that savaral syabiont-fras aarins invartsbratss hava tba ability to 
fix ODi into tba various acids of tba Krabs cycla. Tharafora, it is 
easantial for syabiont**fraa spacias froa tha saae habitat to ba usad 
as coaparativs controls during radloactiva Incorporation expariaants 
with Lu c IqqM *
Supplaaantary to the incorporation work it was plannad also 
to idantify and isolate a sacond fora of PE that was specifically 
bacterial. PE is tha aajor lipid class of both Lucinoaa and its 
syablonts. However, since tha syabionts ware found to be devoid of 
PUFA (chapter 3) whereas tha aniaals contain PUPA and these fatty 
acids are coaaonly abundant in PE. it follows that bacterial and 
aniaal PE are likely to hava different polarities and so should 
separate whan run on a TLC plats. Additionally, by studying PG. which 
is absent froa tha aniaal tissues, direct aaasureaent of radioactivity 
into this bacterial phospholipid should give a direct aaasure of 
bacterial lipid foraation.
6.2 Materials and Methods.
The »ethods for carrylnt out ges-llquid and thin-layer 
chroaatotraphy wer« as deacrlbed in Chapter 2.
6.2.1 Collectioo and Storage of Uicioou.
All «paciMiia of Lucinot bor— lii wore colloctod at Mill Bay, 
Salcoaba. Davon, durinf Octobar 1990 and Nay 1991 with aid froa and 
irataful thanka to Dr Paul Dando, Mr Saan O'Hara and Prof. A.J. 
Southward. Tha aathod of collactlon was to dig a tranch balow tha low 
watar aark in arsaa of black, aulphide sand and than to siava out tha 
Lucinfl*. Tha distribution of fiiirinTWg was highly sporadic.
Tha Luciooaa wars initially kapt in baakara of asawatar in tha 
Unlvaraity of Stirling aquarlua in a constant taaparatura rooa at 10*C 
(unlaas thay wars to ba accllaatad at a apaclflc tMparatura). The 
aaawatar was changed dally to prevant a build up of toxic wastes. Tha 
baakara containing tha Lucinoaa ware devoid of sulphide due to tha 
fact that Dando at al. (1986) had obaarvad that tha graatast fixation 
of carbon dioxide within tha gills of lilirIn'TMg occurred whan tha 
anlBSla wars kapt in a aulphida-fraw atata prior to coasancaaent of 
axparlaantatlon. Tha anlaals ussd in this atudy wars kapt for 2-S days 
bafora being uaad in an axparlaant.
6.2.2 Experiiental Cooditioos.
All radioactive incorporation experiaenta «rare carried out in 0.5 
litre capacity glaea Jara containing 50al of filtered aeairater «fith a 
large airapace and aealed with a acre«r>top lid. Each jar contained up 
to five aniaala (depending upon their aize). Care waa taken to cauae 
aa little diaturbance aa poaaible when atariing the experiaent and 
throughout ita courae. Approxlaately 0.5aCi NaH'^OOa (Aaershaa. Batch 
205) ««aa added to each container at the atart of the experieent. The 
«rater waa not changed or topped up and no other additiona «rare made to 
the jara after an experieent waa atarted. Unleaa otherwiae atated, the 
Incubation teaperature «raa tO^C.
(1) Conditions and treatannta used in the initial experinent.
During the firat experieent. five jara each containing five 
Lucinoea bfireglig «rare incubated with (<C-bicarbonate for 48h. The 
contenta of each jar «rare aa followa :
LuciflflM with added aulphide and aedieent.
2. (iiirinnM with no sulphide but added sedieent.
3. Iiiirimaa with no sedieent but added sulphide. 
lilirlilTTM with no sulphide or aedieent.
5. Control anieala with no sulphide or aedieent.
Where applicable, sedieent «raa added to a depth of See. ««hlle 
sulphide was added in the fore of an initial concentration of 40iM 
sodlue sulphide (Nai8). The control anieala «rare VtimB atrlatuls end 
CirdiWi Blhllf* both ayebiont'free anieala collected free the saae site
(li) Conditions snd trsatamts usod In tbe second exporinent.
During the course of this experisent 10 Jsrs contsining LutUkoee 
bQfflglii and one control Jsr were Incubsted with **C>bicarbonste. The 
conditions were as follows :
1-5. Each contained 4 Lucinona incubated with NasS, for
8h, 24h, 48h. 72h and d6h respectively.
6. Contained 4 liUrinTWifl incubated for 96h with no sulphide.
Each contained 3 Lucinone Incubated with antibiotics 
and 30pM NaaS for 24h and 96h respectively. The antibiotics used were 
a 50:50 (w:w) six of penicillin / streptonycin (50000/5000id() and were 
added 24h prior to starting the experisent with the addition of >*C- 
bicarbonate to ensure the effect of the antibiotics would be observed 
during the course of the experiaent.
9. Contained 4 Lu£iaOM incubated for 96h with the algae, 
OcbrOBODgi ddQlci, and no sulphide, to deteraine whether L u c i n m  
would feed on algae. 24h prior to the start of the experiaent, Sal of 
Q. ddnici were added to 20al of filtered seawater with labelled 
bicarbonate being added at this stage so that the algae would 
incorporate *<C. The experiaent was then started by the addition of 
tbe algae/blcarbonate to the UlCiOOM that were already in 25al 
filtered seawater.
10. Contained 3 LuciogM collected 140 days prior ("aged" 
LuclfWg) «nd kept in a starvation state (i.e. free of addf»d sulphide 
or algael. This was incubated for 96h with 30|M NaiS.
11. Syabiont-free bivalve aolluacs incubsted for 96b with no 
sulphide and containing 3 speclaons of VtDUg itrlgtule end 1 of Hyg 
tUIDfiglg, taken froa the saae site as liiirlflfg to set as controls.
(ill) Gondltiona and traatMiitB us«d in tbe third axperiamt.
Tan Jars containing boraalis and ona Jar containing syabiont- 
fraa control hivalvas wars incubatad with **C-blcarbonata undar the 
following conditions :
Each contained 3 liU-rlnTMB incubated with 3CHiH sodiua 
thiosulphate for periods of 24h, 48h. 72h and 96h respactively, to 
ascertain whether or not thiosulphate was a useful energy source.
5*7. Each contained 4 liUriUTTBi and were incubated for 72h 
with 30|iH, lOOpN and 250pH NaaS respectively.
8. Incubated for 72h with 30mH NaaS but contained 3 LuciflQU 
collected at Dunstaffnage Bey, near Oban, to deteraine whether 
geographical location of the speciaens influenced carbon dioxide 
fixation.
9-10. Two Jars incubated for 72h with 30i#f NaaS, one being 
accliaated to 0>C and one to 20»C, containing 3 and 4 LuclnOM 
respectIvely.
11. Incubated for 72h with no sulphide or thiosulphate and 
contained four syabiont-free Venus striatula to act as a control.
6.2.3 Analysis Techniques.
At th* «nd o f M c h  «xpariMnt lai of watar «aa takan froa each 
Jar froa alitch lOpI waa uaad to dataralna tba lavai of >«C raaalnlna 
in tha aaaHatar. Tha blvalvaa wara than laaadlataly placad on Ica 
whara (bay «ara dlaaactad and divldad Into ayabiont-contalnlna fili 
tlaaua and ayablont-fraa non-glll tlaaua, tha lattar baalcally 
coaprlalng tha raaalndar of tha tlaauaa. Tha tiaauaa vara carafully
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washed three tiaes with filtered eeaweter before be ins iMereed for 
1b in eeewater ecidified to pH 2.5 with hydrochloric acid» to reaove 
bicarbonate. After another rinse with filtered seawater» excess water 
was rssoved with absorbent paper before the tissues were weished and 
placed in screw-top vials containini 5al chloroforataethanol (2:1. 
v:v), sealed under nitrogen and stored at -20®C until lipid 
extraction. Lipid extraction was carried out as per the set hod of 
Polch et al. (1957) and is described in Chapter 2. The total lipid 
weight was deterained and O.Sag total lipid was streaked on a 20x20ce 
TLC plate precoated with silica gel 60 (without fluorescent indicator) 
to enable the separation of polar lipids as described in Chapter 2.
The plates were stained lightly with iodine and the lipid classes were 
scraped off in a fuse cupboard and transferred into scintillation 
aini-vials to which 2.Sal "Ecoscint" scintillation fluid was added. 
Radioactivity was deterained using a Packard 2000CA Tri-Carb liquid 
scintillation analyser, vials being counted for 10 aln each. The 
results were corrected against a blank, ccwtverted to epa/ag lipid and 
then nCl'*C incorporated / ag lipid. Statistical analysis of the 
results was carried out on an OPUS V coaputer using the Statgraphics 
package (Statistical Graphics Corporation, 1988). The tests used were 
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), unequal variance being detected 
by Bartlett's teat and transforaed logarithalcally, and aultiple-range 
tests to show where differences lie within each group.
6.3 Results.
6.3.1. Incorporatioo of llaH'*G0] into the lipid classes of LociiKaa 
borealis under varying envirotaental cooditions.
Table 6.1 repreeente the incorporation of labelled bicarbonate 
into the lipid claaaes of the gllla of LucinflM bOTftaiif- 
Incorporation was highly variable between Individual aniaala subjected 
to the saae environaental conditions but soae clear trends eaerged.
For all conditions tested, the greatest incorporation occurred in PE 
and PG with soae into CL. Incorporation into other classes tended to 
be at a basal level, although occasionally substantial levels of 
fixation were observed in the neutral lipids. Substantial 
incorporation rates were usually never obtained in eore than two of 
the replicate Luc irtoas within each condition. Although stat 1st leal ly 
significant differences were not observed between the various 
treateents, general trends did occur. Thus, the eost favourable 
conditions for incorporation seeeed to be those of added sulphide and 
no sediaent, followed by added sulphide and added sedleent. Addition 
of sedleent with no sulphide seeeed to have a slightly deleterious 
effect when coapared to incorporation with neither sedieent nor 
sulphide. It was interesting to note that two of the control anieals 
fixed appreciable aeounts of However, fixation in GdXdiMB
occurred in PC, PS, unknown and total neutral lipids as well as into 
PI. In Vsntis fixation occurred into PC and total neutrals.
Tabl* 6.2 ahon the Incorporation of labellad bicarbonate into 
the non-iill. aynbiont free tiaauea of L. bscaalic. It ia difficult to 
notice any diatinct trenda within theae tiaauea, and again there were 
no atatiatically aignificant differencea between treatganta. However, 
in no caae did the total level of fixation approach thoae of the high 
valuea frequently obaervad within tha correaponding gill tiaaue. For 
the non-gill tiaaue, the bulk of fixed carbon tended to appear in PE, 
the neutral lipida and to a leaaer extent PC. AlthcMigh the control 
aniaala generally fixed leaa carbon, the bulk alao appeared within PC, 
PE and the neutrala.
6.3.2 Incorporation of NaH>*G03 into the lipid classes of Locinna 
borealis folloving incubation over a tiie course and varying 
envirooMotal conditions.
Presented in Tables 6.3 and 6.4 are the results of the 
incorporation of labelled bicarbonate into the lipid classes of the 
gill and the non-gill tissues respectively. Tables 6.5 and 6.6 
represent the aean values for the gills and non-gill tissues 
respectively. In these latter tables, letters are used to indicate 
differencea and overlap between the different treateent groups, e.g. 
group is statistically aignificantly different from However
groups designated ab and be or a and ab shoe overlap and are not 
aignificantly different. These difference or overlaps were established 
using sultiple range tests. When coapered to the results in section 
6.3.1., incorporation into the lipid classes was generally disinlshed
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under the saee environnental conditions. Ho«rever, variation between 
replicates was notably less and one-way ANOVA established that there 
trere significant differences within all lipid classes attributable to 
the various trsataents (p<0.01).
Incorporation in the gills (Tables 6.3 and 6.5) was generally 
greatest in classes PE(1) and PG. with PE(1) incorporating a slightly 
greater anount. Incorporation into these classes was siailar between 
8h and 24h before increasing significantly after 48 hours incubation. 
The level increased up to 72 hours then decreased slightly after 96 
hours although this latter change was not statistically distinct.
When no sulphide was added, after 96 hours incubation a slight 
but not statistically significant decrease in fixation into PE(1) and 
PG was observed, with respect to the ease t iee point in the presence 
of sodiua sulphide.
Addition of antibiotics seeeed to cause little detectable effect 
after 24 hours incubation. However after 96 hours, incorporation into 
PE(1), PG and PI/CL was greatly increased in the presence of 
antibiotics, although results of the aultiple range teat show overlap 
between this and the incubation with NaaS for 96h.
Aniaals offered algae showed a very low basal level of 
incorporation with no notable differences between the lipid classes. 
Nonetheless, incorporation levels were significantly different for all 
classes (except the unknown) froa those aniaals saapled sfter 96h 
without the introduction of algae.
Iitirinnai coll«ct«d 140 days prior to incubation <*'agod" Lucinoaa) 
sbowod an incorporation into clasaaa PG and PE(1) of only about half 
that observed with "fresh aniMls"» although the differance was found 
not to be significant. The control, syabiont-free aniaals showed a low 
level of incorporation, sainly into PE, PC and the neutral lipids, 
although a discernible trend was difficult to identify. This low level 
of incorporation was found to be statistically significant free that 
found after 96h incubation of "fresh" ¡i^ iriflTlM with NaaS within PC.
PG, PE(2) and the neutrals.
Incorporation into the non-gill tissues (Tables 6.4 A 6.6) was 
very different free that observed in the gills. Statistically 
significant differences were observed within all classes with p <
0.01. The majority of incorporation was into the classes PC and PE. PC 
showed an alaost linear increase in incorporation over the tiee course 
froe 8 hours to 96 hours incubation with sodiua sulphide. In PE . 
incorporated was low bet«reen 8 and 24 hours, then increased 
suddenly between 48-96 hours incubation. Fixation into PG was only 
about half the level of PG, although there was a eore or less linear 
increase from  8 hours to 72 hours, which then decreased slightly 
between 72-96 hours. Vhen no sulphide was added, incorporation was 
generally decreased when coapared to the saae tiae point with added 
sulphide, although a large Incorporation into PC was observed. These 
differences caused by the oalssion of sulphide were generally not 
statistically significant, with the exception of the neutral lipids.
The addition of antibiotics caused little effect after 24 hours 
in the non>gill tissues, but after 96 hours incubation when ccapared
to the ease tiee point with only NaaS added, incorporation was reduced 
into PC, PG and PE, although thia reduction waa not atatiatically 
diat inct.
When incubated with algae, there was very little incorporation 
into the non-gill tiaauea, aa occurred in the gill, and within all 
claaaea there were aignificant differencea when coapared to the 96h 
incubation with only NaiS added. Additionally, the "aged" Lucinoaa 
ahowed a general decreaae in incorporation when coapared to the 
"freah" Lucinoaa at the aaae tiae point, the difference being 
atatiatically aignificant within PS, PI/CL, PG, PE and the neutral 
lipida. The control aniaala ahowed a very low level of fixation, about 
the aaae aa that obaerved in thoae aniaala offered algae, the 
difference between the aaae tiae-point for liHfinTf! being 
algnificantly different within all claaaea with the exception of the 
unknown.
6.3.3 Incorporation of Nafl'^tXh into the Lipid Classes of Locincaa 
borealis while varying NaiS Concentration and Varying Incubation T i w  
with Sodia Thiosulphate.
The reaulta preaented in Tablea 6.7-6.10 repreaent the 
incorporation of radiolabelled bicarbonate into L* boraalia under a 
variety of paraaetera. Significant dlfferencea were found between the 
traataant aeana in all lipid claaaea, with the exception of Pl(1) in 
the gill, uaing one-way ANOVA (Tablaa 6.9 and 6.10). The addition of 
aodiua thioaulphate to the gllla (Tablaa 6.7 and 6.9) aeeaa to have
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little or no atiauletory effect within PG and PE when coapered to the 
addition of varying concent rations of aulphide. However the bulk of 
incorporation of carbon in the presence of thiosulphate seeae to occur 
within PC and the neutral lipids. There aeeaa to be a very slight 
increase in carbon incorporation within the gill by increasing the 
incubation tiae with thiosulphate though this difference was not 
statistically significant.
Increasing the concentration of sodiiM sulphide seeas to aake 
little difference to the incorporation of into the gill lipid 
classes and no significant differences were evident.
When incubated at O^C and 20"C in the presence of 30pM NaaS* 
large differences in the aaounts of incorporated were observed. 
Incorporation into the gill was siailar, if not slightly diainished at 
O^C when coapared to that observed at lO^C, i.e. the teaperature at 
which the rest of these experiaents were carried out. When incubated 
at 20**C, incorporation of into the gills with respect to 
incubation at lower teaperatures, was greatly increased and 
significant differences were observed in all classes except PG and 
PEÍ1 ).
Incorporation into the gills of the control, syabiont-free 
aniaals was negligible and was significantly different froa that 
encountered within LucillflM et the saae tiae point for all lipid 
classes (except PC).
The results for the non'*gill tissues (Tables 6.8 and 6.10) were 
greatly different froa those of the gills. Firstly, the non-gill
tiasu« did not contain the class designated PE(1). When the non-gill 
tissue was incubated with thiosulphate, the bulk of the incorporation 
appeared in PC, PE<2) and the neutrals. It also seeas that, if these 
eain classes are considered, then increasing incubation tiee with 
thiosulphate increases the incorporation of labelled bicarbonate, 
although significant differences were only found between 24h and 96h 
incubation. If these classes are considered again, when looking at the 
effect of increasing sulphide concentration then it is evident that 
there was no real difference in incorporation between incubation with 
30pH and lOOpM NaaS. However, incubation with 250tiM NaaS seeeed to 
cause an increase in incorporation within the sain classes, although 
this difference was only significant within PC. No significant 
differences were found when the aniaals collected froa the Oban site 
were coapared.
With the exception of PC and the neutrals, incubation at 20»C 
produced a significant Increase in bicarbonate incorporation when 
coapared with incubation at O^C (and 10"C).
Incorporation within the control aniaals was generally aiailar or 
slightly less than that observed within Lucinoaa under the saae 
conditions and the only significant difference was found within CL.
6.3.4 Fatty Acid Analyses of the Gill Lipid Classes of Starved and 
Unstarved Locinoa borealis and Total Lipid of U c i n o a  Offered Algae.
Tables 6.11 and 6.12 represent the fatty acid analyses of the 
lipid classes of gills taken froa starved and unstarved liiirlnnt
bocealia respectively. The proportion of individual fatty acids varies 
greatly within each class. Considering first the starved Lucinoea 
(Table 6.11)» the M jor fatty acids within each lipid class were as 
follows !
PC PS/PI PG PE/CL Unknown Neutrals
16:0 15.3X 12.4X 21X
16:1(n-7) 16.6X 11.8X 15.4X 10.7X
18:0 10. 5X
18:1(n-7) 10.8X
22:2 NNIO 19.2X 22.4X
The aain fatty acids within the lipid classes of the unstarved
luClOfiM (Table 6. 12) were as follows :
PC PS PI/CL PG PEil ) PE(2) Unknown Neut re]
16:0 13.7X 16.2X 17.3X 18X 17.4X 15.3X 20.2X
16:1(n-7) 1AX 11.9X 19.IX 18.7X 26.5X 12.6X 13.6X
18:0 10.6X 12.9X 15.8X 12.6X
18:1(n-7) 13.3X 11.6X 15.8X
22:2 NMID 13.9X 12.6X 29. 7X
Table 6.13 represents the fatty acid coapositlon of liiirlniTi 
borealis subsequent to being offered the algae, Qchraeonaa ddDifig. for 
^  hours. The gill and non-gill tissues were analysed froe 3 aniaals, 
all of which had fairly oisllar coapoaitlons. The aain fatty acids of 
the gill tissue were as follows i 16:0 (10-18S), 16:1(n-7) (15-16S),
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TakU i .l  Tkf IiearpofittM «f MlMctift M'*C0i i iu  tk* LipH CImmi tf tkt Gill Tiu n  af 
Laciaan karaalii (aCi'*C/i| Iiai<).
caaditiaa
raflieatt
M. K ft PI
LIPII cuts 
PC PI a OtkaoN Itatril
2 0.M4 0.029 0.021 0.000 0.07 O.lll 0.010 0.044
) 0.M1 0.029 0.02) 0.073 0.003 e.ooi 0.0)3 0.103
-at4iNat 4 1.393 0.112 0.922 0.134 3.U2 0.003 0.990 1.113
5 9.2t 0.004 0.200 3.302 3.003 0.394 0.437 0.0)3
1 0.M7 0.010 0.043 0.005 0.131 0.033 0.019 0.000
•atlpki4« 2 0.031 0.004 0.220 0.121 0.011 0.133
*ia4iMat J 0.002 0 0.000 0.004 0.033 0.012 0 0.0)
4 I.t94 0.093 0.379 0.212 1.17 1.722 0.047 0.41
5 o.m 0.029 0.130 0.490 0.033 0.343 0.112 0.3)4
t 0.042 0.01 0.09 0.020 0.322 0.034 0.020 0.14
«Mlffeié« 2 0.149 0.003 0.31 0.093 3.002 0.001 0.079 0.410
*aa4iNa( 3 0.002 0 0.02 0 0.304 0.037 0 0.1
4 0.333 0.113 0.321 2.1 3.31 0.715 0.297 0.734
3 0.049 0.003 0.0)4 0.191 0.311 0.047 0.003 0.172
1 0.024 0.022 0.014 0.133 0.133 0.021 0.121 0.190
•m )H ì4* 2 O.IH 0.033 0.214 0.170 0.911 0.209 0.004 0.704
Ha4iiHt 3 0 0 0.002 0 0.144 0.024 0.020 0.13)
4 0.017 0.04 0.043 0.109 0.132 0.044 0.000 0.100
5 0.030 0.137 0.002 0.304 0.024 0.10 0.119 0.317
CullM 0.392 0.033 0.21 0.000 0.403 0.042 0.410 0.474
eaatrali Cir<i» 0.033 0.001 0 0 0.001 0 0.017 0.074
0.331 0 0.04 0 0.0)7 0.091 0.0)4 0.343
fNH 0.090 0.004 0.03 0 0.072 0.027 0.034 0.202
■fetra : K > fkNfiMii<;ltkaliM N ■ rkaafkatilflaaria«
M I FkaeaUUdrliiHital N • fkaaakaU4yl|lrearal
f t  • ^H atiérlatteM laiia« Ct ■ eaNiaHrti
IMI« 1.2 IM iêm m n U m  «( M M I t«  M>«Qh iiU tM cIm m  •( IM 
lMtl«/fM( timm ti ÎMimt Mmlil lipM).
c««iiti««
rtpliciu
1«. K PS
LIPIO CUSO 
PI PC PO iMtrii
1 0.4S4 0.000 0.170 0.02) 0.704 0.213 0.417
î O.tSI 0.073 0.014 0.02) 0.17) 0.023 0.2%
•«•dilMt 4 o.»u 0.04 0 0.013 0.073 0.41 0.107
5 «.»3 0.330 0.144 0.03) 0.4)) 0.223 0.423
1 0.11 0.04) 0.00) 0 0 0.0) 0.0)
-h 1Mî4( 2 o.ni Û.OOt 0.0) o.ou 0.247 0.044 0.3%
’••áÍMit 4 0.214 0 103 0.0) 0.032 0.322 0.077 0.233
5 0.23 0.203 0.24) 0.474 0.744 OIM 0.%2
t O.tf 0.0)7 0.142 0.07) 0.271 0.124 0.1))
mlfkiM 2 0.131 0.070 0.223 0.323 0.27) 0.3 0.13
3 0.S24 0.201 0.007 0.30) l.t) 0.14) 0.40)
4 0.314 0.24 0.37) 0.3)4 1.30 0)12 0.S17
S O.UI 0.444 O.UI 0.404 0.41 0.22 0.437
\ 0.30 0.10 0.142 O.m 0.40) 0.433 0.33)
-Nl«kiM 2 0.0% 0.214 0.14) 0.114 0.21 0.107 0.274
«••«IN«t 3 0.2)1 0.234 0.1)3 0.0)4 O.UI 0.0% 0.1U
4 0.0)2 0.003 0.004 0.02 0.1U 0.021 0.004
$ O.OM 0 0.012 0.007 0.1)3 0.021 0.143
Cit<ia l.l 0 0.012 0.007 0.1)3 0.021 0.143
M troli Citlùl 0.01) o.ot 0.4U 0.007 0.14) 0.021 0.133
(«H 0.023 0 0.130 0 0.074 0.003 0.M1
IttH o . m 0.007 0.04) 0.013 0.701 0.0% 0.177
M It i.S ItMffmtiM «f M t tk  till tiMM tf \MtiMm iKMlli (•Ci>*C itn ffm tk  ptr n  lifM)-
Tin/ rttliu tt
CtkitiM  M. K n PI/a
LIPII cull 
PC pini Pld l OiteMi iM tril
1 i.4 n 0.17k 0.144 0.7)2 0.07 0.117 0.1)4 0.4U
tiM  • Ik 2 I.W 0.241 0.107 0.201 0.107 0.11 0.224 0.0771 0.41i 0.172 0.201 0.11 0.170 0.124 0.110 0.104
4 0.201 0.00 0.10k 0.074 0.079 0.07k 0.191 0.000
1 O.tH 0.101 O.Nl 0.227 O.m 0.127 0.120 0.110
tiM*24k 2 0.47k 0.127 0.kl2 0.44k O.lkl O.m 0.174 0.772
) 0.111 0.192 0.179 0.291 0.279 0.1)0 0.217 0.104
4 0.21 0.140 O.m 0.2)0 0.111 0.122 0.192 0.129
1 O.SkS 0.911 0.121 O.IU 0.2)k O.lkO O.Nl 0.202
tiM  *24b 2 2.41 O.lkO 0.207 0.279 0.499 0.111 0.122 o.uo
«M tiktatiei ) 0.217 0.101 0.471 0.10k 0.191 0.112 0.147 0.21k
1 0.774 O.tkk 0.001 1.29 1.04 0.99) 0.190 0.U2
tiH>4lh 2 o.ni 0.299 0.097 l.k ) 2.1 0.101 0.42k O.UO
1 0.1 0.117 0.701 0.H1 1.12 0.2)0 0.110 O.IU
4 O.ltk 0.21 0.911 1.04 1.29 O.IH 0.211 0.U2
1 0.21 0.1k2 0.201 0.719 0.77k 0.21 0.222 0.20)
tiM iTU 2 0.4» 0.24 0.297 0.072 0.991 0.290 0.270 0.2U
J 0.207 0.201 0.221 0 .» 0.9)1 O.lk 0.297 0.901
4 I.kl2 0.404 2.21 1.1k k.Ok 0 910 0.042 0.407
1 0.71S 0.24k 0.99k 1.1 1.14 0.191 O.NO 0.119
tiM>Hh 2 0.47k 0.229 o.u 0.414 0.40 0.12 0.194 0.0)1
J I.Tkl 0.111 0.700 1.991 1.00 0.1)4 0.2)1 0.070
4 0.114 0.101 1.19 0.114 l.kk 0.494 0 9U 1.19
t O.klO 0.141 0.411 1.9 1.2k 0.401 0.20k 0.11k
tiM*Hb 2 1.170 0.10 0.107 0.120 0.204 0.279 0.M9 0.210
-M ik ilf ) 0.104 0.201 0.79k 0.19 0.901 0.199 0.170 O.MO
4 0.411 0.101 0.700 0.71k 1.02 0.210 0.109 0.409
1 O.Uk 0.211 1.k4 l.k l 1.01 0.U1 0.49 0.20
liM*Hb 2 0.4)1 0.114 I.U 2.7k 2.9) O.Ul 0.471 0.299
*Mtibi«tlet ) 0.177 0.41k 0.77 1.21 1.) 0 414 0.k)2 0.410
1 0.191 0.00 0.19k 0.002 0.002 0.009 0.000 0.109
tiM*%h 2 O.IU 0.07) 0.07 0.001 0.109 0.079 0.007 0.102
^ l|M  1 O.Hk 0.07 0.007 0.009 Q.0k7 0.004 0.002 0.001
4 0.102 0.121 0.112 0.212 0.1)1 0.001 0.107 0.1)1
\ i.m 0.100 0.410 0.901 0.041 0.14k 0.197 O.OH
liM *M  2 0)2 1.102 0.109 0.294 0.12 0.12 0.197 0.100
• UclMH ) i.m 0.107 0.297 0 494 0.092 0.2)1 1.211 0.207
t 0.1) O.OII 0.11 0.109 0.107 0.109 0.202
tiM *« ! 2 0.127 O.Okk 0.004 0.079 0.00 0.071 0.17k
f M l  1 0.270 O.H o.n 0.12) 0.120 0.2)0 O.TkO
bi < o.m 0.17 0.291 0.427 0.702 0.209 o.uo
M it é.4 iM trftrttiM  «f M'*Cli i i tt  t k  m»-|ÜI Um m  tf  f c r i l f  k c tt l it (■«'*€ itttrptratk par n
Tita/ raplieata 
caaéitiaa ta. K PS LIPIS GLUSPI/a N PI lakaavB laatral
1 t . m 0.131 0.144 0.147 0.172 1.3) 0.421
tlM ■ Il 2 0.144 0.13 0.072 0.004 0.134 0.01 0.32
1 0.U7 0.123 0.143 0.123 0.104 0.113 0.3)3
4 0.172 0.01 0.13 0.044 0.121 0.111 0.102
1 O.ÎTf 0.124 0.14 0.222 0.141 o .a i 0.377
tiN*24l 2 0.3SI 0.141 0.213 0.144 0.32) 0.22 0.404
) 0.27) 0.171 0.142 0.224 0.304 0.142 0.274
4 0.344 0.173 0.201 0.4)4 0.444 0.217 0.303
1 0.72 0.213 0.321 0.211 0.244 0.113 0.231
tiM *241 2 O.S22 0.041 0.343 0.101 0.127 0.142 0.311
«aatiliatiea 3 O.S23 0.137 0.224 0.173 0.313 0.14 0.333
1 0.333 0.171 0.343 0.3)4 0.713 0.302 0.324
liM*4ll 2 0.444 0.142 0.203 0.301 0.441 0.203 0.422
3 1.13 0.301 0.373 0.311 1.42 0.104 0.741
4 0.343 0.2U 0.243 0.343 0.77 0.213 0.344
1 0.134 0.224 0.3)1 0.102 0.1)7 0.3)1 0.400
ti*f>72l 2 1.1 0.321 0.4) o.sn 1.03 0.334 0.303
3 o .m 0.244 0.242 0.713 1.03 0.31 0.413
4 1.34 0.141 0.40) 0.407 1.34 0.444 0.4
1 1.47 1.347 O.IH 0.412 1.3) 0.413 1.4)
ttaatHI 2 0.113 0.241 0.403 0.2H 0.142 0.427 1.31
3 1.17 0.244 0.422 0.444 0.122 0.207 1.12
4 0.H2 0.311 0.431 0.344 1.03 0.424 0.442
1 0.711 0.214 0.114 0.243 0.304 0.123 0.244
2 1.14 0.304 0.304 0.402 0.733 0.244 0.M1
•talplila 1 4.22 0.441 0.302 0.311 0.747 0.424 0.341
4 4.47 0.423 0.443 0.304 0.444 0.M7 0.341
1 0.331 0.234 0 344 0.472 0.474 0.303 0 301
liM*%l 2 o .m 0.241 0.132 0.272 0.402 0.344 0.370
«aatillatici 3 1.« 0.24 0.343 0.304 0.104 0.37 0.403
1 0.21 0.041 0.14 0.101 O.M 0.10) 0.11
tiaa*HI 2 0.114 0.071 0.044 0.1 0.12 0.113 0.100kI|M 3 0.201 0.041 0.011 0.011 0.M7 0.011 0.077
4 0.101 0.114 0.134 0.142 0.207 0.124 0.133
1 0.237 0.117 0.141 0.131 0.2M 0.131 0.244
tiM*«l 2 1.2 0.113 0.111 0.213 0.U2 0.134 0.2)1
liai UUMM 3 0.347 0.122 0.171 0.14) 0.271 0.142 0.4M
1 0.131 0.01 0.134 0.114 0.121 0.104 O.m
2 0.127 0.044 0.044 0.073 0.01 0.070 0.174i M I t 3 0.224 0.041 0.1M 0.124 0.174 0.104 0.20)
k l 1 0.444 0.114 0.37 0.211 0.344 0.404 0.274


M it t . l  IW iMMtmtiM tl M 'S »  l iu  tW « II  rtm 
IlfMI. ■ «  UcllBi WmUi ItCl't i*eirttnl«/ii
r tf liu li 
M. K n 71
Lipik a m
a  PC Pili) PI2 ItkMM iM tril
liM • 241 1 2.120 0.797 0.240 0.232 0.213 0.324 0.204 0.342 0.H2
» tiìM tiràiu 2 0.171 0.000 0.213 0.191 0.331 0.439 0.434 0.124 0.344i 1.007 0.009 0.131 0.004 0.047 0.127 0.044 0.001 0.140
Um • 41k f I.4M 0.094 0.101 0.127 0.443 0.202 0.211 0.120 0.229
* tblMlIkkltC 2 1.931 0.219 0.242 0.303 0.430 0.333 0.432 0.393 1.700
Î 0.133 0.001 0.099 0.109 0.134 0.143 0.093 0.077 0.229
tiM * ^  1 0.S47 0.000 0.124 0.27« 0.099 0.410 0.243 0.222 0.39«
* thiN«lplMt( 2 0.301 0.301 0.133 0.192 0.332 0.3 0.272 0.201 0.431
Î O.kSO 0.4 0.172 0.143 0.001 0.433 0.331 0.237 0.323
tiM • %b 1 1.040 0.273 0.302 0.301 0.912 0.713 0.494 0.303 0.430
* tkioNipkiti 2 0.031 0.310 0.24« 0.231 0.097 0.733 0.419 0.430 0.333
Í 0.393 0.234 0.113 0.101 0.229 0.231 0.294 0.274 0.320
1 0.112 0.071 0.077 0.19« 0.113 0.073 0.007 0.103 0.171
Um  * 72k 2 0.913 0.M9 0.300 0.311 0.313 0.339 0.370 0.334 0.397
» )0|i I til  3 0.390 0.230 0.231 0.39« 0.9U 1.440 0.373 0.304 0.343
4 0.319 0.190 0.102 0.171 0.U3 0.U7 0.109 0.270 0.341
t 0.331 0.193 0.H7 0.21« 0.43« 0.232 0.173 0.229 0.373
tlM* 72k 2 0.377 0.420 0.210 0.33« 0.404 0.204 0.23« 0.41« 0.724
» lOM liiS 3 O.IU 0.172 0.130 0.170 0.347 0.407 0.214 0.127 0.332
4 0.220 0.109 0.134 0.122 0.140 0.134 0.229 0.143 0.30«
1 0.933 0.733 0.477 0.309 0.477 0.4«4 1.100 0.914 1.340
tiM ■ 72k 2 0.K3 0.231 0.200 0.174 0.2«2 0.30« 0.244 0.197 0.39«
* ZSOpI l i t i  3 0.073 0.431 0.220 0.471 1.210 1.240 0.343 0.301 0.741
4 0.039 0.147 0.114 0.094 0.249 0 249 0.243 0.137 0.192
Um ■ 72k 1 0.231 0.217 0.1 0.23« 0.101 0.109 0.213 0.102 0.321
4 30rI  l i i l  2 0.000 0.434 0.102 0.499 0.347 0.344 0.390 0.490 0.009
(Mn ) 3 0.323 0.273 0.133 0.H3 0.170 0.112 0.204 0.219 0.U3
3 0.412 0.100 0.171 0.101 0.294 0.412 0.147 0.109 0.433
Um  ■ 72k 2 0.271 0.200 0.131 0.134 0.309 0.497 0.23« 0.194 0.43«
••C 3 0.324 0.140 0.200 0.320 0.47« 0.319 0.234 0.194 0.790
1 4 m 1.340 3.340 1.110 0.9«1 1.140 4.790 4.010 3.110
Um  • 72b 2 2.1t« 0.797 1.970 0.749 0.944 1.200 3.040 3.300 1.070
2 K  3 1.410 0.301 0.420 0.434 0.290 0.414 0.443 1.200 O.IU
4 2.700 O.M 0.332 1.990 0.141 1.390 2.740 2.100 1.340
1 o . o n 0.033 0.031 0.127 0.032 0.031 0.037
(tM ■ 72k 2 0.003 0.030 0.043 0.030 0.044 0.100 0.070
OMtraJi 3 0.092 0.033 0.032 0.032 0.032 0.044 0.071
4 o . m 0.070 0.109 0.213 0.073 0.190 0.349
Mil l.l lb iMWfNbki if toU tte In-lill TiUMt •( faKiHH b(«Ul (■Ci‘H
m n»MI-
TiM/ r«fHeiU 
Mbiti« M. K n PI
LiPii c u n  
a  PC Pl(2) 0ik»ofi
tim • 24k t 0.M4 0.004 0.424 0.211 0.174 0.174 0.104 0.310
* tkiMilpbt« 2 i.m 0.301 0.203 0.143 0.102 0.217 0.103 0.305
y i.ih 0.000 0.1H 0.170 0.107 0.100 0.003 O.IM
tit* ■ ak 1 i.ih 0.004 0.140 0.103 0.104 0.313 0.154 0.345
* tkiMlIkkltl 2 I.Ml 0.121 0.272 0.247 0.531 0.702 0.234 0.144
3 k.tSi 0.042 0.132 0.007 0.137 0.103 0.047 0.177
tiM* 72k t I.H1 0.342 0.151 0.277 0.114 0.U3 0.250 0.014
» tki«Mlrki(ff 2 0.Ì20 0.201 0.230 0.210 0.232 0.501 0.250 0.470
3 1.701 0.207 0.301 0.103 0.210 0.450 0.230 0.402
tiM > %k t 2.4» 0.317 0.441 0.102 0 300 0.010 0.201 2.450
♦ tklOMlpkltl 2 0.413 0.400 0.205 0.127 0.141 0.473 0.233 0.715
1 O.tti 0.174 0.220 0.141 0.251 0.423 0.335 0.004
1 0.U7 0.073 0.150 0.101 0.004 0.042 0.070 0.000
(iM > 72k 2 0.304 0.201 0.100 0.104 0.100 0.204 0.344 0.407
^ÎO tÊU il 3 0.342 0.141 0.1M 0.142 0.175 0.274 0.201 0.450
4 0.372 0.171 0.174 0.143 0.210 0.204 0.372 0.477
1 0.3M 0.230 0.245 0.213 0.207 0.355 0.333 0.014
tiM* 72k 2 0.342 0.213 0.244 0.233 0.237 0.204 0.314 0.445
» tOOpI hit 3 0.334 0.102 0.114 0.130 0.141 0.310 0.154 0.U3
4 0.302 0.125 0.123 0.100 0.220 0.224 0.150 0.442
1 2.220 0.404 0.774 0.503 0.443 2.150 1.010 2.400
tiM ■ 72k 2 0.35S 0.244 0.177 0.130 0.210 0.400 0.251 0.730
* 2S0pl hit 3 0.057 0.250 0.220 0.140 0.234 0.421 0.270 0.124
4 2.300 0.327 0.441 0.102 0.203 0.725 0.353 0.712
tlN • 72k 1 0.201 0.104 0.174 0.155 0.114 0.135 0.135 0.411
♦ im  hti 2 0.513 0.200 0.104 0.310 0.221 0.500 0.200 0.513
(OkM) 3 0.525 0 lU 0.150 0.2ft 0.102 0.315 0.214 0.500
1 0.414 0.130 0.140 0.243 0.450 0.471 0.102 0.550
tiM • 72k 2 0.302 0.104 0.147 0.204 0.405 0.305 0.302 0.000
H 3 0.404 0.143 0.300 0.354 0.515 0.300 0.104 0.714
1 4.700 0.701 2.300 0.030 0.007 3.410 2.400 13.000
tiM > 72k 2 2.471 0.040 1.330 0.540 1.410 1.700 3.340 0.024
2I»C 3 3.200 0.050 0.377 1.430 0.337 2.0N 1.450 1.430
4 5.540 1.200 0.734 2.171 0.4ft 4.210 2.570 2.500
1 0.154 0.070 0.125 0.043 0.000 0.104 0.253
tlM • 72k 2 0.241 0.044 0.157 0.044 0.150 0.315 0.413
CNtr«U 3 0.341 0.070 0.111 0.0ft 0.133 0.254 0.170
4 0.522 0.217 0.410 0.047 0.205 0.714 1.010
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T«bl« 6.11 Tb« Percentase Coaposition of Fatty Acids of tbs Lipid 
Claaaas Ixtractad froa tb« Gill Tissue of I nr \ n f g  borasi As. Collscted 
froa Mill Bsy, Salcnabn, Devon, and Followins 8 Weeks Starvation.
Fatty acid PC PS/PI PG PE/CL Unknown Neut r«l
U : 0 0.7 0.7 1.3 0.4 2.1 1.9
14:1 1.3 0.7 0.9
i-15:0 0.4 0.7 0.7 0.2 0.7
a-15:0 2.1 2.9 5.2 1.7 4.3 1.7
15:0 1.6 0.5 1.2 0.7 1.6 1.5
15:1 2.0 0.7 3.9 2.5 1.6
i-16:0 1.4 1.2 2.0 0.6 3.7 1.0
16:0 8.2 3.8 15.3 4.5 10.4 20.6
16:1(n-7) 16.0 3.8 11.8 15.3 6.2 10.5
16:2 6.2 6.4 14.4 1.9 19.5 5.6
16:3 1.8 0.9 1.1 1.2 1.2
16:4 0.4
i-17:0 0.6 1.9 0.4 0.9
«-17:0 1.4 1.5 2.4 1.3
17:0 2.0 1.0 3.3 0.8 1.1
17:1 1.7 1.2 4.1 3.5 1,9
18:0 5.7 6.2 10.5 4.5 5.5 5.0
18:1(n-9) 4.7 1.8 3.6 1.4 6.8 5.6
18:1(n-7) 10.4 2.4 5.3 5.5 1.5 5.5
18:1<n-5) 1.1 0.3 0.2 0.3
18:2(n-9) 0.6 0.4 0.2
18:2(n-6) 1.9 1.1 1.5 1,3 6.3 3.5
18:3(n-6) 0.3 0.6 0.9
18:3(n-3) 0.7 0.8 0.5
18:4 0.4 0.4 0.8
19:0 0.4 0.7
20:0 1.9 1.6 0.4 2.8 0.8
20:1 3.1 3.9 1.0 3.2
20:2 1.9 1.9 1.1 3.7
20:3 0.3 0.6 0.8
20:4(n-6) 6.4 6.1 3.1 5.1 1.2
20:4(n-3) 0.7 0.3 0.7
20:5(n-3) 2.7 1.0 2.2 0.9
21:5 0.5
22:0 0.7 2.8
22:1 0.4
22:2 NMIO 1.9 18.9 1.1 22.2 1.1 6.7
22:4 2.2 0.3 1.2 0.5
22:5(n-6) 0.5 0.5 0.8
22:5(n-3) 2.7 0.6 0.5
22:6<n-3) 2.4 1.8 0.7
24:1 2.2 8.8 6.5 2.4 4.5 1.0
M i l  l . t l  M  NrtMUit O m N lll«  If hUy kM i i f  LiyM a m «  k tn e tk  Im
ÙÊ H ill it iM U n k  Mb Im m  iK ttU l. M lie M  tm  1111 M . t iliM i. I h m .
Pitty Mil K Pt t u a K Pl(l) Pl(2| libo ii iMtril
H:l 1.1 1.2 1.1 0.1 1.7 1.7 2,1
14:1 0.4 1.2 0.0 0.4 0.4 o.$
l-15;l 1.1 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.7 0.7
ê•lS:e 1.4 1.1 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.4
IS:I 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.1 0.0 1.0 1.2
l$:l 1.« 1.7 0.0 1.4 0.4 1.4 l.l 1.4
i-H;0 1.0 1.1 1.1 0.7 1.7 1.2 2.4
14:0 11.7 14.2 17.1 tl.O 17.4 7.4 10.1 20.2
14.1 11.0 10.1 11.7 24.0 7.7 12.4 11.4
14:2 0.2 1.1 10.0 1.1
14:1 0.0 1.0 0.7 2.4
14:4 0.0 1.0
i-l?:0 1.0 1.1 0.7 1.1 0.4 0.0 1.0 1.4
1*17:0 2.0 1.1 0.4 1.2 0.4 0.7 1.0 1.0
17:0 1.1 2.4 1.1 1.1 1.1 2.4 2.0
17:1 1.0 1.1 2.7 1.7 1.1 2.4 7.4
i‘ll:0 0.1 1.0 0.0 2.0 0.1 1.1
11:0 10.4 12.0 10.1 7.1 0.4 12.4 0.0 0.4
lt:1 (H ) 1.1 1.1 0.0 0.4 2.4 1.0 0.0 7.0
11.1 4.0 11.4 0.4 10.0 1.0 4.4 $.4
0.7 2.0 0.7 0.4 0.1 2.1 0.7
1.1 1.7 0.7 1.4
11:1(1-11 1.1 0.0 0.1 1.0 1.4
11:4 0.0
10:0 0.4
1f:1 0.0 0.0
20:0 0.7 0.7 0.4
20:1|i*ll| 1.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.1
20:1(1-01 0.1 1.1 0.1 1.0 0.4 0.4 1.4
20;1(i-7| 1.1 1.0 2.4 0.0 0.4 M 1.7
20:2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4
20:1 0.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.0
1.0 1.2 0.0 0.4 0.7 0.4
0.4 0.0 0.4
20:0(1-1) 0.4 0.4 0.7 1.1 1.0
21:1 4.0 0.7 1.1 4.4
22:0 0.4 01
22:1 0.0
2 2 : 2  nil 1.4 11.0 2.7 2.1 12.4 20.7 0.7 1.0
22:1 0.0
22:4
0.4
0.4 0.0 0.0
U:t(l-)| 0.1 0.0 0.1
21:0 1.2
24:0 1.2 l.l 1.4 0.0 0.4
24:1 1.4 0.4 1.0 04
Table 6.13 The Percentase Coapoaition of Patty Ac Ida of Total Lipid 
Extracted froa the Tiaauea of LucilNM borealia Offered the alaae. 
Qs^hcseoDis d e n ie s .
Aniaal 1 Anlaal 1 Aniaal 2 Aniaal 2 Aniaal 3 Animal 3
Patty acid Gill Reat Gill Reat Gill Reat
U : 0 0.9 0.7 1.0 0.7 1.9 1.2
14:1 0.5 0.3 0.9
i-15:0 0.2 0.3 1.2
a-1$:0 0.3 0.2 1.2
15:0 1.2 0.8 1,3 0.8 0.8 1.2
15:1 0.5 1.2 0.4 0.6 0.9
1*16:0 0.9 0.7 0.9 0.6 0.5 1.0
16:0 12.6 21.5 10.6 14.5 16.5 18.0
16:1(n-7) 15.7 33.4 16.5 29.6 15.7 39.8
16:2 2.1 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.8 1.2
16:3 0.4 0.3 0.6 1.3
16:4 1.6 0.4 0.7 0.3 0.6
1-17:0 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.4
a-17:0 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.4 0.5
17:0 2.3 0.7 1.8 0.9 2.1 0.7
17:1 3.0 6.4 0.8 0.5
18:0 7.7 7.0 6.6 6.3 9.8 2.2
18:1(n-9) 2.2 1.3 2.9 1.6 6.3 2.7
18:1(n-7) 12.8 7.2 9.1 8.7 5.4 8.0
18:2(n*6) 2.3 2.3 3.2 2.2 2.8 1.9
18:3(n-6) 0.6 0.5 0.3
18:3(0*3) 1.1 0.9 1.2 0.9 0.3 0.7
19:0 0.3 0.3
19:1 0.6
20:0 0.6 0.7 0.4 0.4 0.7
20:1(n*11 ) 1.1 0.4 1.2 0.9 0.9
20:1(n-9) 0.6 2.5 0.6 1.8 1.2 2.1
20:1(n*7) 1.8 2.9 1.7 4.0 1.9 3.0
20:2 0.6 1.0 0.6 1.1 0.9
20:3 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.0
20:4(n*6) 5.6 2.7 4.7 3,5 3.3 3.2
20:4(n*3) 0.4 0.2
20:5(n*3) 1.2 1.1 1.3 1.4 0,7
21:5 0.4 0.3 0.2
22:0 0.6 0.6 0.3 1.0
22:1 0.3 0.5
22:2 NNID 13.9 6.3 17.2 9.5 13.1 8.2
22:3 0.8 0.5 0.9 0.7 0.8
22:5<n-6) 0.1 0.3
22:5(n-3) 0.7 0.4 0.7 0.8 0.4
22:6(n*3) 0.9 0.5 0.8 0.7 0.6
24:1 2.5 1.1 0.9 0.6 1.9 1.8
6.4 Discussion.
6.4.1 DiscossioD of Initial Incorporation Experiient Involving 
the (Mission and Addition of Sulphide and Sediioit.
Tb# purpose of this initisl experiaent was to test whether it was 
feasible to use radiolaballed carbon isotope uptake within lipid 
classes to study carbon flow within LucinoM bOMEliB- Althoush it was 
not possible to observe statistically significant trends between the 
the various treataents, this experiaent did show that not only is the 
technique feasible but that it is also possible to ascertain the aain 
lipid classes into which radioactive incorporation occurs. Within the 
gills of IiiirimM when incorporation did occur, it was generally into 
CL, PC , PE and to a lesser extent the neutral lipids. The foraer 
three classes are aaior constituents of the bacterial syablonta (see 
Chapter 2) and hence it can be suggested that the syabiotic bacteria 
do indeed incorporate radiolabelled bicarbonate into the lipids. It is 
not surprising that the control aniaals also incorporate bicarbonate 
if one considers the findings of Haaaen and Osborne (1959) that 
several syabiont-free aarine invertebrates have the ability to fix COs 
via Bore conventional blocheaical pathways (see section 6.1).
Although there seeas to be a general trend that sulphide causes a 
stiaulatory effect and sedlaent seeas to have little effect on 
incorporation, it is not possible to aake any conclusions froa this 
experiaent due to the lack of significant differences between 
traataents. It seems that statistical differences could not be found 
due to the eaall sample sixe (Zar, 1984). It Is interesting to note
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th« gr««t variation in carbon incorporation between individual aniaals 
within treataenta. This could be accounted for either by soae of the 
LucloOWI not being properly accliaated or too short an incubation tiae 
or, sore likely, to inter-aniaal variation. It is striking that sooe 
Li^ cinoaa should incorporate large aaounts of while others 
incorporate virtually none. This deaonstrates the great capacity for 
variability within this species, as already encountered froa fatty 
acid coapositional data.
The fact that the non^gill tissue also incorporated is 
consistent with there being a transfer of carbon products froa the 
gill syabionta to the rest of the body. The level of incorporation was 
generally saallar within the non-gill tissue suggesting that carbon 
transfer was still taking place or that transfer had not had tiae to 
occur fully. It therefore is iaportant to consider incorporation over 
a tiae-scale.
6.4.2 locorporatioo of '*C Into the Lipid Classes of Locioou 
borealis Over a T i a  Scale and vith the Addition of Antibiotics and 
Algae.
In this axperiaent it was possible to separate, within the gills, 
PE attributable to the syabionts, naaely PE(1) and that attributable 
to LucinOM* naaely Pl(21 (see section 6.4.4 for discussion of this 
point). The high labelling of PB( 1) is consistent with the bulk of the 
incorporation taking place in the syabionta. Equally, the fact that 
there was soae incorporation into PB(2) suggests that there is a
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tr«ncf«r of carbon products froa th« syablonts to tba gill tissua per 
ifi of iiiirlnriga
It is claar froa this axperiaent that Incorporation of 
increases with the tiae of incubation, the peak being reached within 
the gills after 72h, as shown in Figure 6.4.1. Incorporation in the 
gills is airrored by a near linear Increase in incorporated within 
the aain classes of the non-gill tissue (i.e. PC. PG and PE(2)) with 
the latter lagging behind the former. This is consistent with a 
cuaulatlve transfer of coapounds froa the gill syabionts to the 
rest of the tissues. However, these results shed no light on whether 
the syabionts are digested whole or whether it is only their digestion 
products that are utilised by Lucinoaa.
When sulphide was oaltted froa the incubation aediua there was 
only a slight but statistically insignificant drop in incorporation, 
suggesting that the syabionts of LucitKNM aev be able to utilise an 
energy reserve during times of sulphide absence froa their 
environment. This energy reserve may take the form of elemental 
sulphur which has been fre<|uently observed within the gills of 
symbiont-containing aniaals (Dando et al.. 19AS).
It was decided to add antibiotics to try to inhibit the symbiotic 
bacteria, in the expectation that bacterial fixation would cease and 
that any incorporation left would be due to fixation by LuciDOM 
itself. It was. tharafora, surprising to find that 24h incubation with 
antibiotics made no difference to the level of incorporation within 
the gill, while after 96h there was a large Increase in the amount of
[ N M
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incorporât««] into the M i n  gill lipid clasBes. This larse increas** 
in incorporation, however, did not Mterialise within the non-gill 
tisaue and, although there were no aignificant differencea, there was 
a tendency for a l«3wer level of Incorporation into the non-gill tissue 
after 96h incubation with antibiotics than that encountered after 96h 
without antibiotics. It would seee, therefore, that adding antibiotics 
stiaulates Incorporation within the gill and causes a slight 
inhibition within the non-gill tissue.
Figure 6.4.2 atteapts to provide an explanation for these 
findings. Here the overall syabiotic proceas is broken into three 
distinct stages, firstly the fixation of COa, secondly the 
assiailation and utilisation of the fixed carbon by the bacteria, then 
finally the export of carbon froa the svabiont to the host. The 
antibiotics used in this case were a penici 11 In/streptoaycln aix. 
Penicillin is specific against graa positive bacteria and since the 
syabionts sena to be graa negative (Southward, 1967) then it is 
unlikely that they would be affected by this antibiotic. Streptoaycin 
does not kill bacteria but instead inhibits the production of 
aessenger ribonucleic acid (aRNA) which is necessary to direct protein 
synthesia. Carbon fixation within the syabionts is an enzyaatic 
process, so that it aust follow that the addition of streptoaycin will 
prevent carbon-fixing enzyae activity, at least in the long tera.
Since still accuaulates within the gills of LuciflOM after the 
a<ldition of streptoaycin then there are two possibilities. The first 
is that carbon-fixing enzyaea are produced by the anlMl and utilised 
by syabionts. This aeaas very unlikely. The aore plausible explanation 
is that the syabionts are using enzyaes synthesized prior to the

Addition of antibiotics. Sines there was no increase in Incorporated 
within the non**gill tissues, then it is evident that LuciDQM i* 
unable to utilise the store of fixed carbon within the syebionts in 
the presence of streptoaycin, i.e. the antibiotic has blocked the 
transfer of fixed carbon froe the syebiont to the anieal. One 
ieplication of this interpretation is that LuciQQM do not engulf 
their syebionts whole in order to obtain their nutrition, otherwise we 
would expect to see a large aaount of incorporated carbon within the 
non-gill tissue. The carbon incorporated within the non-gill lipid 
classes could either be due to fixation by the anleal. carbon being 
translocated before the antibiotics took effect, or as the result of 
the LuciQQM "harvesting" soae of its synbionts in an atteapt to 
obtain nutrition. If this hypothesis is correct then it aust 
deaonstrate a highly evolved fora of syabiotic relationship between 
LucioUM And its syablonts in relation to the transfer of nutrients 
froa the latter to the foraer.
When algae were offered to LuqIq q m  there was virtually no 
incorporation of This could be accountable for in three ways.
Firstly it could be that all the had been used by the algae 
leaving none for syabiotic fixation. This seeas unlikely since a water 
saaple taken at the end of the experiaent yielded 40 000 epa in lOpl 
of water. A second possibility is that bacterial fixation is "switched 
off" in favour of an algal diet. The incorporation of into the 
algae would probably be low on an individual cell basis and hence 
would be low within algae ingested by LuciflOM* The final possibility 
is that instead of switching to an algal based diet, the addition of 
algae has in soee way created unfavourable environaental conditions
for iiUfIntTfl and/or its ay«bionts. causing carbon fixation to 
tsaporarily shut down in the syabionts. This final hypothesis is 
strengthened when one considers the fatty acid analyses of Lunifloeg 
that have been offered algae (Table 6.13). The general lack of algal 
type fatty acids such as 20:5(n**3) strongly suggests that Lucinoaa 
were not feeding upon algae to any great extent. Rather, the fact that 
they retain a fatty acid coaposition siailar to those LuciHQgg 
encountered in chapter 3, aay suggest that the syabiotic relationship 
is still working, possibly running off reserve coapounds stored within 
the syabionts instead of freshly fixed carbon. The saall aaount of 
incorporated into LuciaoM offered algae was not significantly 
different froa that observed within the syabiont-free control aniaals 
and it can. therefore, be suggested that this was due to residual COa 
fixation by Lufilnogg.
The LuclnOM that had been starved for 140 days ("aged" Lucinggg) 
had an incorporation level that was generally between the levels 
encountered with the control aniaals and the "fresh" Lucinoaa. 
iaplying that even after nearly 4 aonths starvation the syabiotic 
relationship still functioned, albeit at reduced capacity. This shows 
a great capacity for LuclaOM (and its syabionts) to be able to 
survive adverse conditions and also favours the possibility that 
Lucinoaa aay be able to adapt to a state of basal aetabolic activity 
or even seal-hibernation in order to survive long-periods of adverse 
environaental conditions.
6.4.3 Incorporation of '*C after incubation with thiosulphate, varying 
sulphide concentration and varying aÉ)ieot te^ierature.
It had be«n 8uu«st«d by Dando (pers. c o m .) that thiosulphate 
•ay in fact be a Bajor energy source for the syabionts of LuciUQSO 
boCMLil* It ^As decided to test this idcta by incubating the aniaals 
with sodiua thiosulphate over a tlae-course of up to 96h. The fact 
that there was only a slight and generally statistically insignificant 
increase in '*C Incorporation over the tiae-scale suggests either that 
reserve coapounds are utilised to drive carbon fixation, slailar to 
the situation in the previous experiaent wdiere sulphide was oaltted, 
or that varying the tiae of incubation with thiosulphate aakes little 
difference to the incorporation of Levels of incorporation found
with thiosulphate were not significantly different froa those observed 
with the saae concentration of sulphide at the saae tiae point in both 
gill and non-gill tissue. It reeains feasible, therefore, that in 
teras of driving sulphur based syabiotic relationships, thiosulphate 
is as good an energy source as sulphide and aay act acre quickly than 
sulphide in teras of driving carbon fixation.
It appears that increasing the concentration of sulphide aav have 
a slightly positive, although statistically insignificant effect on 
incorporation within gill and non-gill lipid classes. There was 
certainly no inhibitory effect at high concentrations as aight be 
expected. LuciOOM !•» therefore, either able to survive high aahient 
sulphide concentrations by saae fora of sulphide detoxification 
systea, or aore likely by its syabionts acting to oxidise any excess 
sulphide which could be stored in the fora of eleaental sulphur.
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The fact that there was no difference in incorporation of 
between Lucinoaa collected at Dunataffnage Bay. near Ohan» and those 
taken at Nill Bay. Salcoabe» E>evon. auggeata that the aechaniaa for 
carbon fixation ia fairly ubiquitous and is not affected by 
geographical origin. It is clear, however, from the aniaals incubated 
at different teaperaturea that tesperature ia an iaportant factor in 
influencing incorporation of and again underlines the iaportance 
of envlronaental regiae In affecting the ayabiotlc process. At 0«C and 
10*C (the teaperature at which all the other treataents were carried 
out) there aeeaed to be relatively little difference. However, the 
aarked increase in incorporation at 20^C was probably largely due 
to aetabolic adaptation. This illuatrates a capacity for LucioOM And 
its syabionts to survive elevated teaperatures. It ia not clear 
however, how long the syablotic relationship would be able to function 
at elevated teaperaturea. as it is possible it would "burn out" after 
an extended period of greatly increased aetabolic activity. The fact 
that incorporation was greatly Increased in the non-gill tissues
by elevated teaperatures shows not only the transfer of carbon froa 
the syabionts to the host tissues, but also deaonstrates the closeness 
of the aetabolic coupling that operates between LucinOH end its 
syabionts.
6.4.4 Fatty acid analyses of gill lipid classes of starved and 
unstarved Lucinoa borealis.
The unstarved LuciAQM ere probably of greater interest aince 
better lipid clasa separation was achieved in this case. It can be 
clearly seen that PK(1) is largely bacterially derived due to the
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pr«por>d«r«nc^ of 16:1<n-7) and 18:1(n-7), further confiraing the 
finding of the incorporation experiaenta. The largely aniaal lipid 
claaa PC, also containa a large proportion of 18:1(n-7) and it ia 
thought that thia reflecta the tranafer of fatty acida froa bacteria 
to aniaal. PE(2) waa thought to be largely anlaal-derived and thia la 
verified by the low proportion of bacterial type fatty acida contained 
therein. It ia intereating, however, to note the large proportion of 
22:2 NNID within thia claaa which aeeaa to be related to the aniaal 
although it ia probably foraed aa a reault of proceaaing bacterial 
lipida (aee chapter 4 for detaila). The NHID found within PE(1) waa 
aoat likely due to contaaination rauaed by inciaaplete aeparation froa 
PE(2). It ahould be recalled that it waa predicted in aection 4.4.2 
that the abaence of PUFA fr<xa the ayabiotic bacteria, aay lead to the 
foraation of NNIDa froa (n-7) fatty acida by the aniaal, in reaponae 
to a relative deficiency of dietary EFAa. The relative lad' of PUFA 
within the lipid claaaea aaaociated with LucingM. PC, PS, PE(2) 
and the neutrala, or in the bacterial claaaea, rnabined with the fact 
that bacteria do not poaaeaa a delta-S deaaturaae, auggeata that it ia 
highly unlikely that the ayabionta ayntheaiae NMIDa, that ia, theae 
fatty acia are aniaal-derived. Thia ia virtually akin to the aniaal 
exploiting prokaryotea aa a aource of PUFA, albeit non-conventional 
PUFA.
Although the aeparation of lipid claaaea wan not ao coaplete 
within the atarved Luclnge# (Table 6.11) ac«e interaating coaparlaona 
to the unntarved aniaala aay be drawn. Bacterial type fatty acida are 
generally praaant in lower proportiona than in the unatarved aniaala, 
auggenting that either the bacterial population haa died off. or that 
liyrinrwt haa engulfed aoae of ita ayabionta, or alaply that particular
-199-
fatty acids hav« baen catabolisad.
6.4.5 ConclusioDS.
(a) aaasuring incorporation into lipid cUssas is a usaful 
•athod for axaaiinins ayablotic ralationahipa;
(b) uptake of >*C/highly variable within individual aniaala:
/
(c) tiaa-courae aeasureaanta of incorporation into gill and non­
gill tissues is consistent with a transfer of carbon froa the gills to 
the non-gill tissue;
(d) the peak of incorporation into the gills occurs after about
72h;
(el LucinOM and its syabionts aay have substantial energy 
reserves, froa results whan sulphide was oalttad and froa using 
aniaala starved for 14^ davs;
(f) the addition'antibiotics appears to cause an accuaulation of 
fixed carbon in the syabionts;
(gl although LucinOM do not seea to feed on algae under the 
conditions used, the addition of algae causes the shut down of 
ayabiotlc activity;
(h) thiosulphate aay provide an energy source for the aalntenance 
of the syabiosis;
(i) LuciDOM has a high sulphide tolerance as it is possible to 
add at least 2S0pM NajS without causing any deleterious effect in 
fixation of '*0 0 3 ;
(j) geographical location seeas to have no bearing upon ayabiont 
activity;
c/


Tb« results of this study clssrly sstsblishsd tbs vslus of using 
lipids and fatty acida as bioasrksrs in asrins syabiotic systsas. Proa 
tbs fatty acid coapoaition of a givan aarins invsrtsbrata» it is 
posslbls to infsr whatbsr or not it contains syabiotic bactsria or if 
tbs invsrtsbrats utiliass a aixotrophic aods of nutrition. laolatsd 
syablotic bactsria wars shown to bs rich in 16:1(n*-7) and 18:1(n>7) 
and totally dsvoid of polyxinaaturatad fatty acids (PUPA). Typically, a 
syabiont-containing aarins invsrtsbrats, which gains s substantial 
portion of its nutrition froa tbs syabionts, was rich in 16:1(n-7), 
18:1(n-7) and non-aatbylsns Intsrruptsd dianoie fatty acids (NHIDs) 
and is dsplstsd in convsntional PUPA. Purtbsraors, tbs prsssncs of 
such a fatty acid profila in ths non-gill syabiont-frss tissue 
dsaonstratss ths transfer of syabiont production to ths host aniaal. 
Excel lent sxaaplss of such aniaals are tbs spsciaans of LucioOM 
bfiftgiig in Table 4.6. None of tbs syabiont-contalning spsclss 
contained large proportions of 20:5<n-3) or 22:6(n-3), although soac 
species, sspscially Thyasira sarai (s.g. Table S.3) , contained 
substantia] proportions of 18:3(n-3) and less so 18:5(n-3), coupled 
with a relative daplation in 18:1(n-*7) and 16{1(n-7]. Such anlasls as 
tbs aforsasntlonsd, although they avidsntly contain syablonta, would 
also sssa to Ingest phytoplankton and so are aixotrophic in tbair 
nutrition.
Mone of ths Tbyaairid faally contained NNIDs but they did contain 
increased proportions of PUPA relative to the Luclnida. Therefore, it 
would seea likely that NNIDs are only foraed in aniasls that are 
depleted in PUPA and that have a large available source of 18i1(n-7). 
Kllngeraaitb et al. <1982) found an inverse relationship between 22:2
-ao3-
IMID and lavala of tha PUFAa 20:S(n-3) and 22:6(n-3) in tha ayablont- 
fraa claa HtrciDULla MCCaoBCia- Tha aforaMntionad facta provlda 
furthar avldanca for idaa introducad in Chaptar 4 and davalopad in 
Chaptar 6. tbat tba MNIDa ara producad by tha boat aniaal froa 
ayablont pracuraor (n-7) fatty acida, in raaponaa to a ralativa 
daplation of convantional PUPA.
Tha foragoinc raiaaa t m  iasuaa. tha firat of vhich la «hathar 
IMIDa can fulfil at laaat partially tha phyalological functlona of 
aaaantial fatty acida or whathar thay aro foraally aqulvalont to tha 
"Naad acid" in aaaula, 20i3(n-9), that la foraad froa 18:1(n-9) aa a 
raaponaa to (n-d) aaaantial fatty acid deflciancy in an unauccoaaful 
affort to raplaca arachldonlc acid, 20:A(n-6). In tha lattar caaa, 
IMIDa llka tba Hand acid would ba an indicator of aaaant lai fatty acid 
daficlancy in tha anlaals atudiad bara. Tha aacond and parhapa aora 
iaportant laaur la that, if an axcaaa production of 18!l(n-7l togathar 
with a ralativa daflcit of (n-3) PUPA cauaan an aaaantial fatty acid 
deflciancy in aarlna Invartabrataa, than what ia the noraal aourca of 
(n-3) PUPA in daap-aaa invartabrataa with highly avolvad ayabloBia. 
particularly tboaa aaaociatad with hydrotharaal vanta 7 (n-3) PUPA ara 
currently thought to ba aaaantial for brain function and vlnion and 
for apars production in all aniaaln atudiad ao far. It la poaalbla, an 
ia conaldarad in Chaptar A, that (n-3) PUPA in vant anluala ara 
obtained froa (n-3) PUPA - containing, fraa-llvlng bacteria prenant in 
tbalr igaadiata anvlronaant. An altarnativa poaalhllity la that tha 
(n-3) PUPA of vant Invartabrataa ara obtained during tha fraa-llvlng 
larval and aarly davalopuantal atagaa of tha anlaaln aa tiMaa atagan 
■Igrata upwarda to aaat oatarlal aadlaantlng froa tha photic none.
which !• known to bo rich in (n>3) PUFA. Th« Utt o r  poosibllity !• not 
incoapotiblo with currant vlow« that vant coMunitlaa hava a liaitad 
lifa apan of the ordar of 20-30 yaara. It ia not iapoaalbla» 
tbarafora. that thair U f a  apan la liaitad by tbalr having an avantual 
raquiraaant to accaaa tha photic zona to obtain aaaantial nutrianta 
that ara nacaaaary for raproduction in tha long tara but not 
nacaaaarlly for non-raproductiva growth. Thaaa conaldaratlona ara 
apaculativa but tbay do point to tha laportanca of axplorlng tha 
nutrition of vant coaaunltlaa in auch aora datall than haa baan 
poaaibla in tha praaant atudy. Thaaa coaaunitiaa aay yat aurprlaa ua 
with hltharto unauapactad aapacta of thair aatabol iaa.
Tha fatty acid bioaarkar tachniqua waa alao auccaaafully appliad 
to thraa gaographically diatinct aatbana aaap acoayataaa to datarwina 
tha axtant of ayabiont activity at aach alta (Chaptar 5). In all caaaa 
tha raaulta illuainatad tha trophic ralatlonahipa of tha diffarant 
aitaa. daaonatratlng that fatty acid bioaarkara ahow graat potantial 
in providing a quick and powarful tool for dataraining tha aajor 
trophic procaaaaa occurring at a pravioualy unatudiad alta.
Ona unknown factor, aa yat, io tba actual axtant of auch 
ayabiotic ralationahipa in tha aarlna anvironaant. So far, ovar 40 
ayabioot-containlng apaciaa hava baan idantiflad (Tabla 1.1) and it 
aaaaa cartaio that aany «ora apaciaa wlll ba found io contala 
ayablonto in tba futura. Tha fatty acid btoaarkar tachniqua would 
provida a faat and affactlva aathod for acraaning larga nuabara of 
■orina invartabrataa for tha praoanca of ay^blotle bactaria.
It also r«Miins unclaar bow axactly ttM •yablotle ralatlonahip 
baa avolvad. Many of tba ayBbiont^containing bivalvaa ara pravalant in 
tba foBBll racord and it ia intaraatin« to conaidar wbatbar tbay have 
alwaya contained ayabionta or whatbar thia baa bean a ralativaly 
recant devalopaant. Tbe raaulta of tbia atudy auftteat a highly avolvad 
and efficient ralationabip between the boat and ita ayabionta* ao that 
it ia probable that thia ralationabip baa avolvad over a ralativaly 
long period. Whatbar or not the ralationahip extanda back to tba firat 
appearance of earina invartabratea on the planet la a different 
•attar. In the abaance of foaail evidence it ia lapoaaible to tall how 
far back auch ayabloaaa data. However, it ia probable that ayvbioaea 
atartad in invartabrataa aa a looae aaaoclation that avolvad in the 
direction of Increaaing intlMicy. Once aatabliabad. natural aelaction 
would operate to Increaaa tba efficiency of the ayabioaaa.
Adaptation to one highly apacialiaad anvironaant iapliaa a 
dacreaaad ability to aurviva in other anvironeenta. Thia idea ia 
aephaalaad whan one conaidara the fact that the LuclnoM horMlit in 
thia atudy ware tinabla to feed on algae whan it waa offered, the 
praaenca of algae aaaeingly cauaing a "awltcbing off" of tba ayabiotic 
procaaa. The fact that aoaM apaclea in thia atudy aaaa to feed on both 
phytoplankton and on their ayabionta, a.g. tba Tbyaaird faeily, would 
auggaat that tbaaa apaciaa ara at ill undargoing evolution of their 
ayBbloaaa.
Another queat ion that raquirea elarifioation ia bow can tha 
aysbiont-containing aniaal aurvive if tba aywblont’a energy aource ia 
rasoved t Tha anawer to tbia queation ia aa yet unclear« although tha
TMult« of this Study provide soue interesting possibilities. The feet 
thst Lu c Ib q b s bOTMliV could function with sn ssbient sulf^ide 
concentration of 250pN (Chapter 6) would suggest that this aniaal has 
the ability to oxidise excess sulphide to eleaental aulpbur which can 
then be stored in the gills as an energy reserve for its syabionts. 
This deduction is supported by the fact that several authors have 
found eleaental sulphur deposits in the gills of aany ayabiont* 
containing bivalves (Southward. 1967). Coabined with this, the finding 
that Luclpgw boCflAljU starved for 140 days were still able to fix 
significant aaounts of **C-bicarbonate (Chapter 6) iaplies that the 
syablont population was still active. It would aeea likely, therefore, 
that the syabioses was aalntsined by reserves of eleaental sulphur in 
the gills of the host. This area requires further work using lipid 
bioasrkers to provide clarification.
Although sulphidlc conditions occur naturally in aarlne 
sedlaents, it is evident that the increasing burden on the sea over 
the last century, in teras of pollution, has created large areas of 
"aan-aade" sulphidlc sedlaents which are highly toxic to syabiont-free 
invertebrates. It follows, therefore, that aany speciaa have evolved 
syabiotic relationships to enable thea to inhabit areas that would 
otherwise be insccessible and. in the process, reducing their 
coapetition for specs and nutrients.
Because aany syablont-containing species are poor in conventional 
PUFA* It would seen likely that they are of poor nutritional value to 
predators, which aay confer a further advantage of reducing predation 
preaaure. It would, therefore, be interesting to carry out a
controlled study on the predation of LuclfKM to see if predators 
selectively avoid then.
Since initiation of this study, the syeblont-containing bivalve. 
SfilMOrg yfiliia, has been investigated by Conway and McDowell Capuzso 
(1990, 1991) and Conway (1990) using the lipid bioasrher technique. 
The results of their study coapleaent the results presented here, 
these authors finding the fatty acid coaposltion of S> velua to be 
characterised by large aaounts of 18:1(n-7) (up to 35S of the total 
fatty acid content), 16:0 and 16:1(n-7) and generally low 
concentrations of PUFA. No NNIDs were found, although up to 14% 
20:4(n-6) was observed which suggests that this fatty acid acts as an 
essential fatty acid (EPA) in S- VClUB* Zhukova et al. (1992) studied 
the syablont-containing Lucinld, PAllucina pisidiu^. collected froa 
Vostok Bay in the Sea of Japan. This study also coapleaents the 
results presented within this thesis, these authors finding an 
abundance of 18:1(n-7) (14.2%) coabined with low levels of 20:5(n-3) 
(3.8%) and 22:6(n-3) (2.2%). It is interesting to note that Zhukova et 
al. also detected NNIDs (5.6% in total) in the tissues of p. piiidluB.
The lipid bioasrker technique was successfully extended within 
this study to show radioactive incorporation into the lipid classes 
associated with ssrablotic bacteria in the gill tissue of Lucinoas 
bOTMllg. Purtheraore, radioactivity in the syabiont-free, non-gill 
tissue of liurinni deaonstrated the transfer of syabiont production to 
the host. It is, therefore, iaportant to separate tissues into 
ayabiont-contalning and syabiont-free types in order to dsaonstrate a 
transfer of production in teras of lipid bioasrlcers. This technique
could b« M B i l y  utlllaod In th« future to suit any eyBblont^conteinlns 
■arine invertebrate.
The preaent work reaaina inconcluaive on whether thioaulphate in 
an effective energy source for the ayabionta of LucilKIM and this area 
requires further investigation, uaing the incorporation of 
radiolabelled carbon into the lipid classes as a tool.
Another iaportant finding of this study was achieving the 
separation of phoaphatidylethanolaaine (PE) associated with the 
bacteria and PE associated with the host. PE(1) and PE(2) respectively 
(Chapter 6). Heasureaent of high levels of radioactivity in PE(1) 
clearly deaonstrated that this lipid class is largely bacterial. Fatty 
acid coaposition obtained froa class analyses do suggest, however, 
that separation of the two PE types was not totally coaplete. In order 
to further develop the use of this class separation in atudylng the 
syabiotic relationship, it would be desirable to develop a TLC solvent 
systea that achieves full class separation.
To conclude, it is evident froa the results presented within this 
study thst fatty acid bioaarkars provide an excellent tool for 
studying syabiotic relationships and show great potential in screening 
aarine invertebrates for tbe presence of symbionts. (kMpled with this, 
radioactive incorporation into the lipid classes of symbiont» 
containing bivalves allows tbe relationship to be studied in ouch 
greater depth. Together, these techniques can be used not only to 
Infer an animal's mode of nutrition, but also to establish whether tbe 
nutrition is symbiont-based. They allow deductions to be aade
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